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MRS-.MARVIN, TITANIC WIDOW, TO WED AGAIN. | si

SB NO DECLINE1 ^ ? . r . >

Nineteen Cities Reporting 
Show 38 Per Cent. Gain 

Over July of 1912.
' «■2

VState Legislature by Vote of 79 to 45 Finds That Govern
or Misappropriated Party Funds in Order to Play 
Wall ^Street Stocks—-Wife Makes Eleventh Hoar 
Confession, Stating That She Did it.

WESTERN CITIES FALL
OFF « THEIR TOTALS2>l

Toronto Permits Were More 
Than Double any Other • 

Canadian City.
«j

i:
and send the articles to the Speaker’s was re-passed unanimously over the 
desk with a resolution that they De governor’s vdto.
adopted. Many members, buoyed no longer

A roll call showed the adoption of by t-he excitement attendant upon the 
a resolution by a vote of 79 to 32. A expectation of a roll call on the im- 
committee was appointed to acquaint peachment resolution, leaned back in 
the senate with the assembly’s action their chairs and closed their eyes, and 
on the impeachment at the meeting soon there was audible sounds of deep' 
of the Senate scheduled for 11 o’clock and labored breathing in some of the 
this morning Majority leaders assert- members’ chairs.

1 ed their belief that with the présenta- leaned forward, looking over the rows 
tien to the Senate of the articles of of men with their heads thrust down 
impeachment. Wm. Sulzer would ant- on their bosoms and their eyes closed, 
omatically cease to be governor, and "A number of the members,. I take 
Martin H. Glinn, lieutenant, would as- ,jt, are asleep in theft chairs.” he 
sume office and functions as acting thundered bringing his gavel down 
governor. Mr. Sulzer’s lawyers en- with a resounding thump, “Members

will please answer when their names 
With the adoption of the articles are called. The aroused assembly 

|0 4„ and the appointment of the two com3 then took up the next matter on the
Long articles of impeachment, em- Inittees the assembly settled down to1 schedule of unfinished business. 

bracing the findings of the Frawley further work. A resolution calling for This was the Blauvelt Short Elec- 
mvestigatiqg committee in subs-ance, the appointment of nine members to tion bill also passed at the extraordm- 
|av ready for presentation in the desk conduct on behalf of the lower house, ary session designed to reduce elec- 

Majority Leader Levy hours be- the impeachment proceedings, was ad- tion expenses 117 the rural districts and 
fore the organization trusted its im-j opted and Speaker Smith announced vetoed bv- the governor, because it 
peachment resfllfftfoh to a roll call.: its membership. .... conflicted with his own direct primary
With the adoption of the resolution1 Then, under the head of unfinished bill The assembly passed it over the 
and the election of a committee,] business the assembly took up con- veto by. 108 to 5- With this out -ot 
beaded by Mr Lew to prepare the ar-1 sidération of the so-called toll bridge the way the assembly adjourned at 
tirles a recess was taken. He and his as- hill, passed at the extraordinary ses- 7.30 o’clock to meet again at 11 
sociales went througkthe formality of : sion and vetoed by the governor With o’clock, 
retiring, to reappear within an hour j a roll call that moved swiftly, the bu> ;________

ALBANY, Aug 13—Governor Wm. 
b'.ilzer was impeached at 5.30 o'clock 
Ibis morning by the Democratic ma
jority in the assembly of the New 
York Legislature, after an all night 
session and after his wife had made 
an eleventh hour effort to save him 
at the risk of sacrificing her own re
putation. Organization leaders who 
had sparred for time all night in the 
tear that their programme of im
peachment would be wrecked by lack 
of votes, welcomed newcomers to the 

sembly chamber, summoned from 
New York, during the early hours, 
and. assured of victory by their pres- 

started a rapid fire of legisla-

Jg
...... m

during the mônth of July, Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces showed a 'he't 
increase, in .87 per cent, advance being 
made by the two chief. cities of the 
Maritime Provinces and a 38 per cent, 
increase, by.19 .dites. ro.Qntar.io. . >

Toronto’s permits for July were 
twice as

Though there was m■

i
1Speaker Smith
' a large as those of any other 

individual city,'and over'3J?’per cent, of 
the total shown by the whole 43. Sev
eral very. large .increase^ w.ere .made 
by a number of the small municipali
ties reporting, while only three cities 
west of the Great Lakes—North Baf- 
tleford. Medicine Hat, with the credit
able increase of 27 per cent, in July 
and of-33 per ■ cent: for • the seven j_i 
months’ period, and Nelson—have ex
ceeded their record of the previous 
year. Both Vancouver and Winnipeg 
were over a million and S half dollars 
below the July, 1912, level.

For the seventh month Toronto also 
leads in total by a good margin. The 
largest percentage increase is made by 
St. John, with an' advance to date of 
263 per cent., or,in actual figures, al
most one million dollars.. With only 
three exceptions, the Western .cities 
are very much behind their respective 
records in 1912.

The comparative totals for Ontario 
cities are-as follows: ■

July.
1913

31
*

' i *89as mm* » M»

on ce,
lion with the adoption of the im
peachment resolution by a vote of 79

Mystery Surrounds' Shooting 
of Well-Known Sports

man.

tertained a different view. 1

:
I m
1
I [Canadian Pres» Despatch]

WOODSTOCK; Ang. 13—With a 
revolver bullet in his head, William 
Dunster, lies in the General Hospital 
here and slight hopes are being held 
out for his recovery. It appears that on 
Monday evening about six o’clock,
Dunster, his. wife ând eight-year-old 
daughter were about to sit down to 
supper in their house, 171 Sydenham 
street, near his father’s residence on 
Huron street, when the wife and 
daughter went out into the garden to
help a neighbor drive some chickens n,.run .........
off the premises. ;'ra!‘.ir"r'1 .ÎMS

They had not been out for more willlum.. 345,000 217.623
than a minute or two before they <;hh!i>i, ........ 32.34b 204.794
heard the report of a gun from the di- JiV/miVto,! . ‘ 2‘îtooô 370.9UU làijm*
rection of the house. On running Kingstoii .... 23.085 ?3jt80 .TOS^S*
bar hey fond. Dunster lying on the ,Ba> ' ' 34.325 92.380 llfcttfe*
flo, "ith a bullet wound over his < ‘ se'miiij!
right ear from which the Wood was iv't.-rlim <> 
flowing. The revolver was" beside him.
The ambulance was called Hivd Jda* jit, Ctitharimw 
YmindciLman hurwd to, the. ^ ugn
where hts wound was dressed but the wflftis/F ..... so.Tio
btfhét‘tiras nt$r7located. wtmioot ...... liw-.im

Shortly afterwards the man re- >p< r,'’lsp'
trained consciousness and informed
his father, Wm. Dunster of Huron 
street, that an accident had happened 
while he was cleaning the revolver.
From the position of the wound, how
ever, which were too high to allow the 
bullet to strike the brain, an accident 
seemed unlikely when cleaning the
weapon, and the fact that Dunster was 
not cleaning the gun when his wife and 
child were with him a few minutes 
before and he was alone for only a 
very short time, adds to the mystery 
of the case.

A consultation was held by doctors 
over the case and it was decided not 
to probe for the bullet in the mean
time. as it does not appear to be 
pressing on any vital spot. William 
Dunster is a painter by trade and has 
been an enthusiastic member of local 
sporting circles. He was the owner 
of quite a collection of guns and fire
arms of various kinds in which he 
takes a deep interest. Dunster was also 
formerly a member of B company.
22nd regiment, Oxford Rifles. Yester
day he was present at the ball game 

Victoria Street park and caught 
a number of fouls during the game.

„MfcS. DANIEL WARNER MARVIN, 2*6

Friends of Mrs, Daniel \V. Marvin, whose husband perished on board the 
Titanic while he and ills bride were returning from their honeymoon trip to 
Europe, have 
Mr. Horace

Both Mrs. Marvin nud Mr. De Cahip are well -known socially, and he Is as 

eld friend of the 'Marvin family.

e bçen informed during the last few days that her engagement ta 
DbH’amp. Of New York, is■ soon to be formally announced.(Continued on Page 4-1

A REVOLUTION INEXECUTED BUI July.
10X2 Increase 

* 24.025 * 08,750 $ 44,725*
43.416*
83,210 

107.37» 
76.107*

Brantford Man
\ TLicked Him D BY AN OLD FRIEND!

WERE NOT KILLED ! I
At the Hamilton police court 

yesterday, George Fleet of 
Brantford was dismissed on the 
charge of assaulting R. Bentley. 
Fleet was walking down James z 
street Monday night with his 
family when Bentley^ tickled his 

leet turned 
red him un-

76.
IV

:•
! ; Will Transplant Organs of the 

Dead to a Living 
Person.

429.675 253.350 176,325
13.000 56.000 / 43.000*

. 40.425 44.222 3,797*

si m m
.555 Ymê 45.530

»

So Says a Report of a Battle 
With Mexican Rebels--- 

J200 Casualties.
,—- -

!

-I ■i ?
kler. F 
i render

wife with a tic z-
and Aug. 13 - rrdfcVsorfW. (

MtTIlef "of Munich;

? 2.299.574 1.623.337 
46.241 43.469

»,9JT 1—-
ft'ansdlsn I'rr»» Despatch]

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 13—Late of
ficial despatches arrived here con
cerning the defeat of the rebels at 
Torreon and the lifting of the siege 

rebels were

—I.ured Into a Room and Pin-Pricked Behind the Ears 
and Terribly Bruised About the Head.

"TmrTrtal
charging Fleet, that he was jus
tified in thrashing anyone who 
molested or laid a hand on his

Fneorich VSn 
elected president of the Permanent 

^committee of the Medical Congress, 
in session here and president of 

the eighteenth congress, which will 
be held in 1913. In bidding the dele- 

formal farewell in Albert Hall,

was

:ANGRY BEES CLEAR 
STREETS OF RIVERSIDE

I;now
wife.

“The behavior of some men up 
town last night was enough to 
arouse the ire of anyone, and I 
want to say, once and for all, 
that rowdyism on the street dur
ing centennial week has got to 
stop, and women must be treated 
with all respect, 
don’t respect them deserve all 
they get,” concluded the magis
trate.

intended to return to Toronto the 
following day.

Martin’s body was found in bed, 
There was a 

stab
wounds behind hi; ars. His pockets 
were turned inside out, and his money 
and jewelry, valued at ,several hun
dred dollars, gone.

Partner Greatly Shocked.
TORONTO, Aug. 13.—W. L. Mor

timer. partner and intimate friend of 
VVilliaiy Grieve Martin, the Toronto 
milliner found dead in a New York 
rooming house last night, with all in
dications pointing to murder. left this 
morning for New York, terribly shak
en by word of the tragic occurrence.

“Martin.” said his friend, “was a 
man who always minded his own busi
ness and let other people alone.” Mor
timer did not know how ttitlth money 
Martin had in his possession, but he 
wore a new $200 diamond pin, he said. 
Martin went to New York a few days 
agp-to .collect- new fall styles.

The murdered man was bdrn in 
Stouffville. Ont., and was unmarried. 
Sirfcë coming to Toronto he had built 
up an -extensive and fashionable cli
entele.

[Canadian Pr«*HH pMpàtch]
NEW YORK. Aug: li—The police 

believe that VY. G. Martin, the millin
ery dealer from Toronto, vVho was 
murdered last .night in a furnished 
room house, was lured there to be 
robbed. To-day they fried to trace 
Martin’s movements on Tuesday arid 
to find "an old. friend frorm Canada" 
whom Martin spoke of meeting short
ly before he disappeared.

On the theory that the murderer 
was familiar with the house Where thé 
body was found, and- gained entrance 
by a key without the landlord’s knowl
edge. they are looking for a “Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson.” who lived for a week 
in the room where the. murder occur
red until they were put out by the 
landlord yesterday morning.

Twelve detectives were assigned to 
the case to-day. and the chief of the 
Toronto police was asked to send in
formation regarding the murdered 
man’s habits and associates.

Early Monday evening Martin fold 
Mrs. Annie Barrett, a local millinery 
buyer, that he had arranged to attend 
the theatre that night with "his friend 
from Canada.” Mrs. Barrett said he

,there, say that 3.JOO 
killed. The reports say that a large 
number of those classed as killed

1gates a
President Barlowearnestly appealed 
to the medical' profession to make its 
great influence felt in all the coun
tries of the world in an effort to pre-

!lbound and gagged 
'bruise on the h a.I and two Reign of Terror When They 

Pass Through Business 
Section.

were executed.
The third day of the fighting 
an uprising in the town involv- ] 

number of local officials. The ;

/
was

Those who vent war.
Dr. Voronoff of Nice who read a 

paper before the 
transplanting of the vital -'rgahs of 

animal to another, 1.. - paiement 
to The Daily Express, declares that 

era is dawning

mg a
troops, however,, .gained, the upper | 
hand arid wiped out the mob with 1 
machine guns and rifle fire, and by 
rresting and putting to death a 
urge number of persons. During 

: his trouble the mob used dynamite 
-mbs against the troops.
Outside the city the rebels re- 
11 Med their efforts to capture the 
ice and at one time sent a dyna- 
te laden train against it. 

ain. however, was derailed some 
dance from the town, which saved 

government forces from harm. 
The reports say the rebels have 

1 ndoned their attack on Torreon 
moving southward an dwest-

congress on the DANVILLE, 
swarm of bees, including all those in 
several hives, caused a reign of terror 
in Riverside, wh,el*e, within several 
squares, everyone was driven off the 
streets and many from their homes. 
The valuable horses owned by Francis 
Steffen were nearly stuhg to death.

The bees had been hauled several 
miles and were in no amiable mood. 
Domiciled in new quarters, they de
cided to swarm, and the air soon be
came alive with bees.

The horses, defenceless, proved easy 
victims. Their driver. Harry Hogen- 
dohler, vainly tried to free them of 
their harness. Before he could Suc
ceed he was so badly stung he was 
forced to flee. Others finally ran. to 
the aid t>f the hotses and freed them.

Meanwhile others of the 
scattered themselves throughout that 
vicinity, and now scores are nursing 
frightfully swollen arms.

Pa.. Aug. 13.—A M
one 4

1 :I, for surgerya new
when those who are suffering from 
disease will have diseased organs re
placed by a corresponding part from 

accidentally killed when the 
> made whole on

;a person
wounded genera’ 
the battlefield b. .ne grafting of a 
limb of a dead soldier when barren 
women arc rendered fruitful, and the 
dread scourge of tuberculosis of the 
kidneys is cured by the grafting of 
new kidnëys. _________

FThe f
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•ir<] toward the states of Zacateca- Boy Let Go Ion

When Bridge at Pt. Dover 
Crashed in To-day.

nd Durango.

DESPERADO AT URGE 
IN LONDON, ONTARIO

Shooting at Brockville 
a Sad Affair But 

Accidental.
■swarmTAKE IN YOUR 

SIGN, LITTLE GIRL
,1

ÜPicnickers From Delhi and 
Courtland Have Bad Fall

5

TEN GIRL BATHERS 
LOSE THEIR CLOTHES fXmTRENTON COUP Made Attempt on Life of a 

Citizen With Loaded 
Revolver.

:jXinong the many street incidents 
tin: Hamilton Centennial, the fol- 

■- mg is an example.
I ree nice looking young ladies 

: pushing their way through the 
r.iwd on James street last night 
the city hall. They were evi- 

out for a time, and seemed to 
: eying themselves greatly. Each 

' young ladies (tarried a feather 
' 1er. and wore ribbons about their 

hearing inscriptions reading 
inflows: “I am out for a big time” 
in looking for a husband.” “Kiss 

1 kid. I’m candy.” Evidently this 
1 request, fastened so conspicuous- 
nn the waist of the tallest of the 

girls, attracted the attention of 
couple of young men. because one 

1 them took advantage of the op
portunity so temptingly displayed, 
•uid before the young lady h.id time 
" remonstrate, he had taken her in 

hi-arms and given her two smacks on 
the cheek.

"You impudent brute.” cried the 
excited young woman as she tore 
herself from the young man’s em
brace, and quickly wiped the kisses 
off with her handkerchief, “for two 
cuts ! would jab a hole through you 

with my hat pin.”
The young man and his friend 

Mat a hasty exit into the crowd, 
"'bile the anger of the young woman 
was increased by a man quietly re- 

rking, “If you don’t want to be 
kissed, little girl .take in your sign.” 

------ . -----------------
Poison bv Mistake

SI PETERSBURG. Aug. 
xiknla A, Khomyakoff. who 
president of the third duma, is dan
gerously ill as the result of taking 
poison by mistake for medicine.

BROCKVILLE, Ont.; Aug. 13.— 
The inquest into the shooting tragedy 
on Saturday near Westport was held 
in the Westport town hall last even
ing. The accident, as previously re
ported, was that Edith Hawkins, a 
young Barnardo Home girl of ten 
years, on the farm of David - Leacock, 
was shot and killed by a gun in the 
hands of Herbert Williams,, aged 19, 
also from the home and employed on 

farm. The verdict of' the

'■-1BES1D[Courier Special]

!
PORT DOVER, Aug. 13.— 

Several picknickers were injured 
at Port Dover this morning when 
a bridge leading into Orchard 
Beach Park crashed in. Excur
sions had just arrived in the Port 
from Delhi and Courtland, and-' 
the picknickers were streaming 
into the park. Apparently the 
bridge over the gully became 
overweighted, with the result that 
those walking on it were precipi
tated from 10 to 15 feet below. 
Several suffered more or less in
jury, and were removed to the 
Buck House, where they are now 
being taken care of.
Courier could learn, there were no 
Brantford people hurt, although 
there are many from this city holi
daying at the Port. The greatest 
excitement prevailed in the village 
after the accident. The bridge 
was built bv the town many years 
ago, and actions for damages, it is 
said, will result from this morn
ing’s crash.

• "  —rfr

Bride Dons Black Drjtss add 
Attends Fatherlin»paw,i 

Funeri

Young Women Stay in Creek 
Until Nightfall as Result 

of a Joke. ~ ;

4
mvsterious stranger of stocy' guib.l, 1 hat market pnees m Brantford 
wearing a dark suit and peak cap. h‘Sh a.s >n any other city and
who . has terrorized the Ealing di > hlSller than « "W pl,ceS was the 
trict for several rjights. attempted statement made by 
the life of Thomas Fitzsimons, n «Iriy m reference to recent references 
67 Elm Street, shortly after -mid- ™ the Cou™r to the price-fixing ten- 
night but fortunately revolver shots *nc,es wh.ch préva,1 Not only are 
fired point blank in. his face failed, thc Pr,«s « J°P level, but the *m- 
to take effect. .The police have been f'ine*s don « ,r««W ^ ‘heY Pa* 
notified, bn, at an early hour this “r- "a® anb her statement made by 
morning had made no arrest, ,he "'holesaler, *t>ose contention

The district is a rather lonely on- *eems to be. P^ty well established 
on the southeastern outskirts of the b>' ,an .^penenée he had this week
city, and residents of the neighbor- bl’>in* * «**• H* Purchased 
i ’ . five separate lots, supposed to have
too are wrong it up. been three bushels in all. Each of the

For some time the man has prow- ... , , ,
led about) ,the deserted street* at h.ve °fs wa? *$> 33 Pound*
mid-night and of late has terroriz- short. when delivered and
ed families hy scraping on windows ^'«hed at the ware house. In the 
and attempting to enter. Last nigh,! case of consumers *ho have no scale* 

he was seen lurking in hushes near 
the Fitzsimons home, and was ac
costed by Thomas Mathews of Kit
chener Avenue, who happened to lie 
on the scene. Mathews was covered 
with the revolver and retreated and 
it was when Fitzsimons joined in 
the pursuit that the attempt on his 
life was made.

1
I i>a wholesaler toll

m
ieMrtffcl

BRAZIL, tod., Aug. 13.— Barrels [Canadian Free. Desiia
being worn very straight and TRENTON, Aug. 13-t- 

tight this summe.r along the banks of with the wishes of a '- grie 
Big Walnut creek, near here/ There woman and relinquishing plans for 
is no drapery whatever and the hoops an elaborate wedding, Miss Ruth A. 
are on the outside. Drake of Lincoln avenue,, this city,

The midsummer styles in barrels yesterday became the bride of Wil- 
recently made their appearance sud-,Ban H. W ard of Mommouth street, at 
denly along Big W'a.nut creek. They' the side of the coffin of Mr. Ward’s 
were first show-n the' day after a. father, Joseph Ward. The elder Ward 
bathing party in which 10 young wus instantly killed a few days ago 
women of Brazil participated. *hen crushed between cars.

Big Walnrit creek is lined with Mr? 'vard has been in a state of 
willows. The party.-prior to bathing, eollaps- and asked Miss Drake to 
hung their clothes on the b)ank. haste,’ her marriage.

While the girls w ere ir ♦«. e water maurners had arrived at the Ward 
unidentified person^ too’, he shoes home for the funeral, the young cou- 
and stockings and the ,kirts and pie entered the parlor, where the 
hats and —yes, everything .the girls body lay, and announced they would 
had left on the bank. be married. The ceremony was per-
When the girls had discovered their forjned by the Rev. Judson Conkin, 

loss they stayed in until nightfall. pastor of the Clinton Avenue Baptist 
Next ddy each fair bather received cluirch. 1 he birde. after the wedding 

a barrel with the compliments' of replaced her wedding gown of white 
some person. with a garb of black and the funeral

service then began.

is,,
the styne 4
jury was that the shooting was entire
ly Unintentional, and the boy was com
plete!)^ exonerated.

Nine witnesses in all were called, 
including the accused himself. It was 
fotind til at Williams on Saturday, hav
ing finished his work, took down his 
gun to dean it, and was m the act of 
doing so when it discharged. He was 
unaware, he said, that the gun was 
loaded. The little girl was sitting op
posite wEtching him. and received the 
shot in the right side. Williams is 
small and slight of stature, and does 
not look 19 by several years. He was 
evidently profoundly affected by the 
death oLthe girl and by hjs own posi
tion in the affair. During the evidence 
his ^motion jvas at times uncontrol
lable, and the large audience packed 
into the hall was much moved by the 
spectacle. He and the dead girl were 
tb* best of friends. Williams will con
tinue in the employ of Leacock.

ring
ken

are

*
$

As far as the
'■

i
After the

and dont practice the habit of look-» 
ing after their purchases, potatoes 
might easily prove a pretty dear com
modity. The c^se reported happened 
in a mid-week -market in this city.

Engine Ditched
The engine and tender of the Can

adian Northern trf(irt from Port 
Arthur due here at to oclock last 
night was ditched at St. Boniface at 
three o’clock this morning. The fire
man. Luke Scheer, was injured, bis 
left foot being badly mangled. The 
other portion of the train fortunat
ely remained on the track. The ac
cident was due to the slipping of 
the bank and engine turned over.

I
Expensive Exhibition

WINNIPEG, Aug. 13—According 
to a statement made by the board Got Three Years
of control last night the estimated FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug.13—
loss on the 1913 exhibition is $33,- Earnest Durand was sentenced to 
157,75. The Ros< brtingf the (total three years in the penitentiary for 
deficit u pto date on the operating setting fire to the warehouse of the 

of the Canadian Industrial} Eitisimmons Fruit Company, Po t
Arthur.

9»nia
Struck by a 56 lb. Weight 

While Mr. Michael Walsh, of Car- 
riganlna. a well known weight-throw
er. was practising throwing a 56 lb. 
weight over a bar it fell on his head, 
fracturing his skull, and he was re
moved to the South Infirmary, Cork, 
for an operation.

Cock Fight Interrupted
The police surprised a large party 

who had assembled at Killybeann, 
near Cockstown, on the Derry-Tyrone 
border, for the purpose of cock fight
ing. T - "spwrtmen,” who had ar
rived ori various classes of vehicles, 
soon scattered.

Died at 106
The death has occured at Stone 

bridge, Clones, of Mrs. Keelagher, in 
her 106th year. She was the widow 
of a laborer, and has descendants to 
the fou.th generation in. ritost parts 
of the English-speaking world.

,3-
w:is if

8account 
Exhibition to $87,422,69.
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Short Weight 
On the Market

The Western
Harvest Report

[Canadian „Frees Deepatch]
WINNIPEG, Aug. 13—Wea

ther conditions are a gain "ideal 
operations 

throughout the West. The day 
was bright and hot, and districts 
which had more rain than was 
wanted during the past few days 
report hot sun and drying winds. 
While wheat-cutting cannot yet 
be said to be general, the farm
ers are slashing into the oats, 
barley and rye in the many dis
tricts in which these crops are 
earliest. There are other dis
tricts in which oats at least will 
be cut after the wheat. ' One of 
the interesting reports of the 
day is from Medicine Hat, Alta., 
where the Canadian Wheatlands 
Company, Limited, started to
day on the new wheat, with 41 
tractors, each hauling five bind
ers, on the 17,000-acre field. The 
crop is reported to be an average 
yield.

for harvesting
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Capital and Reserve Fu
V. Tota Assets

:i Savings B
Interest 
From 1

; ; Open Saturdaj

: : MURTFORD BRANCH : 12 I
Harvey T.

•V -

TbeRoyalL

$1000 entrusted 
at the end of five y a 
safety of the Princti
Million dollaf

Office : 3

5% Inter
Few "investments are so se 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgai 
wards deposited for 5 years wi

Write tor booklet “Moi 
.particulars..

TRUSTS an,
Comp,

43-45 King S 
James J. Warren. President

Brantford Bran,
T. H. M

!

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

91400—Frame bungal 
tage on Terrace Hill, contai 
ing hall, parlor, dinmg-roa 
kitchen, summer kitchen, tht 
bedrooms with closets, tw 
Compartment cellar, hard a 
soft water, 
eludes two extra lots 40x1: 
■This is a nice comfortal 
home and a snap at abo 
price.

ow c

This price

Jno.S. Dowling & C
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phoi 
661. 1284, 1237 and 1091

$4 MARKET ST-3RANTFOI

i x

BALED TENDERS addressecMo, t
PubUer^nwiiig.n<Steeltou. Out,." « 

reeelved at this office until 4.00 P.
Tuesday, Sept 
»t ruction or a 
Out.

Plans, specifications ajul form of 
tract 'can be seen and forms of tend 
tained at the office of Thomas R. 
Architect, 612 Queen Street. San It 
Marie, Out., and at this Department,

-Persona tendering are notified tha 
dera will not be considered unless ma 
the printed forms supplied, and i 
with their actual signatures, stating 
occupations and places of resideno 
the case of firms, the actual signatui 
nature of the occupation and place o 
dence of each member of the fi 
given.

ember i*. 1913. for tin 
Public Building at St

rut n*

Bach tender must be accompanied 1 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
able to the order of the Houourabl 
Minister of Public Works, equal to fit 
cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the ta 
which will be forfeited if the per sod 
dering decline to enter into a cod 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
Plete the work contracted for. If thd 
der be not accepted the cheque wi 
returned.

The Department does not bind 1 
accept the lowest

By order.
or any tender.

R. C. DESROCHERS

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 0 1013.

. Newspapers will not be paid fo 
advertisement If they insert It*** 
authority from the Department.—pH
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RUBBER ROSES WILL NOT Will IN SALT WATER

m
. j..||ew of Fall GoodsYOU SAVE 

MONEY • |
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Qmw/dî/tStérè; -C A*"

zl ri/
!\

We are bmy these days unpacking case£ àitif Marking and 
putting into stock NeW Fall Goods, such* as Dress Goods,:: 
Suitings, Velveteèîis, Suits, Coats, Dresses, New Cloakings, 

New Swëater Coats, etc. Watch this 

announcements.

New Balkan Waists at $1.50 :

Another lot of new Balkan Waists will be ready for Wednes
day's selling. The material is best quality linenc in pure white, 
trimmed with navy, alice or red on collar, cuffs and 
band. All sizes and perfectly fast colors. Special at

:$1.50 W<i#or furth?rfg■

White Voile Dresses
At a Big Saving in Price

bfi ■* <■'* :Hurry-Out Sale' Continues for thé Ndxt 10 DaysAll freshly made Dresses from best quality White French 
Voile, and in the season’s aewest designs. Women who need a 
smart, stylish little dress will find one to their liking in this offering. 
All beautifully made and trimmed with Irish laces. A few prices 
only: Dresses $1.89 12 Kc White Cotton

fon?Xc
S1 Ladies’ Gingham, Chambray and Muslin 

Dresses, all up-to-date styles, 
all sizes, worth double. On sale

At $3.89—All newly-made Dresses in- white voile, handsome 
little Irish lace yokes, skirt trimmed with insertion and tucks. Reg. 
value $6.00 and $6.50. Stylish Dresses and exceptional 
yalue at .....................................................................................................

$1.89 |$3.89 ' Ten pieces White Cotton, 36 inches wide. 
Worth \2l/2c. VVednësday only
at ........................................... • • n ............................ ■

.t
4'

Kimonas at $1.89At $7.49—Handsome White Dresses in white French embroid
ery voile, elaborate bodices and skirts, all beautifully made and 
trimmed with heavy Irish laces. Regular $12.50 
fo$ .................................................. ■............................................................... 1

mzft

It
Ten dozen Hemstitched Pillow Cases, all 

sizes. Worth 40c pair. Wednes- 
< day, per pair. •... > . Jjjk ....

Bath Towels^ 227A2*lfr sizes, 
and 50c pair. Sale 
price .....

Three pieces h^ax} 
wide, extra quality. 1 "\A 
18c. Wednesday^gglyj

1
Two dozen Kitrionas, full length, in mus

lin or crepe cloth, dainty de- ^ "f QA 
signs. Oh sale at......... vi*Oi/

$7.49 :■ : 25 Gil
Worth &

..........29cw

At $10.00—Our best Sample Dresses in pure white or silk 
«striped voile, all different, but equally pretty. Values up to $16.50. 
At this special price these are exceptional value, (gi ft fifi 
Only ». ■........... -..................................................... tplU.UU

,v 1 Dress Sacques 47c
Ç Three dozen Dressing Sacques, in muslin 
I and print, all sizes. Special yi ^T _
pi. ■ at • • • • •• ••• • • • • • •’•••••• JL W \/

ill
?■
h

ï%„ f r Apron Lawn, 42 in. 
7orth 15 and Q1 
at, per yard

New Wool Golf Coats a{ 4
2C g 1-

Tn the new style models for fall wearing. Just the 
Weight coat for the cool evenings or for your holiday trip. They 
tome in the best colorings of cardinal, grey, khaki, scarlet, white 
and black. All the new knit weaves and many have the new com
bination collars. All sizes and special at

$5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.75 and

correct

Wash Skirts 98c
Night Gdwns 98cE Ladtés’ VVhite Skirts, good styles, all 

■ lengths. Worth $1.50. Sale 
m" price........  .......... ............

The very latest whim of the summer girl who goes into the surf is a 
corsage bouquet, made of rubber. These rubber posies are remarkably like 
real ones, for thin rubber is used and the colors are very like those of the 
natural blossotns. This young woman, snrbed in a smart bathing costuipe 
of black and white, wears a cap of rose "olored brocaded silk, and in her 
hands are two pink rubber roses, all ready to be attached to the front of her 
bathing bodice.

$2.00 98c Ladies’ Night Gowns, fine quality nain
sook, dainty trimmed laçe and embroidery, 
slipover and high neck, styles,
$1.50 and $2.25. Wednesday at... «/O V _

Boys’ Wash Suit$, li«je^ and light stripçsj t i ; J 
sizes 2y$ to 6 years. Reg. 75c and PQ .
$1.25. Wednesday........................... WwC

Children’s colored Dresses, in light and 
dark print, and,.-gmghQM, sizes 2 tovM*-'# 
years. Regular Sc $1.25. V vg ,
Wednesday....................................... tJt/C

il

25 dozen Black Cotton Hose, ladiès’ or 
children’s, all sizes. Wednesday

2 pair for
Ten pieces Flouncing Embroidery, choice 

patterns, all good designs. On OOv*
5 sale Wednesday at.______ __... : muC

2000 yards Erttbrbidery and Insertion, all 
choice patterns, to clear at, per. S' ^ 
yard..............................DG

Early Norfolk Coats i

25 cMade from pure wool cheviot, in navy and scarlet, self strap
pings and belt, handsome buttons and a stylish little 
coat for early wearing. At

at . 1
ill$6.50$7.50 and

Best Raincoat Values
In the popular tens, fawns and olive. All in good loose styles, 

very fine cashmere tops and thoroughly rubberized. All ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes, and best values we have ever shown.

$7.50 and
3$5.00At ■ No Phone Orders Filled for the Above Items SMiss Annie King is holidaying in 

Hamilton.
—^—

Mrs. W. L. Hughes is visiting 
friends in Waterdown.

Miss Bessie Irwin was visiting 
friends in Brantford yesterday—Galt 
Reporter.

—

Misses Agnes King and Lena Mah
ler are holidaying in St. Thomas and 
Port Stanley.

Mr. and. M/s. _R. T. Whitlock left 
yesterday for’ P,ort DoVer| where they 
Will spend a few weeks.

-- <§>--
Dr. and Mrs, B. C. Bell leave .o- 

morrow (Thursday) for a three 
weeks sojourn at Goderich.

■—@—

Mr. Stanley Schell and party were 
motor guests in Hamilton for Mon
day afternoon and evening.

—<$--
Miss Reta Steves of Buffalo is visit

ing her cousin, Miss Irene Craig, 17 
Walnut street. ,

—®—

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Elliott, Ed- 
gerton street, motored to Niagara 
Falls on Monday.

—@—

The misses Simon, Pearl St.,, are 
leaving to-morrow on an extended 
visit to Montreal and Quebec.

■—Q>—

Mrs. E. J. Dick has returned home 
after a very - pleasant holiday spent 
with friends in London and Drumbo. 

—■§’—■
Miss Rand and Miss Small have 

returned from a vacation .trip to 
Honey Harbor and Parry Sound.

■——
The Misses Ariel and Hazel Huff

man and Miss Irene Knott are spend
ing their vacation at Burlington 
Beach.

Miss Gladys Garvin is Kolidàying at 
Port Dover for a couple-of weeks.

Miss Maude Bothman is spending
her vacation with fraeifffsbn Toronto.

—— ■
Mr. Julius E. Waterous, Eagle av

enue, left last evening " by radial for 
Hamilton.

—*—
Miss Lake and Miss Hargadon 

leave today for the St. Lawrence trip 
and Montreal.

—^—- r ^ -
Miss. Roberts and- Miss E. Wiley, 

wffo have been visiting.» : in Toronto, 
hale returned- to,the city.

—
Mr. Jay J. Woods who was the 

guest of Mr. Johnson, Dalhousie St., 
has returned to Buffalo.

-4$>-
Mr. and Mrs. L Kitchen and daugh

ter, Beatrice, of Brooklyn, were the 
guests of Mayor and Mrs. Hartman 
yesterday.

Mrs. P. H. Secord, Dufferin Ave., 
is spending a few days this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Secord and Miss 
Pearl Secord at their cottage Hamil
ton Beach.

——
(Additional Social on Page 6)

:> fis

J. M. YOUNG & CO
:The Northway Co., Limited c

:

8 :\124 - 126 Colbome Street Agents for New Idea Patterns Carpets and Curtains . nito-

sy
f

MONARCH OF THE ROtiOB
VrOll I\OtCS '»V---------------------- " ’■'greàtf nlWrtain. The view of the

Up to the present year, Mount Rob-, th?t side is one ° ithe
son, the Monarch of the Canadian most impressive in the whole range 
Rockies, and the highest peak jn that of Alpine scenery. The The valley is 
m:agnifccent range has only been only sonUfciSTOO feet above sea level, 
conquered by one man, Rev. G. R. B.*> m a She'S»! face of 11,000 feet. The 
Kinney,) of the Canadian Alpine whole of this territory has been set 
Club who succeded In reaching the- aside-by the British Columbia Goy- 

of the 3 o’clock car from town as: summit of this, giant mojjntairt 15,700- ernment-as a park preserve, and it is
feet above the sea level in the year 
1910, but this year, in connection with 
the annual copy of the Canadian 
Alpine Club in Mount Robson Park, 
several rtiembers of the camp, under

mm 8 SON To-morrow will be Ladies’ Day at 
the Brantford Golf and Country* 
Club—play to commence at three
o’clock or as soon after the arrival.

^ermg W* area°U o^OOG1" s^mr'epossible.
Mrs. Harry Hewitt and Miss Lily 

Gibson have not yet played off their 
tie on last xweeks game.

179 Colborne St., BRANTFORD miles. ._>}
T6e glaciers in this northern region 

are truly magnif- :_;V arid many of 
the guidance of Conrad Kain, the best thetindividual peaks re markably 
of the Swiss guides in anada, have in out-Jine. fhe un .be no
placed to their record the difficult doubt thaffhe Upper Athabasca and 
feat of reaching the summit of the Upper Frâsér Valley, where it opens 
peak. otitJjSnto1 Yellowhead Lake or the

For those who are unaware of the Mdqÿe EJake, and the valleyk of the
Mqose River and Grand Fork, all 
districts which have been opened up 
byljjhe qffvçnt of the Graqd Trunk 
Pacific, will, become resorts of the 
cliiWber .ÿpijl, the lover of glorious 
,s«.ep|ry.

Èecause of the foolish people who 
crowd the world one dares not sa.v 

and it crosses the Grand Fork, a tri-^muejj on iQtqisubject foL’ fear of -being

Miss Warne of J. M. Young and 
Co., and Miss Murphy of Ogilvie and 
Lochead, returned last evening from 
their vacation trip down the St. Law
rence.

I Nuptial Notes |
4-»4-f4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

JOHANSEN—FREDHEIM.Furniture and 
House Furnishings

Big Farm Sold

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. i3<—Fhd 
Boÿd farm, comprising- 2,oo>7 acres 
at Warren, Man.,, which for twenty 
years has been occupied as a ranch 
was sold yesterday by the bwnefV 
Chasles Gates of Minneapolis, to Mr. 
A. J. Loto, ' Winnipeg for $’..•» f»oo. 
The ranch will be broen in* -■ qua ft et' 
sections and sodl for farms.

location of this great mountain, the 
following will be of interest: “Mount 
Robson lies only a fe wmiles North 
of the valey of the Fraser River, to 
the west of Yellowhead Pass, through 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way penetrates the mountain fast
nesses on its way to the Pacific 
Coast, t is visible from the Railway,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Borger, 
144 Dundas street, was the scene of a 
happy event on Saturday afternoon 
When Miss Minda Fredheim became 
the bride of Karl Johansen. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. P. C. 
Wike, pastor of the English Lutheran 
church of Galt in the presence of im
mediate friendsMiss Luella Elliott, Edgerton street, 

returned .to th,e city yesterday after 
visiting friends ih Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
for a few days.

Mr. abd Mrs. Walter Turnbull were

of the bride and 
groom. The bride who. was unattend
ed, looked very pretty in a gown of 
white muslin, trimmed with all-over 
lace. She wore a bridal wreath and 
veil and carried a hoquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley.

<1 r

When Your 
Grandmother 
Was a Bride

:We satisfy you in quality, 

style, finish, and price at 

new store opp. Market, 179 Col

borne St.

Your attention we would 

call to the fact that at this store 

you are not urged to purchase. 
If the goods do not appeal to 

you, we thank you for calling, 

on us.

Cut Priées 
Cloth Suits

motor guests/B» Hamilton for the day 
yestetdayyShi» Sir. and Mrs. Bruce 
Gordon, CMpich street.

our onENJOY THE COOL
ATLANTIC SEA BREEZESMrs. George Heyd, Miss Sibbitt and 

Mr. Fred Heyd were amongst the 
Brantford c&ntingent motoring to
Hamilton laSÏ evening.

---
Mr. Jack Towers, Mr. Shaver and 

Mr. Jack Gpnet were visitors at the 
Hamilton Cefttenial on Tuesday ev*. 
ening pf 4^ week.

Mrs. Dixon and family of Detroit, 
who have been the guests of Miss 
Scammell for the past three weeks# 
leave to-day for their home.

2$

Seaside Excursions at very low 
rates, August 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 from 
all stations in Canada east of and 
moulding Port 'Arthur, to Amherst, 
N. S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., Chat
ham, N. B., Digby, N. S., Kennebunk- 
port, Me., Moncton, N. B., North 
Sydney, N. S„ Old Orchard, Me, 
Portland, Me, St. Andrews, N. B., 
St. John, N. B, St. Johns, Nfld, 
Sunimerside, P. E. I„ Sydney, N, S, 
Truro, N, S., Yarmoifth, N. S. Re
turn limit Sept. ’ *- ■

Those

That,.. steamy, odoriferous 
orgy known as “wash-day” 
was staged once a week in 
every home. It was a neces
sary evil ; it is still an evil— 
ask "any member of your fam
ily—but it is not necessary.

. Disfcosç of all your “wash-1 
day” miseries by phoning 274 
for our speedy-relief-to-tired- 
house-wives wagon.
If you want to see what sci
entific, sanitary laundering 
really means, you should visit 

! our laundry:
You’ll see the difference in 
the clothes, too. They are 
fresher, whiter and are sub
jected to less wear.
This is a good week to begin. 
Phone now. h

- -.j* ]
In order to make room for new gopdç, which are .arriv

ing daily, we are offering on sale W,edfie'gday and following 
days about twenty Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in fawn, grey, 
brown, black, black and white, checks and tweed mixtures 
Plain tailored and Norfolk stylêsj

Regular $10 to; $13,50, for
. v •: * - ?

s
:

■

Mr. Charlie-Crorripton and Mr. Har-, 
old Preston and party motored down 
to the Ambitious City on Tuesday ev
ening for the Centennial celebrations.

4 1913.
contemplating a seaside 

trip should bear in mind the excel
lent train service offered by the 
Canadian Pacific. Fast express 
trains leave Montreal' 9,15 p. nt. 
daily and 9.00 daily except Sunday- 
for Pdrtfand and other Maine* re
sorts. Connecting trains leave To
ronto 9.00 a.m: and 10.30 p. m. daily. 
Day train carries dining-car and 
lor-car and Night train 
sleepers to Montreal.

Through standard sleepers for St. 
Andrews, N. B.,
7.35 p. m. daily. Connecting train 
leaves Toronto. 9.00 a, m. dally. The 
Canadian Pacific is the only line op
erating through parlor and sleep 
ing cars between Montreal, Old Or
chard Beach, Biddeford, Saéo, Ken- 
ndbunk and Kemtebunkport.

Full particulars from any Canad
ian Pacific Agent of wfite M. G. 
Murphy, Distirict Passenger gent, To
ronto, Ont#

!- 1)1, 
,4'liV

Mr. and Mrs. Buchannon announce" 
the engagement of their sister, Annie 
Skinner, of Paris, to. Mr. Bertie 
Eyers, son of J. Eyers of Port Dover.

The marriage will take place 
quietly early in December.

-------
Last evei)ing a number of the 

friends of Mrs. Roy Story gathered 
at her home, 13 Oak street, arid ten
dered her a kitchen shower in honor 
of her recent tnarfiage. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in music and 
dancing.

—‘ê*—
The 19th Ladies Annual Golf tour

nament of the Niagara Golf Club, op
ened this morning at Niagara on the 

.Lake, play commencing at nine 
o’clock with hiridicap and qualifying 
rounds for the Thômksbtv Challenge 
cup.

$7.98; Jliait

PURSE! & SON Regular $15 to $18, for

■$9S8Ü
par- 

standard

We Know How,
Phone 274leave Montreal j

(House Furnishers) 
179 Colbome Street

MifèiKfi '•f-jf'Üf..

W. L HUGHES
•i;

.

127 Colbome Streèt
USE “COURIER” WART ADS.

l

Social and Personal
News of Interest
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Pillow Cases, all 
ednes- alizes. Worth 40
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estaterr 1J
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******************** j Fair & Bates
* MARKET REPORTS I "For Salel IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA

»♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦»h ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦

-
*" il

********************** 200 Farms, All Sizes.”
Call for Catalogue.

*3000 for 44$ acres,- good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

*3600 for 38 acres, 4% miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame

I
♦ ESTABLISHED 1876 CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Estimates that 

the corn crop had shrunk 800,000,000 
buehela elnce Aug. 1 exerted a power
ful effect today In lifting the market. 
Closing prices were firm at a net ad
vance of "7-8o to 1 3-8o. Wheat show
ed a gain of l-8o to l-2c, and oat» a 
rise of l-8o to 8-So. In provisions the 
outcome was a decline 6f 2 l-2c to 
87 l-2c. .

The Liverpool market closed %d lower 
on wheat and %d lower on corn. Paris 
wheat cleeed unchanged to ltd higher. 
Berlin unchanged, Budapest %d lower, 
Antwerp unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

* $13,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000 00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets .

>•
♦ l>
>
>

: Savings Bank Department;:
•e X

house. 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40^ drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. - Possession any time. 

*7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings. 

*10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, , « ►
♦ - - X

l BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Martlet Street, Opposite Market Square J

l Harvey T. WATT, Manager
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

*
♦
♦
♦
*
*
* Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.>
♦ Wheat—

Oot. ...
Deo. »...
May

Oct .... 88% 
Dec. ..... 86

80% 88% 88%b ....
88 • 87% 87%xb ....

82%b ....ini This modern Bfcff Brick House with 
brick garage, situated in "Ward 4. for 
sale at

88% 82
87 36 87b

88 %* XX
36% 88

88% 88% 88
■iOot. ....188%, 184 188% 184 %t> ..

Nor...........133% 184 188% 184%b ..
Dee. ^.^180% 182% 130% 138%b ..

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
bushel..... |0 88 to |1 00

Real Estate Bell Phone 1330 
61 Brant St., Brantfoiô. $3500W*—*

For SalesafctsûPee* bushel . 
Gets, bushel . 
Rye, bashel 
Buckwheat,

I;.... 0 68 0 80
1 00
0 40 *
0 66 *1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 

St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain for 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

*3000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and ,gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

*3000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, diningrroom, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

on S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

bushel........0 61
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 

Butter, creamery, lb. roll* 0 87
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2%
Butter, store lots.......... .. 0 20 0 81
Cheese, old, per lb........ .. 0 16 0 16%
Chew* "new, lb.................... 0 14 0 14%
Beg* new-laid .................. 0 28 0 24
Honey, extracted, lb...... 0 It

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNCPBO, Aug. 11.—Cables were 

and with favorable oondiclons 
the local wheat market opened 

or all months. Later reports of 
rust In the Canadian west caused a 
■Ught advance, which did not hold, how
ever. Flax prices were again on the up 
trend and options advanced 8% to 4c. 
Oats Were strong, but practically un- 
changed. In eight far Inspection, 840

0 It
0 24
0 26

0 18

“Everything in Real Estate ’’
weak*fowîS' P. A. Shultis & Co.

FOR QUICK BUYERS 7 South Market Street, 
Insurance and Investments,

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red -brick 
dwelling in splendicTsection, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- J 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St.. 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Look These 
OverCash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86c; No. 

1 do.. 88o: No. 3 do., 87o; Ho. 4. S0o: 
No. 6, 72%o: No. 6, 6to; feed, 60o; No. 8 
touerh, 88%o: No.. 4 do.. 78o; No. 6 do.. 
66g; No. f do., 60c; feed, 64c.

o. 8 C.W., Mo ; No. 8 C.W., 
ra No, 1 feed, !4%o; No. 1 feed, 

feed, 31%*
>. 8. 46%o; No. 4, 44%c; re
feed. 41o.

.11; No. 1 C.W.,

£
*3150—New 2-storey brick, 

gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A snap.

*3000—New■HBL...............

brick cottage, 
sewers and .gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

*3600—New brick bungalow, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing, verandah, North 
Ward.

*3350—Good 1%-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 
x 165,, excellent location. A" 
snap for. immediate sale, . as 
owner is leaving the city. ",

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINMEAFOIp18* té I7%a
ohm—No, 8 yellow, 76 to 76%&

US, Aug 11.—Wheat — 
86%o; De*. 88% to 88%o; 
84%o; No. I herd. 88%e$ 

era, 87% to 88%o; No. 2 do..
ARTHUR O. SECORDvwyvVyw^^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa/I V^^^WA^AAAAAAAAA

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.5% Interest Guaranteed

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. I hurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
toes—Wheat— 
northern. 18o; 
ept, 86o bid;

Few "investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as dur Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. Qn sums of 8100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly No. I d»., II to I6%0( 8 

Deo, #0%er May, 16%» Md.
_ jCHBESE MARKETS,

Oi
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
. ................aAre You Going 

to Build-?
Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 

particulars. ForSalei

5a* todays 
were offered; 

826 eel* at 121-40, balance at 11 U-Ko.

*$750—Two storey red brick ,pn 
Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, clothes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah.

*3800—Two storey red brick, within 
seven blocks of the market, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace, wash-rooni and sink in cellar, 
gas ynd electric light.

For SaleTRUSTS end GUARANTEE ::. Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.
John McGraw

& Son
Building Contractors, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance 
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

dheece bow
,

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as— 

| owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*3400—Two storey brick, first-clâss 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan,

;Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

CATTLE MARKETS
tjNÎÔM STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Aug. 12^—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards yes
terday were 180 carloads, compris
ing 8746 eattle,* 760 hogs, 1008 
sheep and lambs, £66 calves and 80 
horses.

j
.James J. Warren. President

!'
MYWWWMVé^AMAAAAAASAAAA

Prouse & Woodî Co, o/ Ohioaso bought 260 
Steers for Loudon, 1880 lb* each, at 86.70, 
also 260 steers for Liverpool, 1287 lbs., at

_;Real Estate Snaps !
New red brick cottage, North Ward, 

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
Ward properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties in all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSphonolr^y^^vetothebody
fim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
£5. Mailed to any, address. Tho Soobell Dm| 

St. Cntnnrlïie*. Ont. ___________

20 Market St. Upstairs
Real Estatejnsuranee, Money to Loan

1640 
L68

_ Butcher*
Good to ohoioe butohere at 86.30 to 

86.80; medium to sood. 86.60 to 86.26| 
common, 86 to 86.40: Inferior, 84.60 to 
84.80; choloe cow*. 86.25 to 86.60, but 
tew at latter price; good. 8*-76 to 86; 
medium pew* 84.25 "to 8*.60; common 
cows, 88.le to <4; cajrnen and cutter», 
82 to 881 good bull», |4.t| to 86.85; com
mon to medium, bull* 84 to 84.60.

Stocker» and Feeders.
Feeders, 900 to 1000 ■>»., »old at 86.26 

18.60; feeder*, 800 to 800 lb*, at 86 
to 81.16; etpekers, 700 to 800 lb»., at 84.18 
to 8#l atooxerw, *00 to TOO lb*, at 84 to 
84.601 606 to 800 lb*, St 88.60 to 84.

Milkers and Springer».
A moderate delivery of milkers and 

springer* met a fair market, at ftwn 
846 to 886 each, one only etlatter price, 
and the bulk at 850 to 886 each.

Veal Calves.
The market for choice real calve» wa» 

etrong, but the other olaeeee were un
changed. Choice veal calve» sold at 88.50 
to 89. and a very few of extra quality at 
89.60; good calves sbld at 87.60 to 88;

86-76 ; .common. 86 
l eaireem calves,

Office
HouseBell Phones Patent Solicitors,

Phone 1458

For Sale ;
to

l|i
*3300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 

:/ closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

*1500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 caslf and bal
ance monthly.

*650—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, beautiful location, cash or 
time, but TALK QUICK.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.
r

,•
medium oalvea at |6 to 
to $6.60; inferior rough 
$4 to $4.76. It HSYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATION8 
* NY PERSON who 1» the sole head of » 

family, or any male over 18 year» old, 
may homestead a quarter eectlon of avail
able Dominion land 1* Manitoba, Saskat
chewan ot Alberta. The applicant mast 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may—-be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence n 
cultivation of the land 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hts homestead on a farm of- 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by nls father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra. .

A homesteader who baa exhausted hi» 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price 83.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre» and 

bouee worth 8300-00.
W. W. CORY, 

Deputy of Mlnlater ot the Interior.
N.B.—UnauthorUed publication of this 

•dvertlwement will not be sets te».

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, light weights, 100 tq, ISO 

-lbs., at 85 to 86.60; ewes. 140 to 160 lbs., 
at 84 to 86; sheep, 160 lb* up, 88 to 84; 
culls and rams, 82.60 to 88.60.

Lambs were 26c per cwt. higher at 87 
to 87.86 for the bulk of sales; common 
lambs. 86.76; culls, 8616 to 86.50.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at 810.15 

to 810,26, and 810.50 weighed off cars. 
Hogs f.o.b. cars were quoted at 89.76 to

- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Aug. 11.—Cattle—Receipts,

-it
n and 
threeo7In each W E. DAY.<y-'.U:D TENDERS addressed to4be un- 

1 Igned, and endorsed “Taaer for
1 ' Bulldlug, Steel!on, Ont.." will be 

-■U at this office until 4.00 P.M., on 
-'in.v, September 9, 1913, for the con- 
" tinn of a Public Building at Steelton,

$
4ago,

2000: market, steady; beeves, $7.16 to 
89.20; Texas steers, 88.80 to 87.80; west
ern steers, 86.25 to 87.60; Stockers and 
feeders, 86.40 to 87.76; cows and heifers, 
83.66 to 88.60; calves, 88.26 to 811-60.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600: market, weak; 
light, 19.86 to 89.30; mixed, 88.06 to 39.30; 
heavy,<87.76 to 88.96: rough,
87.96; pigs. 84.50 to 88,26; bulk of sale», 
88.20 to. 88.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 33.000; market, stea
dy; native, 83.80 to 84.85; yearlings, 
to 86; lambs, native, 85.26 to 87.60.

TORONTO" SALES
Dul. Sup., 40 @ 58.
Winnipeg, 55 @ 194 to 199.
Monarch pfd., 10 @ 88.
Steel of" Can., 50 @ 18% to 19.

Do pfd., 9 @ 85.
Spanish River, 330 @ 25 to 26%.
Maple Leaf pfd., 13 @ 90%. 
MacDonald, 100 @ 37.
Loco, pfti., 55 @ 88%.
Toronto Rails, 70 @ 138% to %.
Twin City, 25 @ 105%.
Brazilian, 679 (g>91% to 92.
Porto Rico, 20 @ 57.
Hollinger, 100 @ 1475.
Crown Res., 600 @ 160.
Can. Perm., 100 @ 182.
Cement, 25 @31.
Dominion, 110 @ 213.
Toronto, 25 @ 204.'

CHI

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Insurance. Both PhonesI'laux, specllcatlons 
-nut can be w-en and 
'1 r“-‘l at the office of Thomas R. WilkK, 
Ai hliect, 312 Queen Street, Sault 
t’-rie. Out., and at this Department.

'’arsons tendering are notified that ten
's will not he considered unless made on 

"" printed forma supplied, and signed 
u|ih their actual signatures, stating their 
"" upatious and places of residence. In 
Un- rase of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resl- 
-I' ni-e of each member of the firm must be 
given.

and form of con
forms of tender ob it is shingled up into the gables.

The entrance is into a large living 
room which is 20 f% by 18 ft. 6 in., 
with a broad fire place in the centre 
opposite the entrance and book shel
ves on one side with wide opening 
into the dining room at the rear.
There are two bedrooms on the main 
floor at the left of the living-room 
and bathroom between. There is a 
convenient central stairway extending 
from the basement to the second ; 
storey, conveniently reached from the 
kitchen and from the front living 
room. This bungalow is plainly fin
ished in mission style with pine or 
Washngton fir stained dark brown 
and with oak floors left natural. The 
walls are sheathed and papered on the 

This bungalow is 33 ft. 6 in. in width outside gack plastered and plastered 
by 39 ft. in depth. It has a low pitch- again on the inside and neatly tinted.
ed cable roof with two finished rooms It is estimated to build this bungalow ,
on the second floor and large stor- for $2.800 exclusive of heating and, s.dmgs etc. pamted whtte. There 
age space! ample closets, etc. The ex- plumbing. The cost, of course, varies, a good basement under the house 
Ufior is covtied with drop siding to according to locality. . I with ample space fon heating apparat-
the top windows and above this point The roof is shingled and stained^ us, laundry, etc

r------------
j87.76 to

~ FOR SALESte. t ;
^ PORCH

BED ROOM 
K>'* lOV KITCHEN

•mu$5.10
A FEW BARGAINS

*1800—New 1% red brick, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gas and elec
tricity, city and soft water, lot 40 x 
120.

*2800—Fine residence on Grey, just 
off George; 4 bedrooms, double par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 
kitchen, gas, sewer connections, 
good lot, very central.

*1500—New 7-room cottage, easy 
terms—$100 down and $12 per 
month.

;
DINIHO *M 

ll’x *'■*’ MU.erect a
wen

:

Kach tender must be accompanied by un., 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay-. 
ii I»If* to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
' • nt. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter Into u contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der l>e not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

BED ROOM 
IO*x I A'

[l
-PThirty Years Headmaster

Mr. A. L. Francis, head of Blun
dell’s School, Tiverton, Devonshire, 
is the senior public school headmas
ter in the country, and Sir Thomas 
Acland, at the school prize distri
bution on Monday said that the pre
sent position of the scool was a monu
ment to Mr. Francis’ success.

Mr. Francis, who is sixty-five years 
old, has been headmaster of Blun 
dell’s since 1874. He took first class 
honors in classics at Cambridge in 
1870 and was an assistant-master at 

tidfpliicl* College "for two years.

'irvinG room 

II"-*'* *0' .
summer

avowee tgett
TORCH

mm 1L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phone; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

—the walls on the sides stained and 
all other woodwork, casings, cornices,

'
B. C. DESROCHER8, isSecretary.

Impartaient of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 9, 1913.

Newspaper» will uot be paid for tlilS 
n'lvirtiHement If they hiftert It 
authority from tbe Department.—

Ithou
i

V »
\

i
i*éüi

For Sale!
New white brick on Alonzo 

St. Price *1S5<>, to wind up 
an estate. Rents $11 a month, 
$550 required down.

New red brick cottage. East 
Ward, lot 33x132, with quantity 
of fruit. House contains 6 
rooms, hall, summer kitchen, 2 
clothes closets, 2-piece bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, wired 
throughout for electric lights, 
good size cellar (cement floor), 
hard water in sink in kitchen, 
verandah. Price *2<MM) for im
mediate sale, $650 down.

TO RENT—2 storey white 
brick house, Brant Ave., 8 
rooms, all conveniences, nice lot, 
possession^ at once, $35 per 
month, j

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

*1400—Frame bungalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartment cellar, hard and 
soft water, 
eludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

This price in-

Jno.S.Dowling &Co
LIMITED

Hoth Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.3RANTFORD

A ROOMY BUNGALO

Farm
Bargain

85 acres of land, good build
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radiaf, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the biggest value wfc have ever 
had to offer». ii Call gnd get par- ' 
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi- 

1 sion or farm and garden pur
poses.

Cottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
rooms and bath and veranda, 
good locality. Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

m W Loan & Savngs Con*iHiy

5z
$1000 entrusted to this Company will yield 

at the end of five years $276.29 in interest. The 
safety of the Principal is guaranteed by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

Office : 38-40 Market St.
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What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

Somteimes Independent
New Orleans Picayune : /It is said 

that the farmer is the most ndepen- 
dent man in the wqrld. Maybe so, 
maybe so. When his wife is not at 
home.

Hardly Enough
(Ottawa Journal)

At Toronto a learned geologist 
said the ice left Ontario 24,000 years 
ago. Correct; and some of these 
warm days it hardly seems long 
enough at that.

Fighting a Losing Battle
Simcoe Reformer (Liberal) :If the 

Globe has its way, Liberalism will 
contine to fight losing battles in
definitely and many desirable reforms 
will be1 postponed because certain 
people cannot have everything exact- 
to their individual satisfaction.

Lack of Dress
Guelph Herald:The editorial writer 

of the Orangeville Sun does not claim 
to be an authority on woman’s dress, 
but he says that “No man with an 
ordinary pair of eyes, or even if he 
has only one good eye, can help see
ing things as they (the women) pass 
to arid fro on the streets.” Shame ! 
Shame !

Big Assets
Montreal Journal of Commerce: 
The Canadian Gazette helps to quiet 

the nerves of British holders of Can
adian municipal1 securities by pub
lishing detailed (jgures of Canadian 
municipal loanS; Jeri#ailling $205,000- 
000 while the total assessments bor- 
MhfiUg f)inhiMf>ihtl,es"\Vh‘iHi "rib mb of 
31, is about $2,000,000,000.

Width of Roadways
Peterborough Examiner: In a des

patch, appearing elsewhere on tÿis 
page, information is given, showilg 
that in Ontario the width of roads, 
or rather driving surfaces, is too 
great Mr. McLean, the Provincial 
Highways expert who has just re
turned from an investigating tour in 
Europe, gives some interesting in
formation, 
generality of French country high
ways are only 24 feet in width, with 
sidewalks for p_edestrians. The French 
roadways of the 24ft. width prove 
ample, he says, for traffic on the main 
highways. Fie also adds that the 
French highways built of macadam, 
thoroughly .drained, are bordered by 
tall trees, pruned very high to allow 
plenty of sp^ce for air and sunlight.

He points out that the

POCKETBOOK 1
:

INSURANCE
= !

IS CHEAP
.

By HOLLAND.

VOÜ can insure your pock- 
* etb". .. by reading the 

advei-i cements In thia paper. 
Ttv- manufacturers ot the 
iia.st reliable goods and the 
luerehnnta who sell them are 
telling you what Is best, what 
Is cheflÿest, what Is most de
sirable and where it can be 
height

They know what they are 
£it king about, and they would 
/><>t talk In such an expensive 
manner unless they knew 
their words would bear In
spection, They want to save 
money for you because by so 
doing they make a perma
nent customer ot you.

It takes little time and lit
tle trouble to read the adver
tisements and tew occupa
tion» will pay better. The 
returns are Immediate and 
the profits are In cash/

IF YOU WANT THE)
BEST YOO WANT THIS ^ 
GOODS THAT ABB 
ADVERTISED.

X
1

Ac

they arc now reconciled. In other 
words Novikoff, who went away off,
is Novikon now.

. ..» * *
Hamilton is still boasting that it 

possesses a mountain. As a matter1 
of fact it has nothing of the kind. 
The level land dips down to the old 
lake bed on which the place is situa
ted, and the conséquence is that 
there is no mountain at all. It is only
a bluff.

* k *

A Brantford man, whei L» wife 
was improperly annoyed at the Ham
ilton home week, promptly and pro
perty knocked the offender down. 
Then he had to spend a night in the 
cells and was promptly discharged 
when arraigned. As for the young 
man, what is he going to get?

In Hamilton as a feature of the 
homè-week, they are going to build 
a house within twenty-four hours. It 
is to be complete in every detail with 
furniture and all the et caeteras. Tt is 
not announced whether there will be 
a reridy maide family, and washing on 
the line, but that also would seem to 
be quite likely.

*•

they swore that they would break 
1 him. Perhaps his chief offence in their 

eyes has been that he has ardently 
advocated the direct primary and the 
direct vote. This plan, if adopted, 
would do away with conventions, and 
thus remove the great source of power 
enjoyed by the Tammany bosses.

Whether the impeached man has 
done anything criminally wrong re
mains yet to be proved, but the fact 
has once more been demonstrated that 
anyone who attempts to buck the 
"Tiger" in New York is, in vulgar 

parlance, “up against it.”
The following is the complete list of 

other governors who have been cited:
Seth Sothell. Colony of North Caro

lina. 1689, removed.
Charles Robinson. Kansas, 1862, ac

quitted.
Harrison Reed, Florida. 1868, char

ges dropped.
William W. Holden. North Carolina. 

1870, removed.
Powell Clayton, Arkansas, 1871, 

charges dropped.
David Butler, Nebraska, 1871, re

moved.
Henry C. Varmoth, Louisiana, 1872, 

term expired and proceedings dropped.
Albert Ames, Mississippi, 1876, re

signed.

INSANITY.
Some grim facts are contained in 

the latest report upon the Ontario 
hospitals for the insane. There were 
1..147 admissions during the past year 
of which 053 were male and 504 fe
male. Of the total 849 were Cana
dian born, the remainder hailing from 
a large number of countries. It is 
difficult to draw- deductions from the 
statistics showing the occupations of 
those admitted. For instance, it 
might be reasoned that lack of edu
cation. having some effect, direct or 
indirect, on the state of sanity, would 
account for the fact that 300 labor
ers became inmates of Ontario’s in
sane institutions. On the other hand 
no less than 43G governesses, teach
ers, students, housekeepers, nurses, 
etc., were admitted. Mechanics at 
outdoor vocations who became in
mates numbered 89, and those at sed
entary ocupations 66. Professional 
men, such as clergy, doctors, law
yers, architects, civil engineers etc.,
numbered 20. Insanity made greater 
inroads into commercail spheres, no 
less than 88 bankers, merchants, 
countants, clerks,

ac-
salesmen, etc., 

seeking refuge in the asylum. One 
might reasonably suppose that ag
ricultural and pastoral pursuits would 
help to rebuff tendencies to insanity, 
yet 160 farmers, gardeners, stock 
■men, etc. succumbed. Domestic 
vice accounted for 93 and those with 

ocupationr numbered 66. Miners,>,•« ■ « # it . * « » m #•»•»!*«
marine engineers, railway employees 
and seamen totaled only 19.

What were the causes of these 
1,347 cases of insanity? They may 
be divided into three broad classes, 
moral, physical and hereditary. The 
first accounted for 268 cases, the 
second for 456, and the third for ^23. 
Of the cases due to moral causes, the 
largest number, 137, were due to 
mental strain, worry and overwork, 
While 66 were due to adverse condi
tions, such as business troubles and

ser-

no

loss of friends. Religious excitement 
accounted for 17, fright and nervous 
shock for 23, and love affairs for 26. 
In the physical class, senility was 
responsible for 122 cases and alcohol
ism for 70. The remainder in this 
class were due to a long list of 
causes.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The spectacle of Tammany Hall 

seeking to hound a man out of public 
life for alleged wrong-doing, makes 
Satan reproving sin look like a cheap 
imitation.

* ** *

The Toronto Globe in a leading 
editorial, gravely announces that 
“Out of office is Liberalism’s great 
opportunity.” They didn’t do much 
with that when in power and that’s a 
fact.

» * *

A colored gent went on a hunger 
strike in the jail at Berlin, Ontario, 
but on the thirteenth day he gave in, 
and also took in. They probably 
brought him a plate of chicken and a 
melon.

» * »
The Milwaukee Sentin-1 rises to 

remark that it is hard to detect a 
counterfeit $10 hill any more, be
cause the average man, with a family 
to support, can’t keep one long 

‘enough to notice whether it is bogus. 
* * *

In Brooklyn a man is married to a 
woman who owns a factory and he 
asked her to give him a job in the 
name. She refused, and as a result 
he has left her. Beats all how the 
fair sex are bossing the poor males 
these days.

» » »
A waiting world will be p’eased to 

know that Pavlova, one of the Rus
sian dancers ,who have cauitired Lon
don, has apologized for hitting her 
partner Novikoff. She says the en
tire thing was an accident, and that
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We have many 
which we will 

GREAT REDl
Women’s Tan I’unjp.-J 

$3.00 and,$3.50. Sale j/rid 
Boys’ Calf Lace Boots

$2.50. Sale price................ J
Mis.- es’ high-grade <1 

Reg $2.‘0, Sale price..
Chi d’s Chocolate amlj 

$1.00. Sale i>vice.....................j

NEILL

BULL

Five Big Specie
Water Glass (Egg Prcservi 
Dander Off ( Hair Tonic), 1 
Cream Tartar (Pure), reg. 
Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c. 
Powdered Borax, reg. 15c ]

BULLE
JEWELERS

Mach. Phone 535 108 I

High Grade Walch

Roots
Barks Herbs

it were contemplated if he O'Dwyer $100; John W.. Cox $300;
Frank V. Strauss $1,000, and John T. 
Dooling $1,000; aggregating $32,850.

Montreal Death Rate
(Montreal, Star: TJjte weekly death 

sjatistips th.owing that seven|y-one 
per cent, of all the deaths in the city 
are among children under five years 
01 age form.- a striking commentary 
on the apathy which perpetuates this 
state of affairs. A peculiar helpless
ness seems to have affected the whole 
city and the hope of changing ex
isting conditions appears to be flick
ering out.

TA HE in ease
should decline to surrender his" office.
Little- credence, however, is placed by 
his friends in the report that he would 
resort to such extremity.

Articles of Impeachment.
The articles of impeachment based 

on évidente taken by the Fawley leg
islative committee, charged that, as 
Governor-elect William Sulzer, filed 
a false statement of campaign contri
butions with the Secretary of State, 
causing “great scandal and .reproach 
of the Governor of the- State of New 
Yo.k,“ that said. statement did,, not 
c .ntain all the coritritiutions that had 
bee received by him and that in mak
ing and in filing such false statement 
he was “guilty of wilful and corrupt 
perjury.”

Article three alleges that while gov- 
ernor, Mr. Sulzer “fraudulently in
duced,” Lewis H. Sarecky, Frederick 
L. Colwell and M. ti. Fuller to with
hold testimony from the Frawley in
vestigating committee and that in so 
doing he was guilty of felony.

It is further alleged in the next ar
ticle that the Governor “practic
ed deceit and fraud, and used threats 
and menaces,” with intent to prevent 
the committee and other persons sub
poenaed from producing books and 
papers desired by the comptitted, 
thereby being guilty of a misdemean-

FIRES 60V. SUM That have great medicinal. , power, are
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
parlfylng-and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined In Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

403166 testimonials received by
cotrtrt Ip two years. Be sure 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
'Get It today. Sold tty all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

(Continued frôm Patè 1)
Two hund.'L spectators, remnant 

of a throng that purged in overwhelm- 
ftig nfurtber S$ircagh? the câpiiol 

last night, walked out of the assembly 
chamber with the legislators. They 
had sat or stood up all night to sec 
the governor impeached. The heaviest 
guard of uniformed police ever sent
nto the capitol, each armed with 

night stick and revolver, walked out 
too, leaving the assembly chamber to 
solitude.

In the executive mansion, where 
Mrs. Sulzer made last night, what her 
friends call, her confession to save 
her husband, Governor Sulzer sat till 
almost dawn waiting the verdict of 
the brightly lighted 
minutes walk away there was no sign 
of life, when the legislature adjourn
ed. Worn by \yeary waiting the gov
ernor was sleeping. He went to bed be
fore the roll call and was not awak
ened to be told the news.

“The governor knew pretty well 
what would be the result,” was the 
only news from the executive man- or. 
sioni.

Tn the light of revelations contain
ed in Mrs. Sulzej’s narration yest;'- 
day afternoon. Governor Sulzeris 
friends are inclined to-day to view the 
ordeal which confronts him with less 
apprehension than before his impeach
ment. By confessing that she diverted 
part pi the campaign contributions 
sent her husband to private purposes 
without his knowledge, and used them 
to purchase stocks on Wall street, she 
has shorn the articles of impeach
ment of ’many of their terrors, his 
friends declare.

Governor Sulzer consented to per
mit Mrs. Sulzer’s declaration to be
come public late last night only when 
lie found that he could not prevent it, 
and that it lived as a rumor op the 
lips of every member of the assembly 
in the city. A close friend of both 
Governor and Mrs. Sulzer so asserted #4 
to-day. * 1

Mrs. Stilzer must take the wiu.ess < ! 
stand in-her husband s behalf before j 1 
the coure of impeachment to tell her , t 
stpry in detail and submit to examina- j 
tiôn by hostile lawyers, or take the « 1 
hazard that the impeachers will prove < | 
their case, the governor’s friends he- < 
lieve. Either her reputation or her * I 
husbands, these friends fear, must < 1 
suffi'r. They say he will take the stand j [ 
if she has no other choice. They add , 1 
that she besought the governor a ! [ 
week ago to permit her to tell her 1 1 
story to the public. 1 •

What attitude Governor Sulzer 1 1 
would take in this matter as well as J 
toward the question of vacating his i 1 
office when the senate should receive J

actual 
to take

J. FORDE CO.
ant showing: a’-large assortment of

IV. & R. Jacob & Co.’s Fine Biscuits, fresh. 
Huntley & Palmer’s 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

chamber, five
a a

We carry the finest brand of

. Pure Olive 0%L
In another article it is charged that 

the governor in preventing or dissuad
ing Frederick L. Colwell from attend
ing the Frawley committee hearing, 
the Governor was guilty of a Eolation 
ofi section 2441 of the penal law rind 
was guilty of misdemeanor. "

It is further charged that prior to 
his election the Governor appropri
ated campaign contributions to his 
own use, and which were used in 
stock speculations for his own benefit, 
and thereby was guilty of larceny.

Among the contributors mentioned 
are Jacob H. Schiff $2,500; Abraham J. 
Elkufc $500; Wm. F. McGoombs1 $500; 
Henry Morgenthau $1,000; John JUnn 
$500; Theodore W. Myers $1.000; 
Lyman A. Spaulding $100; Edward”

Honey, 1913 stock, in Comb açd G^r
Forde’s 20c and 40c Coffee the best.

1 **

ained.

i

J. FORDE CO.
IMPORTERS OP FINE GROCERIES.

Both Phones 14139 and 41 Market St.
'■«Site.-**» ■' =«MhHu5
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McCall’s 
Magazine for 
Fall is Herfe

Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

August Specials 1
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New Sweater Coats Parasol Bargain M
1the articles of impeachment brought 

forth wide divergence of Views among 
his friends and opponents to-day. The 
majority leaders were reasonably cer
tain they said, that he would not at
tempt to continue to hpjd office, but. 
would recognize what Jhpy asserted 
\vSttfiilaw, and give wqjy to Lieuten- 
an,t-Governor Glinn. Lquis Marshall, 
tint governor’s counsel, is quoted as 
placing an interpretation on the law 
from that of the majority leaders.

According to the quoted expression 
of Mr. Marshall’s views, the language 
of tlie constitution is not clear on this 
point and Governor Sulzer could give 
himself the benefit of tjie doubt by 
refusing to vacate the office. There 
lias been some talk of his ordering out 
troops to prevent his forcible removal

7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols, 
taped edge, dainty hatural wood han
dles, new long ^styles. Reg. value 
$175.

■ Our new stock of attractive Sweater 
Goats for fall has arrived! We say 
ATTRACTIVE because they arc the 
latest1 stylfes. Every pweater that y 
PA\r,çt#e É&firâfoM, .êanirply.,cukis knit.,.. 

ii separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is elean and peffePt-in every 

\ detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material !or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00.

:/#kOil

.. . B1.Ï9... W V:!*

*

Specials frôm the Dress 
Goods Dept.
Whipcord Suiting

15 pieces of 44-ihclr all wool Whipcord 
Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey, etc., etc., 
suitable for dresses, suits or separ
ate skirts. Reg. Value 75c. Special

Fancy Serges and Satin Cloths, 44 inches 
wide, large range of goocl.çolorings to,choose 
from. Reg. value 60 and 75c. Spe
cial at.................................. .................

Ladies’, Misses’and Children'st K

Hosiery Specials
, Ladies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. " Sfiecial A „

Zia. 49c-

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
" Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
: plain or lace, all sizes. Reg, 25 "tOlv» 

1* and 35,c. Special, a... JLriwÊV 
Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em- 

1 broidered ronts. Reg. 25c, Special A.
at ........................... ............... .. Ï/V

.r, Ladies’ embroidered- and lace Silk Lisle 
1 Hose, black and colors. Reg. 50c.
'-*• Special at ...........
'■ A special line of' seamless tan Çotton 
, Hose, double sole, spliced heel 
1, and toe. Special at............... ....

39cWhether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more Cream Serge

46-inch all wool Crekm Serge. Â(\s*
Reg. value 85c. Special at.............

One piece of two-tone 44-inch alice blue 
Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00. CQz»

All wool black and white Shepherd’s 
Check Suiting, suitable for separate skirts, 
etc. Reg. value $i.OO. Special

Two pieces, one heavy and one black, of 
54-inch all pure Wool imported “West of 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a 
world-beater. Reg. vaille $1.00. F7A „ 
Special at .£............... .. 4 V V

Navy and black Panarqa,. 58 inches wide.
, Reg. $1.00. Special

“See Me and 
See Better” 35c

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St,

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

12k
Staple Dept.

25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 
cloth, 36 inches wide, free from 1 Ql« 
dresing; Reg. 17c. Special at.. .,

Three pieces of bleached Table Damask, 
54 inches wide, fully bleached.

Reg. 35c. Special at................... ..
20 pieces 45-inch ne India Lawn. Ladies, 

this is a beauty. Reg. 35c. Spe- 1Q»
cial at ........... ........................................ li/L

20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special ................... .

r. ■

Summer Sale
of Framed Pictures. L, prier to make 
room for large consignments of fall 
pictures, we have made' great reduc- 
tioris on all our stock.

Come in and secure some of the big
gest bargains in high-class pictures 
ever offered to the public. , t

25c 59cat

§Silk Specials
36-inch Black Paijleita. Silk, all pure silk, £2 

nice lustre. Regulâf $l|)0. Spé- cy
36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie. ^ 

guaranteed in every,paftiewlar. (R"| QC (2 
Reg. $3.00. Speciâf atv*. 2..... aS

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS £4 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES. M

A special line of 36-inch Raw Silk, free 
from filling.* Special y|

36-inch Brocaded Satin"; in all colors, .self 
brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe
cial at...........................................

ALL SUMMER R&ADY-TO-WEAR
and Trimmed millinery at cost
PRICE AND LRSS. .

Pickels’ Book Store
72 Market St 

Phone 909
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878 wammmmmc
Men’s Wear Specials

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
Shirts, all sizes. Worth 85c. Spe
cial at.............................. ..................... 50c

' Men’s fine Cotton Hose in black and tan, 
all sizes. Special at /

at

25cNew Stock Pattern in
iPink Floral Decoration,

The very beet makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Oar Window Display !
1 4; : ' > -G
,1 '■ -it

2 for
Men’s fine Knitted Balbriggan Under

wear. all sizes. • Special at 75c a suit.
SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 

OFFERING IN THIS DEPT.

$1.39/•

«- - : =4 v ^

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoA. L. Vanstone
! 15 and 18 Oeorge St,

i ^ o
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HOME WEEK
The "old home" week which was 

first promulgated in order to bring 
boys and girls

of former associations, was in
hack to the

scene
its inception, and carrrying out, an
excellent idea.

Private homecomings of those for 
far scattered, are usually a timeyears

of sacred, and beneficial reunion, but
in Ontario suchof recent years 

events undertaken by municipalities,
have unfortunately, in a sense, proved 

be periods of much that is unde-to
sirable.

Certain elements mistake a friend
ly “wide open" feeling for one of 
license, and scenes are enacted which 
would not for a moment be tolerated 
under ordinary circumstances.

had that experience a 
couple of weejes ago when there was 
an indiscriminate spirit of hoyden- 
ism, and Hamilton is now undergo
ing a like outbreak. Thei place has 
spared no pains from a civic, manu
facturers, merchants, and general cit
izens standpoint. At the expense hi 

thousands of dollars, buildings

Guelph

many
have been decorated and illuminated
with myriads of colored electric 
lights, the municipality has been lav
ish in its street illuminations, and 
residgnees even to the extent of the 
uttermost limits, have been profusely 

In addition there is andecorated, 
exhibition of “made in Hamilton ar
ticles,” which occupy the old drill 
hall building, and the new armories 
to a varied extent almost inconceiv
able unless by personal visit. The
bands and various other attractions 
arc also excellent, but on top of all 
these things, there has come the irre
sponsible, not to say rowdy element.

No sane person objects to a little 
good natured fun, but when that is 
distorted into hooliganism, it is 
time for a pause. All women and 
girls of decent up bringing, rightly 
hold sacred their self respect, but 
that cannot be maintained when a 
section of the class familiarly known 
as “Tom, Dick and Harry," feel 
themselves Licensejd .. on , the., public, 
streets to chuck any one of the fair 
sex under the chin, and even to put
an arm around them.

A self respecting home reunion is 
all right, but one lacking that eh- 
ment is just as much the other way.

THE CLOSURE
“The semi-official announcement 

from Ottawa that Parliament will 
not be summoned until after th-1 
New Y’ear, and that the ‘closure’ 
will be relied upon to force all Gov 
eminent business through in time 
for an early prorogation, is quite 
a different tune from $hat which 
was played when the ‘closure’ was 
being driven through Parliament. 
Then it was represented as the 
mildest possible measure intended 
to do no more than curtail most 
outrageous ‘obstruction.’ Now we 
find it hurtling through the air 
over our heads in the character of 
a ‘club,’ quite capable of knocking 
the opposition speechless.”—Mont
real Witness (Liberal).
Sheer piffle.

The closure has not been introduced 
in the Canadian House to stifle dis
cussion any more than it has been 
in vogue in the British House during 
a lengthy period for a like purpose.

The point is, that after complete 
debate of a reasonable length with 
reference to any subject, there should 
be the power to call for a vote.

Any idea of a club “capable of 
knocking the Opposition speechless” 
is absolute moonshine.

Talking against time, when any 
question has been adequately thresh 
ed out, is what is aimed at, and 
should lie aimed at.

THE CASE OF SULZER

It is very rarely, indeed, that the 
governor of one of the States across 
the border is impeached, yet this is 
what has happened to Sulzer of New 
York at the hands of the Lower House 
in New York State.

The man had a splendid career as a 
member of Congress, and finally se
cured the nomination for governor, 
and heat out two others, including 
Strauss, the Roosevelt candidate, a 
millionaire philanthropist, who gives 
ice to the poor in summer and coal in 
winter, and performs other deeds of 
that kind.

Sulzer is a Democrat, and was sup
ported by Tammany Hall. Since se
curing office, however, he has thwart
ed llie officers of that famous—or, 
rather, infamous—organization, and
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vith the | »♦♦♦»♦♦ 4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ MH* 44444 4oother regalia in keepin,
brilliant colors of the Highlnader 1,. were»* » —
and Grenadier bands. |f|r It el list?
The Toronto delegation—one of the .. 

largest—ocupied the place of honor “ f^S'hf
at the head of the procession, and its + V»»Jf *
members, dressed in white trousers 
with blue coats and white hats, pre
sented a very smart appearance. The 
first line df the procession consisted 
of seven men .each carrying a large 
letter, the aggregate forming the 
word “Toronto”’ These were follow
ed by the 48th Highlanders’ band,* 
and'then the Old Boys to the number
of about 280'. At : end of the To- didn’t get an assistant. The company 

The othrif cd-iriisred of a large had to pay $40 and costs.
“flats,” one in the shape of a large The case of A. Henderson and Clar- 
exphess wagdn canying the 17 mem- ence Betts was dismissed. Betts and 
bers of thé Langlois fairiily from To- Henderson were charged with reliev- 
ronto. The other consisted f a large ing a companion of a féw hundred 
pig-pen, in which was an imfltdnse dollars, but it appears that this fellow 
hog, while the sides of the peri bore makes a business of being relieved of 
large banners, one with the wordsj money, having done a similar stunt in 
“Don’t be rtide to-day”; the other Woodstock a few weeks ago. The 
"We are Hamiltoriians, not hogs.’ : case was therefore dismissed, the de-

The Ford band followed, forming fendants being honorably discharged, 
the advance guard of .the Detroit sec4 High County Constable Kerr ar- 
‘ion, and this was succeeded by ri rested at a late hour last night, at Bur- 
..uriiber of motor cars. Then camé ford, a man named Russell Winegard- 
the 13th RegiYhent band wltTf the ner, for attempting to commit rape 
Cleveland Old Boys,- and following upon an 11-year-old girl. The case 
them in order were the 91st High* came up in the police court this morn- 
landers’ band, and thé Chicago dele* ing, but was adjourned until to-mor- 
gation : the Niagara Falls’ contingent 
and the RoÿâfT Grenadiers’ band frorij 
Toronto; while the Rochester and 
London sections brought up the rear, 
with delegates in smaller unmberi 
from other places.

Man Attacked by Pa'.a
Aworking engineer employed at the 

Hungerford outfall works of the Lon- 
do sewage system, while maknig his 
rounds on Tuesday night, saw a larg 
rat on one of the covers. With a 
wrench which he was carrying the 

struck the rat which squealed.

mi ■I

NEILL SHOE GO’S 444444*444494HHHHH 44 4CALLED FOR ALL IH ONE DAY ^ Infant Carter
5 ‘MM M4444.................... The Sympathy of a larg0 circle of

John Carey, who was a cook at the friends is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. & N. R. construction camp, had Thomas Carter, 136 Eagle Av., ur 
his employers before the magistrate the loss of their infant son, James, 
for not keeping their contract. The aged five months, who died yester- 
cook had trouble with his cookee, and ( day afternoon. The fundral takes 
also his cookies were not satisfactory, place to-morrow to Mt. Hope cen- 
The cook threatened to leave if he etery.

BIG SALE Unique Perfdt'tnance ait Hâlti- 
ifibn Centfcnniaf-Second 

Day of Big Week.

In This Way Echo Placé Peo
ple W’ill Know Cost of 

Proposed Walk.

We have many lines; broken in sizes,, 
which we will offer this week at a 
GREAT REDUCTION.

HAMILTON, Aug.- 13—Although 
“A house to be built in a day” was 

of the announcements made for

Liast night a special meeting of the 
Township Council was held in the 
office of ToWnship Clerk Smith to 
consider the passing of a by-law for 
the construction of the Echo Place 
sidewalk on the north side of the 
Hamilton Road, The engineer sub
mitted his report which showed that 
the estimated cost of the proposed 
work would amount to $5,000. This 
paid for on a 20 year debenture plan 
would be equal to 6c per running foot 
frontage for 20 years or equal to 30c 
per square foot of walk.

The members of the council dis
cussed the situation and the rate
payers present who were oppusin.; 
the proposed work, contended thru 
the engineers estimate was not high 
enough. It was then decided to as far 
far as possible verify the engineer’s 
estimate by calling for tenders for the 
work. The passing ot the construc
tion by-law was postponed until such 
tenders were received and the parties 
interested, ascertained the cost to 
them of the proposed work.

Aberdeen Ave. Walk.
The Township Clerk certified that 

the petition for the construction of a 
sidewalk on both sides of Aberdeen 
Avenue was sufficiently signed. A 
resolution was passed directing the 
township engineer to make his report 
on the petition pursuant to the local 
improvement act. The council then 
adjourned to meet Tuesday, Septem
ber 2.

ronto.
one
the Hamilton Centennial Exposition, 
most people received the announce- 
mernt witkjout- considering what; 
meant or else idly speculated as to 
how it could be dotle.

Women's Tan Pumps, EMPRESS make. Reg.
S.v(X) and,$3.50. Sale price.....................................

Roys’ Calf Lace Boots, sizes 3 to 5. Reg.
SJ. 50. Sale price....................................................... ...

M;s.-es’ high-grade Chocolate Oxfords.
Rt-n '0. Sale price................................... ............

Chi d's Chocolate and Red Lace Boots. Reg. 
,<! 1 XL Sale pride.....................................................................

.98
$1.58

ALast night Hamiltonians were ac
tually witnessing the operation, an i 
though the first sod was turrie-* nn'v 
at à quarter to five, the b.nldiiu 
whon seen five hours later was al
ready up to withn n few feet of the 
stidond stored a *<i *fie b nick work 
could he seen to grr w steadily un
der the efforts of a small army of 
bricklayers. The house is in every 
respect to be equal to the average 
eight or nine room residences. It 
will be of two storeys, and the com
pletion of the house meant that 
every detail of steamfitting, plumb
ing!, finishing a’nd furnishing is to 
be ready within exactly 1 wenty four 
hours after the work of :urning the 
.first sod commenced. It will b: 
possible if the work is done on sch
edule time for a family to walk in 
to-morrow night and live there 
without anything further being re
quired other than getting in pro
visions.

As the workmen necessarily would 
be at work all night, powerful arc 
fights were strung on poles round 
the building. There were at mid
night between 300 and 400 men at 
work, Or ready waiting their oppor
tunity to begin. Th« carpentering 
is going on simultaneously with the 
bricklaying, and as concrete mortar 
is being used, a concrete mixer is 
kept constantly at work.

Detail of Construction

$1.48
.68

You Can’t Break a 
Krementz Cuff Button

NEILL SHOE CO. If you think you can, come in 
and try at our expense.

It is obvious that a button so 
strong as the Krementz, will 
never break with use.

If a Krementz Cuff Button 
is ever damaged from any 
cause, any dealer will replace 
it free.

Made in many beautiful désigna in 14K 
Rotted Gold and only $2.50 a pair. Buy 
youn here.

row.
Three drunks who were first offend

ers Were allowed off.

Union of 20,000 Farmers
Adressing a largely-attended meet

ing of the North Wiltshire branch of 
the National Farmers’ Union at Swin
don, on Monday, Mr. Colin Campbell, 
of Newark, president of the ~ -neral 
union, said it had now beet, me re
solutely necessary that farmers 
should combine in their own interests.
The union had 20.000 members, and 
Me attributed :ts s-tccess largely to 
the fact that it v.xs free from party 
politics.

For throwing a lighted lamp at his 
wife John J. Murphy was sentenced 
to three months’ hard (labor at the ! Jewelers 
Cork Police Court.

BULLER BROS.

Five Big Specials For Saturday Only man
Immediately scores of rats appeared 
and attacked the mari ferociously, 
tearing at his trousers. Taking to his 
heels the man -was pursued by the 
animals for several h-mdr *d yards, 
but escaped with no worse damage 
than badly torn clothing.

Newmati & Son< 1
Water Glass (Egg Preserver), reg. 15e. Special------------ 20c
Dander Off (Hair Tonic), reg. 50c. Special -----
Cream Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c. Special, per lb.
Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c. Special...........................
Powdered Borax, reg. 15c lb. Special, 2 lbs. for.

35c Sole Agents for Brantford

Opticians29C ♦ H 4 4444444 HH 4 444 4444444

j Local News
♦ 4444 4444444H944 49 4 *4 4 444
Stores Were Open.

On account of Monday being civic 
holiday, the stores did not observe the 
mid-week half-holiday this afternoon.

Band at Hamilton.
The Dufferin Rifles band, 35 strong, 

left for Hamilton this morning, where 
it will take part m the festivities which 
are being held there to-day.

Attending Banquet.
His Worship Mayor Hartman is in 

Hamilton to-day at a banquet in 
the Royal Hotel given by the commit
tee in charge of the old boys’ reunion.

Hydro-Electric Notes.
The lines for the new sub-station for 

the Hydro-Electric Commission were 
laid out yesterday, and thé contractors, 
Bennett & BoWderiJ will cortimencc 
work oh the building at once.

Scouts Go to Hamilton.
The headquarters patrol Boy Scouts 

go to Hamilton to-morrow to take 
part in the Scout rally in the afternoon 
in connection with the centennial 
Week. The patrol will take along the 
Colborne Street cycle stretcher.

Brantford Pupils.
In the results of the Toronto Con

servatory of Music examinations are 
the following Brantford pupils: Vera 
Styles, first year, piano; Nelles Silver- 
thorn, pass, first year, piano; Gordon 
Mitchell, second year, pass.

Met With Accident
Ray Collins, who pitched for the 

Red Sox in the early part of the sea
son, met with an accident last week 
while leaving the ball grounds in Wor
cester, Mass. It appears that he was 
taking a short cut to a trolley car and 
tripped and fell, striking his head 
rail. He received a cut on the side of 
the head and was badly shaken up.

Will Make Merry.
Brantford printers will hold their 

annual picnic at Mohawk Park on Sat
urday, and they have kindly invited 
the editorial and news staffs of both 
papers. This means trouble, as special 
events have been arranged for the 
latter. The executive committee met 
last night and reported all arrange
ments complete for a fine outing.

Married.
Rev. A. I. Snyder on Saturday af

ternoon united in marriage, Wm. H. 
Rickford and Miss Margaret J. Fenn, 
both of this city. The pleasant event 
took place at the parsonage, Terrace 
Hill street The happy couple will 
reside on Victoria street. Their many 
friends will extend hearty congratu
lations.

17c
■ 15c

♦♦♦

Stone Open All Day Wednesday This Week<>

BULLER BROS. it 2♦ .

A Considerable Showing ofThe building is approximately 35 
by 33 1-2 feet, and will have) riine 
rooms. Its foundations are of con
crete blocks, arid the brick work will 
be exceptionally heavy, the walls to 
be 13 inches thick up to the second 
storey n outside”' tier of handsome 
buff-co.orcd bricks being layed over 
the reguiar way with laths and plas
ter, the heating is to be done by 
hot water, and the finishings,'includ
ing the floors, will be of hardwood. 
Aid. Jame;s Byers, who is 
trading builder, is in charge of the 
Work, and when seen last night de
clared that although s.hort of labor

ers; of whom orily forfy turned .up,, 
while 120 were rfcquired, the work 
is only two hours behind schedule 
and is now going along at 
ceptional rate of speed, so that it 
does not expect any difficulty in 
having it complete. 5n time. The 
house is to be given to the winner 
of a guessing contest open to 
one entering the grounds, and the 
winner will be annouced at the close 
of the contest. The building is being 
erected in Britannia Park and it 
will probably be moved at 
future time.

At three o’clock yesterday after
noon there waS not a sign or trace 
of anything on the grounds. Sharp 
on the hour, however, the

a procession of over 
fifty wagons bearing bricks, lumber, 
cement blocks and other supplies 
which were at once placed in their 
alloted positions and the men, af
ter each had donned a new suit of 
overalls formed a line about 
the space 'for the foundations which 
had been marked out by this time. 
Mayor Allan then at 4.45 turned the 
first sod, and at noon the men com
menced to dig. I* thirty minutes 
they had three feet of foundations 
excavated, and the first blocks were 
being placed into position.

The work progressed steadily and 
about 8.30 the corriér stone was ready 
to be laid. The Mayor again officia
ted, and after a brief speech in which 
he complimented Aid. Bryers for the 
excellence with which he had plan
ned each détail, even a lunch counter 
for the men being set up on the 
grounds, laid the corner stone bear
ing the' date.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.
it

Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 it
>it

New Autumn Goods »♦>

High Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty ♦>

it
»Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more paftieu- - 
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys.”

is here already, following closely our European buyer, who 
» recently returned. We are enthusiastically pleased with the 

4 » exceeding novelty arid attractive styles of these several con- 
X signments. From day to day the store will assume more fully 

its autumn garb. Come, see, and enjoy this early display of 
the autumn season’s styles.

«$►a con-

&

i
>

an e>
;

> kc’ :♦
♦:

Éevei*"-

T.i.New LinensNew Autumn SuitsSHEPPARD & SON IT
♦i> We excel in Linens, and this season to a 

marked degree than heretofore. Come 
and see them and participate in the special 
values which obtain at the moment. Table 
Cloths and Tabling by the yard, Napkins, 
Towels and Towellings, fancy Linens in all 
sizes and types. This linen department of 
ours deserves your patronage.

♦ We are showing some decidedly pretty 
Suits for early autumn wear—designs which 
faithfully delineate Dame Fashion’s behests. 
The materials are of a distinct and new 
character. The cut, design and finish of the 
suits are altogether of a high quality.

¥JEWELLERS moresome152 COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

: : : : :

I♦>

4 t ?
♦♦♦progres- ❖sive band led

’ Footwear Art Furniture Coverings, 
Créions, Denims, Etc

it
it Some Special Values Ob

tainable This Week
i é

it A really great display of pretty Coverings 
and Hangings in printed and plain effects. 
The colors are sunproof. These fabrics are 
in much demand now that the refurnishing 
season is near. Prices------------15c to $1.00 yard

; Turkish Bath Towels... 10c and 12^4c each 
Many special clearing lots of Wash Dress 

Goods.
Some 50c Battenberg Centrepieces at ... 19c 
Children’s 75c and $1.00 Summer Hats. .25c 
A big line or girls’ and boys’ Hose at 12)4c 
Women’s 25c White Cotton Undervests, 15c 
Women’s $2.50 Crepe Cloth Kimonas, $1.39

iton a Z-AT< it

%❖II

A Little List from the 
Notion Dept.

<44■ 2■

X«$>

X
. .6 pairs for 5c 
.2 cards for 5c

Shoe LacesitA

Autumn Dress Goods 
and Suitings

Safety Pins........ • •
Toilét Soaps................ ».—
Sewing Machine Oil..........
Mending Wools ................
2 and 4-hole Pearl Buttons.
String Shopping Bags.-----*-••••••
Talcum Powder, a big 25c can for
Hair Nets, reg. 5c, at..............25c per dozen

2 boxes for 5c

I❖ .. 5c cake 
5c bottle 
,1c card 

.. 5c card

S?

: tMany of the new Dress Goods are already 
on display. Colors, weaves and qualities of 
the most approved types. Each succeeding 
day sees the showing itiore complete.

The Old Boys’ Day.

The second day of the Centennial 
Celebration was devoted to the Ham
ilton Old Boys, the official title be
ing “Old Boys’ and Visitor?’ Day,’ 
and the feature of the celebrations 
from a spectacular point of view was 
the Old Boys’ procession, in which 
over 500 people took part,- Delegates 
from the various cities dressed in 
more or less distinctive manner, and 
preceded by their banners, accom
panied by five bands, paraded around 
the various streets from Victoria 
Park to King and Wellington Streets 
their line of march being crowded 
with citizens, a large proportion of 
the city’s population turning out to 
cheer and welcome the visitors.

All the Old Boys were garbed in 
brilliant colors of the Highlander 
uniform or bright hat bands and

15c

Opener Prices
ALL THIS WEEK

15c4j ►!
❖ Invisible Hair Pins..♦>$

Women’s Felt Hatsi ►*

New and Beautiful 
Ribbons

* For outing occasions, traveling, etc. These 
smart little hats are simply but effectively 
trimmed, and are; exceedingly becoriiing. It 
would be well fot you to see them.

i
+♦»»♦♦♦+++»»♦»♦»»+»»»++♦♦

I
!

Bowling Vast assortment iff novelty designs and 
plain weaves and fine qualities. Never have 
we had such an array. Beautiful designs 
for sashes, bows, dress trimming and the 
like.

.1- :♦

See the Eye-Openers 
in our Windows !

>

Beds aind Bedding
Third Floor

If you haven’t ^et visited this new depart- Y 
ment you certainly should do so. You will J 
here find an unmatchable assortment of the 
best grades of enamelled and brass Beds, 
Mattresses, Spring's, Pillows, Blahkets, 
Comforters and .Bedspreads. Our values 
and styles are decidedly right.

There are five rinks lift in the 
Telephone City Trophy, viz. T. !.. 
Wood who is playing Frank Read 
at the Heathç-r Club this afternoon, 
play starting at 2 o’clock. In this 
round Mr. D. G.' Husband’s rink 
fortunate enough to draw (he bye. 
Mr. N. Créech, of the Dufferins, is 
playing thé Heather rink skipped by 
Mr G. Raymond at the Brantford 
Club, play commencing at 2 o’clock.

The tournament so far has been 
great success! Everyone on the 

committee, the president, Mr. T. L. 
Wood arid the secretary-treasurer, 
Mr R: C. Burns, who has acted in 
that capacity ever since the tournn- 
merit was inaugurated four years ago, 
havç been indefatigable in their la: 
hors. There was a grand feeling of 
pleasure on the rink skipped by R. 
Inskater of Paris, 
some of the ‘jewelry’.

I—New Department, Centre Aisle.
was

New Styles in Golf Goatsr=

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Suitable for holiday, travel, boating. A 
useful garment and very comfortable. There 
are many styles.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST O R f A
Children Cry

aSHOE COMPANY, Ltd. .. ...' i' \y - 1 11 i !... *

P R f rnmnton & CoEi*D. vi uiiipiun «X. vu

Only Address—203 Colborne Street : Bell Plione 1132
Sole Brantford Agents tor the famous Slater Shoe, identified 

by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows.

5.. I A

Children Cry
FOR FttTCHm

AWT O R
• Ik ±-carrying away O I A
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pots
U Herbs

‘eat medicinal power, are 
fir highest efficiency, for 
i enriching- the blood, a* 
ibined in Hood's Sarea-

nonials received by actual 
years. Be sure to take

Sarsaparilla
y. Sold by all druggists 
100 Doses One Dollar.

CO.
it of

> V

its, fresh.

rvtis.
ns and Glass.

lined, 

he best.
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McCall’s
Magazine for 
Fall is Here
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Top Parasols, 
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Reg. value
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"he Dress 
ept.

luiting
I wool W hipcord 
rn, grey. etc., etc., 
|r separ- 
I Special 
[Cloths, 44 inches 
bloring- ti 1 choose 
pc. S1 >

49c S
:îi
ft)
I39c ft>

I•rge
Serge. ft)49c *

ft)44-inch alive blue 
■; $1.00. £59c ft)

t:■bite Shepherd’s 
r separate skirts, 
Special

ft)
V.69c ft)
£and one black, of 

ported “West of 
n't beat it—-it’s a
k $1.00.

ft>

79c a
ft)

58 inches wide. a59c ft)
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silk, all ]uire silk,
). Spe- ft)69c I

ft)Ik I ’vau-dc-Soie, 
alar. $1.95 ♦
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3
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♦
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Brewed for those wl 
can’t drink ordinary1 

Stout—

C'Jteia
STOlSffi*

Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure. ,

May be ordered at 47 Coiboi
Brantford.

P**^xxxxmx

the R°busL,

DIED
ICKENSn-On August 11, at his late 
residence, 71/ William St.( London, 
Rowland 'Dickens, in his 87th year. 
Funeral private.

1
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ANDRICH, 88 Dal 
German Lager,
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# * » * *
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l Social and
Personal I

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES: ARTICLES FOR SALE AMUSEMENTSSome Time in Hamilton
To-Day and Some Rows

VOR SALE—Shetland pony, 5 years 
"L old, and outfit. Apply 60 NelsonCLASSIFIED ADS

Fvuiiilv IlvJy. Male Help, Help, 
À^eiitN Wanted. Work Wanted, S

a-95St.Wanted,
^MÊKdÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Ituatlona
Wan leu. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to ■pOR SALE—Hotf'se, also gas engine, 

A cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123
^ x
♦4444 » 4 4 4:+44444444444 ♦ ♦4-4Itvnl, Huaril and Lodging*. Lost and 

Kotin,!. for Sale. Heal Karate, To Let, Ruai- 
neaa Chances, Pvraoniils, etc.:

department refused to parade because 
the band of the Portland Cement'

HAMILTON, Ont., Airg. 13— Su
perb weather favored the third day, 
of Hamiltons CenteniaL Celebration 
and this morrfing saw the largest 
crowds that have thronged the streets 
since the opening of the event. It 
was fireman's day and every incom
ing train brought fire companies and 
their supporters by the hundreds. A 
feature of the big parade to the Joc
key Club this afternoon was the ap
pearance -oif the Hamilton veteran 
firemen, composed , of , men wlp 
fought tires before the city had a 
paid dept. They - had îvith them, 
old rescue No. 3, a quaint "old fire 
engine, .that did services in thp early, 
sixtie In contrast With this the 
moderr, fire apparatus of to-day, 
which was also seen in the parade. 
Trenton, North Toronto, Richmond 
Hill, Niagara Falls, Milton, Thorold, 
Oakville. Paris, St. Marys, Burling- 
•ton.’Glen Williams, Welland and 
many other places were represented. 
Fifty members of

ft; Miss Pearl Kent is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. McDonald ôf' Winghàm.

Miss M. Farrell,, James St. spent 
the week-end with friends in Strat
ford. ,

Miss Helen Reavely is spending 
the week at her home in Brantford.— 
Guelph Herald.

VOR SALE—Household furniture, 
also chicken coop. 242 Clarence

,a-97

: Oue Issue ......................................... cent a word
Three consecutive issues------ “ “
Stx consecutive Issues............  “ “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
mont Its, 4."> cents: one year, TO cents. Mini 
utmo charge, ltl cents.

Births, mnrrlsges. (tenths, memorial no
tices mid tards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, !» cents first Insertion, and 20 
wills for subsequent insertions., 

t'omlng Rvents—Two cents n word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 20 words.

Company, composed of volunteer fire
men and which is a non-union or
ganization, was not allowed to march 
in the procession with the union 
bands. They promised to carry the 
matter to the minister of militia and 
see whether military bands like the- 
13th and the 91st have any right to 
belong to ""ion.

There is bad blood between the 
Plymouth Cordage Company’s band 
and the town band of Welland. The 
Plymouth brigade chartered a spec
ial On which the other men refused 
to ride, coming here on the regular. 
By way of retaliation the Plymouth 
band refused to parade with the Wel
land company.

At the gdounÿs thf^ afternoon 
there was a big programme of games. 
There will be 
works display on the bay tonight 
To-morrow will be Civic Holiday 
and- Mititary day.

St.f
Gilbert and Coveington

In Western Playlet 
“The Bad Man From 

Idaho.’’

Jones and Moore,
Comedy, Singing, Dancing 

and Talking.
Big Feature Picture Entitled
“ Thou Shalt Not Steal.”

VOR SALE—Ice crea.n and confee- 
tionery business on Colborne St 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tt

VOR SALE—Four Humphrey gas 
arc lamps, one cutting table with 

four large drawers and trimming shelf, 
one British bevel triplcplate mirror, 
two wall cabinets. Bert Inglis. a-85

PRIVATE Sale of household goods.
Oak dining-room suite, sideboard, 

lOJfi-foot extension table, leather-seat
ed chair, bedroom furniture, kitchen 
utensils. 6-hole No. 9 steel range, coal 
or wood, "The Supreme.” guaranteed 
to bake with 50% less fuel than any 
other make of range, good as new. 122 
Albion St. Evenings after 6.30. a-101

But xt \ 

takes that k\d j '? , . ; $> •• -
John D. Hall of Brantford spent 

.Sunday in town.—. Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review.

TRANSIENT
F : aui uMemeufs. Excursion 8, Auction Sales. 

Ten tiers Waotvd. mid other transient dis 
l»lay—5 vents a line first Insertion, anti 8 
tenia for eftch subséquent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
men ta accepted at commercial rate.

Legul and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
|.er line for first Insertion, and 5 cents ror 
-'îieli subsequent insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 
mum ad. 7 Hurts Heading called fur on all 
readers. ,

Me»su renient—Newspaper scale. 14 Une» 
to Inch.

\
■i .E Mrs. J. S. Davenport, St. George 

St., is visiting her .father ex-Mayor 
Holmes, Wi.ngham.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Wheeler and 
family of Broolyn,. N. Ÿ., are, visit
ing friends in .this city.

PCi
i I i$ Popular Prices of 10c and 20c-n-r y

il ******** *** m *i*nVkVkWvuvv
:

COMMERCIAL ADS J. C. Mvnr'o of Brantford spent the 
holiday at his home here.— Wood- 
stock Sentinel-Reveiew.

Miss Lucy Cameron,. 97 Eagle Ave. 
is visit-ig at the home of Mr. WaC 
lace W' xtbrook, Oakland.

— V e"
Mr. and Mrs. J.- D. Ferguson are 

leaving on Thursday froth Hamilton, 
sailing, for a European Jtfp. ,

Mrs. Witt. H. Robertson, and child
ren, of Brantford are visiting Mrs. 
James Whicher at Caledania.

Dr. D. E. Russell returned this, 
morning from Detroit and Chatham 
where- he wÿs visiting friends./

,il GEM THEATRE
We Change Pictures Mondays, 

Wedfiesdays and Fridays. 
Special Feature» This Week:

Monday and Tuesday, 
i“ DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S 

CONSCIENCE.’’ 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
"THE WHITESLAVE." 

And Other Selected P 
Plays.

Sharon Sisters,
Singing and Dancing. 

Coming: " Quo Vadis."

a spectacular firet.'uuniierelul advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising ageney In Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

J^OR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy?
A The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range. 

Easy on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy on 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% iiis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

/

! Hi *•
the St. Marys

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
uAll.V COUK1KK—Delivered by curriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to nny address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a yeai. 
payable in advance. To the United States 
add 50 cents for postage.

4ATURDAY COURIER—By 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States. 
$1.00.

if ' Vi
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Play at Mt. Pleasant.

The Darwen orchestra will play at 
a garden party, under the auspices of 
the Women’s Institute, at Mount 
Pleasant, on Thursday evening.

—»—
For the Championship.

: The Beavers and Ham and Notts 
soft ball teams will play off for tfie 
championship of the first series at 
Recreation Park this evening.

brass cards were received: Floral 
offerings— Th senators, Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Elviuge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. McHutcheon and Robert Yal- 
lace. Mass offerings- dr md Mrs. 
John McKinnon Miss i> McKin
non and John McKinnon o. Burford; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McKinnon, Paris; 
Miss Alice McKinnon and Miss Mar
garet McKinnon, Buffalo: Miss M. 
E No!ant Mr. Thos. J. Nelson, Mr. 
Wm. Brown, Miss D. Brown, Mrs. 
M. Farrell and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Connolly, Mrs. Slattery and 
family, Mrs. Hickey.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Kelly, Mrs. Mona- 

Jian. Miss B. Smith, Mr. and Mrg. D. 
Johnson, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Fitz- 
g "aid, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillen, St. 
Basil's Court C.O.F., Miss Halloran. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCormack and 
Mrs. O’Grady. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Allen (Toronto), Mr. an^ Mrs. J. J, 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Kew, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter P. Kelly, Wilfrid 
and Edna Philips, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Smith, Mrs. McIntyre and family,. 
Patrick Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Gillen.

j

hoto-
raall to anj
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TORONTO, Aug. 13.—The weather 
has been cool -and " wet in Alberta',1 
while some scattered showers have 
occurred in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. A thunderstorm is reported at 
Montreal.

f COURIER PHONES
Subscription—13U.
Reporters and Editors—27#
Society Editor—1781.
Advertising—139

i
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JpOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel
lington St.; easy terms. ' APOLLOa-tf 5 The "Hiekory Lodge’’ campers at 

Brant Park took in the Centenia1 
celebration at Hamilton on Monday

MALE HELP WANTED
I JpOR SALE—89 Charlotte St.; pos

session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 
Read & Son.

"y^TANTED—Night porter at 
New American Hotel.

once.
m-97|i ♦ Brantford’» Only High-Class, 

Exclusive Photo-Play The lire 
I <

Into the North.
A.gripping and thrilling story 
of thé Klondydç, showing the 
N.W. Mounted Police.

e 6’Rekls of Selected 
( Photo-Plays.

No Waits.

r-97ff
Miss Madeline Plummer of Brant

ford spent, the holiday with Mrs. 
Jealous 23 Oxford Street, Woodstock

Will Go to Hamilton.
Regimental Sergt.-Major Fred Kerr 

of the Burford Dragoons has been in-
Mr. Clyde Yoqmahs is confined to vited to a“e"d tbe .“jj^ ^an" 

his bed at his 6o Mary Street, h^'r=s ^h,ch are to b= held in Ham-
and is reported to be quite seriously 1 ton to"morrow;__1__
'**• ; His Father Is Dead.

Will Bert Hooper of Brantford 
please communicate with his relatives 
in Guelph, at once as his father i| 
dead? Local police were asked to-day 
to find him.

FORECASTS
Light to moderate winds; fair and 

warm to-day and on Thursday. 
Temperature.

Record for the last 24 hours: High
est, 84; lowest, 54- Same date last 
year; Highest, 75:, lowest, 58.

Oft shoemakers’ cutters wanted. Ap
ply Sterling Bros., London, ni-95 pOR SALE—Fine manufacturing 

site or residential property (three 
acres, large two storey brick, extra 
well built; 1000 yards gravel on prop
erty, railroad facilities. Particulars 
from E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie St. 
Phones 414, 1776.

s
Y^JANTED—Credit drapery trade;

experienced man; state salary. 
Box 12, Coureir. m-97

fi! B XVA.NTED— Boy to learn printing. 
Apply No. 9 Queen St. m-79-tf

r-95!

I ■ Miss Emma Thomas and Miss Ger
tie Adams leave" off Friday evening on 
a two wéeks’ vaêSFtîoff to be spent at 
New London, Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Re ville 
amongst the B|antford visitors at
tending the opening of the Centen
nial week in Hamilton on Monday.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS: YY-rA^TE-D—Experienced bookkeep
er for lumber camp in Muskoka. 

Apply, stating age, experience, relig
ion and salary expected.
Hamilton.

Mr. O’Reilly’s
Statement

£)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne. St 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phcme 1544.

f t Box 107, 
m-99 RING IS FOUND IN

WOMAN’S STOMACHI1 ♦were
On the Injured List.

Three players on the Tutela football 
team are on the cripples’ list. Gore 
has a very sore shoulder, and Usher 
and English are suffering from the NE\V YORK, Aug 13.— Policeman 
effects of wrenched knees. Karl of the West 126th street station

—•— was passing an apartment house at
Up the Line. 353 West 115th street yesterday when

Messrs. Johnson Bros, are sending a man thrust his head out of a win- 
up a number of old rails fo the eon- dow on the fourth floor and cried, 
struction camp on the new railway “Pojice!’’ Karl ran up to the fourth 
near Galt, where they wilt be placed floor, where he was met by Lorenz 
in position for the dummy engine andj Mallai, a provision merchant. > 
little cars to run over. “Come in here, quick,” cried MaF

—♦— ’ lai, “a woman here has been demand-
j%en .by a Dqg . .ing money she says ï oWe hèr on a-
Johnny, the young son of Mr. and check, apd because I cannot" at this 

Mrs. John Hazfcard, 121 Cayuga S‘„ niinutè pay she has taken my $300 
was bitten by a dog last night. The diamond ring.’ ( '
wound was only slight and no dgn- Mallai indicated Mrs. Florence Sab- 
ger is expected from the effects of agillia, 20 years old, who says she 
the bite. liyes at 70 Sullivan sti'eet. Mrs. Sab-
„ , - * agillia was taken to the station houseMourn the Loss. hut a carefu, $earch ^ thc matrQn

Mrs. Parker, 5 Huron street, mourns failed to disclose the missing ring, 
the loss of her adopted daughter, Nel- “She swallowed it.’ moaned Mal- 
lie Ashton, aged 8 months, who passed lai. “I saw her put something in her 
away yesterday afternoon. The fu- .mouth justVb'efdre the1 ppliceman ran 
neral will take place to-morrow after- upstairs." 1 : 
noon to Mount Hope cemetery.

2 Operators.2 Machines.YY^ANTED—A specialist in science 
* for Orillia Collegiate Institute: 

applications, with testimonials and ex
perience. stating salary expected, will 
be received up to August l5th; duties 
to commence September 2nd. Address 
T. W. Robbins, Sec., Orillia.

Men Not Paid Monday 
Because it Was a 

< HoUday.
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo 
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Building, next to Post Of 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special 
ly, diseases of women and children 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Mr Harry Vahflëet; à former Brant
ford boy, but now living in SanFran- 
cisco, Cal,, srrtirtd in the'city last 
week on a visit to the parental home.

IB > ■

I' |!|§r
.lizg-r II".',
I k. >•;

Clerks Notice of first Posting 
of Voters’ List.

'Mr. O’Reiily of the New American, 
stated this morning that the trouble 
with thc men working on the new 
theatre building has been very much 
exaggerated. Mr. O’Reilly said that 
the men were being paid on Mondays, 
but last Monday being Civic Holiday 
(and also a' bunk' holiday), the men 
consequently wefe not paid on that 
flay,'"btYf "«5re'<Siveri"theiir ’Wages -yes
terday. He stated that he and Con
tractor VanDusen would have another 
crew of men to take the places of the 
men who quit work.

Thc President 'and the Executive 
Committee of file 'Twelfth Interna
tional Geological, Congress has sent 
out cards for a Banquet in the Ar
mouries on Wednesijay, August 13th 
at a quarter past e.ight o'clock..

YY^A^TED—Chief of Police for town 
of Niagara, who will also be re

quired to perform other than police 
duties; applications, stating salary and 
giving references, will be received till 
noon Monday, August 18th, 1913. Ad
dress Town Clerk, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Voters’ Lists, 1913, Municipality of the 
Township of Brantford, County of 
Brànt.

jjOiTtjDE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted to the persons men

tioned in section 8 ,of The .Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, thç copie» required 
by said sections to be so transmitted 
or defiveted of the list, made pursuant 
to said Act, of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of 
the said "municipality to, fie entitled to 
vote in the sàid municipality at elec
tions for members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at MifnicipaliElectionV: 
and that the said list Was first posted 
up at my office -xt the Court House. 
City of Brantforh on t|ie 12th day of 
August, 1913, and remains there for in
spection. ?’ ,,

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated this 13th day of August, 1913.
JL A. SMITH,

Clerk of the Township of Brantford.

il

LEGALSI

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
^rister, .Solicitor, Notary Public 

c. Office, Temple Building,. Z8 .Dal 
lousie St. Office phone 8; hous- 
>hone. Bell 463.

The board-Of gpveinprs of the Uni
versity of Toroiito li^ve; issued invita
tions to a garden party in honor of 
the International Geological Congress 
in the university *■ quadrangle on 
Thursday the llth.'mst., from 4.30 to 
fi o’clock.- .

m-95

FEMALE HELP WANTED
JPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
.0 loan on improved real estate ai 
•urrent rates and on easy tern: 
'•ffice. 127Pî Colborne St Phone 487

yyZANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel.

YY7ANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

f-tf

HAMILTON’S , 
GLORIOUS

OLD TIME

~<» -

Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Cook of In- 
gersoll,, announce tlfe engagement of 
their, -youngest daughter, Violet, to 
H. William Turnbull of Brantford 
the marriage to take place September

XViANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 122 Darling. St. fSltf PERSONAL

XfARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

13 Market St.

i\ m YY A N T E D—Lady teachers, Protest
ant, one holding second-class cer

tificate, for senior room, Rockland 
Public School; salary six to seven hun
dred dollars, according to qualifica
tion and experience; also one for jun
ior room, with normal training, salary 
four hundred and fifty to five hundred, 
according to experience; duties begin 
September 2nd. Apply with references 
to W. T. Erskine, Sec.-Treas., Rock
land, Ont.

iE , - V ■ . .. •• ..
I think that before the week is out 

everyone who owns a motor will make 
the trip to Hamilton that way—life 
roads now are unusually good, one can 
creep in and oü(f atnongst .the, crowds 
so beautifhliy iff them,v and then there 
are so many other advantages. A 
party of five left Brantford yesterday 
morning about,9.15, (Tuesday),tnaking 
a day of it. Sunday’s rain had laid all 
tfye dust—;tjie air was deliciously 
bright and cool, and it seemed no 
time at ^11 until we were in sight of 
the decorations, which really com
mence away' otit ian the outskirts. The 
whole city is in holiday attire—flags 
doating, banners ahd streamers flying 
—ropes of colbrèd electric lights or 
Chinese lanterns all over the place. 
When we arrived the streets, though 
even at that early hour thronged with 
people, »were clean, but on . leaving— 
ibout 10, ç.nv—onç .really wondered 
'.low on earth they ever managed it, 
for confetti was in every direction ; 
ind every niglrt is the same, I sup
pose. The floral automobile parade 
‘fizzled out," as some one expressed it 
-Shot more than seven or eight decor- 
it'ed cars or floats turning up, where 
.hey had hoped for hundreds—but the 
undertaking, or expense, was too 
great, apparently," and the few who 
itupk to the original intention were 
eally works of art and drew forth all 

.finds of.praise. Processions of “old 
>pys" from various places and bands 
:ame later in the morning, and in the 
ifternoon the exhibition ball game 
Irew thousands to the cricket grounds 
—"Ty” Cobb as special attraction, "of 
course, although splendid play was put 
.ip by both teams and the interest of. 
ill spifctafSrs- - was kept at concert 
pitch throughout the game.

But it is at night the revelry begins 
—small b.oys with kazoo#, big boys 
with tin pans horns—bands play
ing—dinner bells ringing—tin cans 
banging—dancing on the street and 
confetti throwing. All around you 
brilliaji^and beautiful electrical effects 
in lighting and decorating, with 
and then â searchlight from some tall 
building—this is Hamilton at "night. 
We s»w -np roughness or rowdyism, 
hough (Here were thousands of peo

ple on aH?the thoroughfares—just 4 
good-natured, noisy, fun-loving crowd'; 
with every once in a while an invalid 
chajr or perambulator carefully 

4orth Bay inclusive and west thereof guarded, j|hd every age and nationality 
n Ontario including C.P.R. Line represented. Radiais and .passenger 
iudbury to Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario trains running specials almost every 
nit not including Azilda and west. hour and'cabstand liveeymee doing a 
„ For full particulars see nearest rushing busines». But if they are not 
\P.R. Agent, or write M; G Murphy, ill a.-weary lot-by Saturday night 1 

I district Passenger Agent, Toronto. miss my guess.

ill 1st.P-l-C
-1 e>-

. ‘Farmers Have Complaints.
MOOSEJAW, Sask.. Aug. 13—The 

Provincial Agricultural Credits Com- 
missipn held a session yesterday. In 
the absence of E. H. Haslam of Re
gina, who is in Toronto, Hon. George 
E, Langley acted as chairman. Evi
dence of well-known Ideal agricultur
alists, F. W. Green. "Hugh McKellar, 
J. A. Maharg and M. .1. Reilly, went 
to show that the credit of farmers had 
materially decreased during the past 
year. Mortgages were much harder 
to negotiate on short terms, and per
sonal loans more difficult to secure. 
Farmers agreed that wheat was in this 
district the principal field crop, and 
were unanimous in the opinion that

Two fine maple trees on Grey street, ™re ext,e"sivc system of mixed farm- 
between West and Market streets, x|"K *0uld mean much for the 
were chopped into with an axe on Fri- 
day night last. There should be a 
standing reward for the conviction of 
parties who do this kind of work, a» it 
has happened in other parts of the 
city.

The Right Hon. R. L. and Mrs. 
Borden after spending a few days in 
Ottawa, are going to stay at the 
Royal Muskoka, Lake Rosseau. Mr. 
Borden will address the Anglican 
Young People’s Association at their 
rally in Massey Hall, Toronto, V>n, 
Monday Sept'. 8,

——

Mr. Hainet manager of the- Laur- 
entia Milk Company has resigend his 
position, and has fqrmed a partner-, 
ship with Mr. Jenkins, to go into the 
fresli milk business in Brantford. His 
resignation takes place on the 23rd. 
jnst.. While a resident, of Caledonia, 
Mr. Hainer has made rrtany warm 
friends, who will 4>e sorry to learn 
that he is leaving town, but one and 
all wishes him all kinds of success iff 
his new field. Caledonia’s loss will 
be Brantford's gain. —The Grand-

I Forty Thousand 
Men Required

Want Permission.
Burnley Bros., have written the 

chairman
I

>' ■ 8
of the Buildings and 

Grounds committee to erect a fence 
27 feet tong and io feet high around 
the property ■ the corner of Bridge 
and Dalhousie streets.

f.l
1

Farm Laborers’ Excursions — This 
Year’s Wheat Crop will be 

the Largest.II f-97
5 The Comfortable PlaceBuilding Permits.

Building permits have been granted 
at the City Engineer's office to C. B. 
Hitohon for the erection of a brick 
dwelling on Robert street to cost $3,- 
500; and 1o W. A. Coqk fqr the 
erection of a brick cottage on Ounda's 
street costing $1,000.

Vandalism.

The wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East, 
to recruit and assist in harvesting the 
Worlds greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that forty thousand 
nen will be required for this year’s 
harvest. These will have to be prin- 
;ipally recruited from Ontario, and 
he prosperity of Canada depends on 
.ecuring labor promptly. The Cana- 
lian Pacific, on which Company will 
all practically the entire task of 
ransporting the men to the West, is 
ilready making special arrangements 
or this year. Excursions from points 
n Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchew
an and Alberta will be run, and 
ipecial trains operated, making the 
rip in about thirty-six hours and 
(voiding any change of cars or trans- 
ers. This will be a day shorter than 
(ny other route.

“Going Trip West,” $10.00 to 
Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile 
rom Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Cal- 
;ary or Edmonton.

“Return Trip East," $18.00 to Win- 
lipeg. plus half-cent per mile from 
ill points east of MacLeod, Calgary 
ir Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates.— August 18th—From 
ill stations Kingston to Renfrew in- 
lusive and east thereof in Ontario.
August 22nd— From Toronto and 

Vest on Grand Trunk Main Line to 
larnia inclusive and south thereof.

August 25 — From Toronto and 
"Jorth Western Ontario, north of but 
lot including Grand Trunk Line To- 
onto to Sarnia and east of Toronto 
o Kingston. Sharbot Lake and Ren- 
rew, including these points.

September 3rd. — From Toronto 
■nd all stations in Ontario East of 
iut not including Gra’nd Trunk Line 
Toronto to North Bay.

September 5th— From all stations 
m Grand Trunk Line Toronto to

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Grandpa—Are you getting along 
nicely at school, Freddy?

Freddy—Yes, -grandpa, I .got the 
best place in class.

Gr^ffAnd what is that—at the 
toff? F

- YY7ANTED—Two English boarders 
in private family. Apply 44 Strath- 

mw-97cona Ave.

YY^ANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
Geo. A. Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7 oJinl'S " ,;f-r the fire—London
phone 1839.

ACTUATIONS found for all unem
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123

Bees m,},■
During tn. ' >t few days a swarm 

of bees settled in a postal pillar f"'x 
at Bridgetown, Wexford, and ill"' 
who desired to post letters wnuVl 
not do sq through fear of being stim-j 
The box had to be smoked out be 
fore letters could bo collected.

- "fox
com-

(TENERAL housework, small family 
on small farm; middle-aged pre

ferred: no children. Box 45, Beams- 
ville.

Huerta’s Assurance
PARIS. Aug. 13—The Matin hav

ing cabled President Huerta that 
some anxiety has been caused* by 
despatches received here concerning 

xthe. relations between the United" 
States and Mexico has received thc 
following message from 
City:

“Anxiety over the/ relations of 
Mexico with the United Statqs 
without foundation.”

River Sachem.

Those/Ticklers 
Their Abuse

mw-97

YY7ANTED—Situation as mother’s 
help or children’s nurse, in Hamil

ton or Burlington, by refined English 
girl: excellent references. M. M., Box 
405. Burlingtbn. m-97

*
Band Concert.

The following is the Salvation Army 
The Hamilton Herald refers edi- baund Programme at. Tutela Park on 

torially. .to the case where a Brant- Thur*day evening: March, Leeds”: 
ford man walloped another man in . *«* No- ? ! selection
Hamilton this week. The éditerai is Consort,on ; march 
as fol'ows Chant ; selection, “Songs of Joy—No.

There is'no great harm in the fea- 2"; Selection, “Rosseau" (by request): 
ther “ticklers ” which many young ^ frowns of V.ctory ; seleç- 
fellows are using with much freedom ,V°n\ " L°rd a*'
for purposes of fun, especially in the ;iWejshrt„ Mrelod'|S = ma#h Nor* 
evening. But it is easy to use these ‘London : God Sa.ve the Kmg.
things offensively, and in many cases 
they arc so us|d. To poke the “tick
lers" in the faces of women and girls 
is decidedly offensive, ahd the prac
tice should be stopped. Last night it 
was very suiffarily stopped in one
case. A young fellow thrust a “tick- Albert Abel Cobden.
1er" in the face of a lady who was 
accompanied by her husband, a 
Brantford man Without ‘hesitation 
knocked the young fellow down. He 
'was arrested and at the police court 
this morning was charged with as
sault; buç the police magistrate ac
quitted him and declared that he did The funeral of the late Roderick 
quite right in protecting his wife McKinnon took place this mowing 
Jrom insult. from his late residence, 135 Brocki St.

Let this case be a warning to to St. Mary’s church, thence to St. 
young men who are tempted to ip- Joseph's cemeter,. Rev. Father 
jiiilge too freely in the'lirnival spirit. ^ Gallahgar, of Mon real officiated at 
They can have plenty of fun without the house and at the churdji and" Rev. 
annoying and insulting ladies who Father Padden at the grave.x Miss 
are strange** to them. If they must/Nolan rendered a* solo at tfie çhurch, 
tickle other .folks, let them tickle The pallbearers were Messrs. A Fitz- 
their friends afnd’ ftirqita'hitancei Who gerald. C. Smith, R. Wallace. R. Mc- 
would not be like4y..4<s efSem the al- Lean, W. Kelly and.P. Crowleiu...

I The following floral offerings and]

Mexico
>
i LOST AND FOUND are.“Spanish

POUND—Pump vacuum cleaner 
Owner can have same at Courier 

office by paying charges.
(Signed) “Huerta"

1-79-tf
POUND—Gold-rimmed eye glasses 

Owner may have same by paying 
for this advertisement at Courier of
fice.

A
1-89

!: Laid at Rest \
4444444444ff44M ♦♦44444444s

TO LET
TO LET—Cottage, 7 rooms. 

Clarence St.
242
t-97

T(9 RENT—House No. 96 Welling
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St. The funeral of Albert Abel the in

fant son of P. C. Cbbden took place 
this morning from the father’s resi
dence, 78 Spring Street to Mt. Hepe 
cemetery. Rev. Potts officiated.

«

t-97
T)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
x MATION BUREAU. "" now

Kerby
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments: $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangdls 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments: lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to retommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

yRoderick McKinnon. 4.

Iy t:i
NOT AT ALL.

“I told him there were dozens of. 
people right* here in town who- had 
never heard of him."

fi X :
YAyCHOS |B^OS.,^Proprif|ors

.‘T guess that took him dowp a peg Aut, gjioue 691, Bell Phone 51/
°r"IWies, it didn’t. He started right' * ‘ tr«^'»*C.nd>?»adT«< «W

money 120 Coi.hornk Sttrkkt°pt to Jiffd tl^em and borrow 
>om them."tentiqii.** Tw

Mi |j ‘ »li «• -r *. 3 - . AA4 * k'.mil "'’j'/4,:*-** t,»r. <. » A i » - f" ’ * * ?" */ * yeit >.**■*

ANOTHER TB
.Canadian Battleship “R< 

Ship From Berlin > 
Captain Wagner Pui 
But Wiih No Succe 
adian Waters and Fi

Captin White and his merry! 
mariners sailed into port yes 
and captured the first game I 
series. * The sea was rough uij
sailors had a busy afternoon. | 
tain White sent Skipper Auld j 
pilot, house to take the wheel j 
stepred th<| German lioait) 1 
through the troubled waters! 
came out with flying colors. 11 
into some heavy seas but lia 
cool and collected and deserv'd 
victory he won. His mates gafi 
good support, and they hit 
fiends.

Seven jolll'y German jack! 
rounded the horn while only f<j 
the Brantford crew were able I 
into port. Commordore Wagnj 
dered Clermont to take the 
but something went wrong wit 
steering apparatus and he hj 
hard time locating the platej 
when he did locate it a Dut^ 
would send his offering sailinj 
into the field. After being 1 
about on the billowing waves! 
innings. He was fotced to;| 
the flag of distress and Gera 
sent in to the rescue . Gero ai 
too late as the Brantford crew] 
helplessly lost.

The feature of the cruise j! 
when Captain White got on, si

ORDERED CLOTH1N
Below Cost. Seeourwindo'

for Special Prices. ;
RAMSAY & SLATTE:

?rne StreetiSiâSÜ

£T
GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
m

Beat Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.raj 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS & JAMES W01
MANAGER

• t
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Pure
Fruit Sunaaes,

David Harums
.I Sodas,

Phosphates. etc.
All ice cold. Don target
we are still bandltut; lue

Wt" ii«ve Ibest ia ths dtv.
Ice Crenui Brrtks u i

►Iflavors. Fnone o ' 4 v 
promptly attended o
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PHOENIX AND 
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BASEBALL HMANOTHER TERRIBLE TRAGEDY 1 Football

The regular practice of the Cock- 
shutt United team will take place at 
Mohawj Park on Thursday, Aug. 
14th. All signed players are request
ed to turn out punctually at 7 p. m. 
The te,am to meet St. Andrews ne> t 

1 Saturday
will be picked after practice.

OFFICE BOY HITS BACK

t IN THE ELEVENTHOR AN ATTACK AT SEA v: •
j

Defeated Brooklyn in a Post
poned Game by Score 

of 6-5.

Battled for Twenty Innings 
at Jersey City Without 

a Score. -
( anadian Battleship “Red Sox” Attacked by the Kaiser’s 

Ship From Berlin Who Wrecked the Whole Outfit— 
Captain Wagner Put Clermont in Charge of the Defence 
Hut With No Success —The Germans are Still in Can
adian Waters and Further Trouble is Expected.

the O. I. B. groundson
Pi>1,

BOSTON WON TWO GAMES BROOKLYN, Aug. 13.— Brooklyn 
and New York played off a postpon
ed game here yesterday, and battled 
11 innings before the Giants were 
returned winners by 6 to .5. Fromme 
is credited with the,victory/as he was 
withdrawn when Grant ran for him 
in the eleventh, while Ragon loses, 
although for the last half of the. 
game he held the visitors to one hit.

The game was featured by the 
number of sacrifice hits, no fewer 
than seven sending in runs.

Score by innings—
New York 
Brooklyn .

JERSEY CITY, N. JL, Aug. 13 —
Baseball history was made here yes
terday afternoon when the I-eafs and 
Skeeters, who are fighting to dodge 
the 1913 cellar championship of the 
International League, played twenty 
innings without being able to work a 
runner across the rubber. “Bunny"
Hearne, the young Toronto left- 
handed pitcher, was the star of this 
sensational contest. He went the en-j 

.tire route and held the Skeeters to 
seven scattered hits, no two being 
garnered in one innings. Only once 
during the three hours and fifteen 
minutes play w^is "Bunny” in danger 
of losing the game. j Manager

■The International League rcc.or Chicago, both were put off the 
broken by the Canadians ,and Jer- jn the f,rst game for disputing
sevmen yesterday afternoon was made wjtjj t|)e umpire. Scores:— 
in Newark on [July 5, 1908, when the First Game .. R. H. E.
Indians and Skeeters played a nine- chicago ................  100300000—3 5 3
teen innings nothing to nothing Boston ............... O00034$$x—7 10 2
game. On June t 1 of last season tie Batteries — Cheney, Moore and
Bisons and Leafs batted 19 innings.^ Archer, Bresnahan; Dickson, Perdue 
the 1912 champions winnings by a 
score of 4 to 3. The longest game 
played in the major leagues was the 
24-innings contest between the Red
Sox and the Athletics in Boston on -------------- ------ --------------
September I, 1906, the Maekmen win- ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER 
ning by a score of 4 to 1.
Toronto 00000000000000000
Toronto.........................................
Jersey City.............................

Defeated Chicago in Both Ends of a 
Double-header.

BOSTON, Aug. 13.— Heavy hit
ting in both ends of a double-header 
gave Boston two victories over Chi
cago yesterday, 7 to 3 and 9 to 3. 
Aftifr the visitors had taken a three 
run lead in the first game, batting 
rallies by the locals in the fifth and 
sixth innings netted them seven runs 
and clinched the game. Boston bats
men continued the slugging in the 
second game and drove Stack from 
the box after four innings in which, 
nine hits were made off his delivery.

Evers and Catcher Archer

I •
in the sixth and yelled to Bramble 
to clear the deck. Bramble respond
ed by lacing the ball high over the 
fence for a homer. Sweeney, th* 
first mate of the German crew had 
a glorious day at "the bat, securing 
four hits "out of five times up.

The Berrlin crew played like real 
ball players and were full of gin
ger from start to finish. It was a 
great day for the fans who like to 
see lots of batting, as the visitors 
secured 13 hits while Brantford had 
tr to their credit.

The visitors sailed ahead right off- 
the reel, scoring one, run in the. first 
inning, and folloyed it up with a 
trio in the next Inning.

In the sixth Braipble made a cruirW 
around the . hoi*n; with White in 
front of him for two counters. They 
added another n the seventh.

The Red Sox were blanked for 
the first three innings but got two 
in the fifth and one in the sixth.

For the remainder of the cruise 
they tossed about hopelessly over 
the seas of fate, while their Germati 
rivals sailed away with the game.

etaoi nshrdl uetaoin taoow 
BRANTFORD.

1 ,quin White and his merry Dutch 
mariners sailed into port yesterday 

id captured the first game of the 
- vies. The sea was rough and the 

durs had a busy afternoon. Cap- 
White sent Skipper Auld to the

:!.>t house to take the wheel and he
! I

-ivered th<j German boalt) safely
; rough the troubled waters, and

came out with flying colors. He got
ito some heavy seas but he was 

, 1 and collected and deserved the
\ ictory he won. His mates gave him 
good support, and they hit like 
fiends.

Seven jollty German jack tars 
r.uinded the horn while only four of 
tile Brantford crew were able to get 
into port. Commordore Wagner or
dered Clermont to take the wheel 
hut something went wrong with his 
steering apparatus and he had t 
hard time locating the plate and 
when he did locate it a Dutchma 1 
would send his offering sailing out 
into the field. After being tossed 
about on the billowing waves for 7 
innings. He was forced to hoist 
the flag of distress and Gero was 
sent in to the rescue . Gero arrived 
too late as the Brantford crew were 
helplessly lost.

The feature of the cruise was 
when Captain White got on, second

!-
10000300002—6 
30110000001—5

PITTSBURG WINNERS.

B PITTSBURG. Aug. 13.— Pittsburg 
won tKe last game of the series from 
Cincinnati yesterday afternoon 5 to 2. 
by scoring four runs off Miner Brown 
in the first inning. Packard went in 
with only one out, and stopped the 
scoring, allowing Pittsburg only one 
more run in the rest of the game. 
Mike Mitchell again started with the 
bat, having two singles and a double 
while Wilson had the same. Mc- 
Quillian was replaced by Cooper in 
the fourth, and the young**ft-hander 
struck out six men. and held the vis
itors runless. Score by innings:—

...........  200000000—2
......... 400100000X—5

I

and Rariden.*
Second game—

Chicago .................
Boston ...................

The office boy looked with a look of disdain 
And said to me: “Nix. you are wrong.

Your jokes are so old that they give me a pain— 
My grandmother’s healthy and strong.”

.............100020000—3
........... Il2:i0020x—Ü/

Find another joker. MEALS?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

o Is there a fulness in your stomach r :nnat; 
x a drowsy, lazy desire to sleep—this | Pittsburg 

isn’t natural in healthy folks and only 
occurs when the liver is torpid. You 
need a stimulating tonic—need Dr.

Newark Wpn the First and Rochester Hamilton’s Pills to stir your liver and 
the Second Game. put life into sleepy organs. You’ll

NEWARK, X. J., Aug. 13 The jee] brisk and lively—you’ll eat, dir
Indians took the opening game of gest and sieep we[( after degilating
yesterday's double-header from the wjt[, Qr Hamilton’s Pills. No tnedi-
Hustlers at Newark. Then the order cjne so universally used, so mild, so Hnlltwrn-n At Hasttuitt
was reversed and the Ganzcl crew gur^ t0 benefit as Dr." Hamilton’s ■ . . 1,. y.,.- . ^
took the second one. “Both were JPiBs.- Sold by- all dealers i* 85 tent -.1 ■ Retailers- and Jobbers i* "Hr

. sWtdy. - .con texted....- but.. in the last boxes. I knnto-of-
the visitors took the luck Bfid 

a shade of the umpiring. Scores : Record-Birth Rate
First Game— R- H. E.

Newark................. 00200O0O*—2 5 1
Rochester............... 00010O000—1

Second Game— , R. H. E.
Newark.................ooodtooio—2 6 1
Rochester..................002000100—3 7 1

oUpside down, in shirt.
o

rhe

SI. THOMAS WON♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

j Sporting
LEADERS DIVIDE BILL. Y ou Bet

Zaick—Is stepfather hyphenated?” 
Good—Idon’t know, bin mother-in- 

law should be abbreviated.

A. R. H. O. A.
Wagner, 2.. . 
Keenan, s.. ..
Coose. 1.. ..
Ivers. r............
Slemin, m.. ..
Powell, 1.. ..
Nelson. 3.
Lamond. c.................
Glearmnnt. j)., -,
Gero, p.... ............1
nMalloy .. 7... -Z1

»

Comment [[s
BY FREE UNCE13 .

The Cockneys Got a Good 
Start Bu| Boldt Was 

Knocked Out.

Joe Joe Keenan is making a valiant 
effort, to plaÿ Shortstop for Brantford 
but. every day it is more apparent 
that Senator Joseph is fighting a los
ing battiè. He is fighting against

which involves a slowing up three of the regulars out ot the game
and two pitchers playing the outtield, 
and a catcher at second base, the 
Saints trounced the Cockneys here 
yesterday. The visitors got away to 
a big lead, but the locals knocked 

and j Boldt out of thé box in the seventh, 
and Deneau replaced- him. In the 9th 
with two men out, Inker singled to 
right, scoring Kopp, which tied it 
up, In the tenth Barton hit for two 
bases and was thrown out at third, 
when Clements laid 
Hughey walked. Both runners ad
vanced a base on a passed ball, and 
Clements scored on liowick’s single 
to right. Kopp’s base running featured 
as he got four out of the Saints’ sev- 

Tite charge is frequently heard that en runs Score: 
several Brantford players have not i London .. 
been religiously adhering to the.water St. Thomas .. 1000112011 7 13 6

!1 1 1
0 0 1—»
0 0 00 Domestic Tobaccos.The births in Portadown ofr the la-t 

quarter established a record. At a 
meeting of the Lur-gan Board of 
Guardians the clerk in submitting 
a return of the births and deaths in 
the several dispensary districts for 
the quarter, said that the number 
of births in Pprtawodn was 14.3, 
and the deaths only 4;.

A full line of the best brands 
of CIGARS of various manu
facturers carried. Our line of 
PIPES are not to be excelled. 
A consignment just arrived.

Call and See 
150 Colt™rue St.

•J ST. THOMAS, Aug. 13 — WithTotals ................... 35 -4
BERLIN.

8 1
age,

GO TO THE The latter has become quiteA. process.
noticeable recently. The old man isRoyal Cafe Craven. 1..............

Dinsmore, 2.. ..
Sweeney, ............
McAvey. m..
White, c..............
Bramble, r..
Getsie, s................
Beltz, 3.................
Auld. p..............

13
5 by no -means decrepit but he fails to 

any ground. He is a remark- 
to do what he does

GRAYS DEFEATED BISONS. Phone 80S
/WWWWW

10
cover

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

, able man 
when Joe steps off the diamond for 
food he will have attained a record,se
cured by few players. The man who 
is now playing shortstop for Brant-

Providnece Beat Buffalo by the Score 
of 8 to 7.

ROVIDENCE,. Aug. 13— Provi
dence batted out an 8 to 7 victory ov
er Buffalo yesterday after apparently 
having kicked it away in the field. 
Frill weakened Jn the eighth and Mat- 
teson was wild, the locals winning on 

balls with the bases full. 
...............20020302*—8" 12 3

1
1
111 
0 '1 0

J S. Hamilton & Co.CHAS & JAMES WONG down a bunt.ford is reported to have 52 years on 
his shoulders and has probably play
ed on as many teams and in almost
as many leagues.

* »

: 35 7 13 27 17
aBattetj for Gero in ninth.
Berlin .........................130002100—7 13 1
Brantford ............. 000121000—4 11 0

Totals
MANAGER a a base on 

Providence 
Buffalo ..................011302000—7 9 4

y\A/NA2WWW'^/WW»A2VW

Error—Dinsmore.
Summary: Home run — Bramble. 

Two-base hits—Ivers, Powell, Wag- 
2, White. Sacrifice hit— Brantble.

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclce Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.
! At Baltimore—Baltimore and Mont

real game postponed otoing to rain.
♦ ♦ m 11 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ it* ♦ ♦♦4M ♦ ♦ ♦♦>

I Soit Baü I

Brewed for those who . 2002200000—6 to i
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—

ner
Stolen bases—Sweeney. Getsie, Ivers 
Hits—Off Clermont, 12 in 6 2-3 it# 

Struck out —By Auld 2,
The charge is only too true .KIRLEY TO THE RESCUE. PROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru
sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton éfc Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

wagon.
and therein lies- one of the reasonsnings.

Clermont 4. Gero 1. Double plays-— 
Gero to Powell: Getsie, Dinsmore 
and" Sweeney. Umpire. Davis.O'Keefe's Guelph Defeated Peterboro by a 

Score of 8 to 5. I
PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 13 — 

Guelph started-olf well yesterday, the 
first four batters hitting safely and 
the next two sacrificing for a total 

runs off Cresswell. The

why the Red Sox are hopelessly in 
the ruck. They have -met the same 
fate tts all other joy clubs.

* * *

Congratulations to E. C Tench and 
the Heather Club in general on their 
victory in the tourney. The Heathers 
have developed the commendable 
habit of getting a mortgage on about 
all the silverware they go after. 
Bowling never enjoyed more popular
ity than it has this year.

* * *

There are some spots on the road 
where aacting manager Wagner of 
Brantford doesn’t look as good as his 
predecessor, but the team seems to 
be- playing better ball and incidentally
losjng just as many games.

* * *

Pop Williams and William De 
Wjtt rnotored
terdayVto witness festivities. They 

are exceedingly well pleased with the 
work of Manager White with the 
Berlin club.

The G. S. M. team defeated the 
Duffs last night by-2 to 1. The con- 

pitcher's battle through-South Shields Trams
The South Shields Corporation 

trams, in the week ending Sunday 
last, carried 202,713 passengers, the 
receipts amounting to £755 8s. ij4d, 
as compared with 175401 passengers 
and £692 14s. iof4d. during the cor
responding period of last year. The 
receipts on Sunday—over £100 — 
created a record for that particular" 
day.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Special
Extra
Mild

test was a
with McQuinn getting the luckySTOUT5 H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskites, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete m

out
of four
Petes got three back in the.second on 
three singles and Behan's wild heave, 
home, and when they looked good to 

more, Kirley was called to re

breaks.
By innings:—\ Never makes you 

bilious because 
it is pure.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
antford.

. 100000—r 
.02000X—2

Duffs...............
G, S. M..,.'_________

Schoolgirl’s Record.
To commemorate hér school at- 

record, ’ NélHe Johnson.

Canada.score
lieve Stark with two on and none out 
in the fifth. The first three batters 
to face him were retired,

Nefeau hit down first in the 6th 
for a home run, the ball - going into 
the river, and in their half the Petes 
tied the score, Kirley allowing three 
hits and hitting a batter. After that 
he held the locals back and Guelph 
got to Cresswell in the ninth for a 
single, a double and triple, which with 
errors made three runs. Score:
Guelph...................400001003—8 12 1
Peterboro .. .. ■ 030002000—5 10 3 /

> 82*

tendance .
age,d fourteen, was presented by the 
Mayor of Reigate on Monday with 
a watch, and the managers of th? 
school gave her a gold medal. At the 
age of three " she first attended , Sx, 
Joseph School, Redhill, and for n 
vents has not once been ibsent or 
late.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
- - BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhoosie Street

it
-TS-T

>6 •-hjhj

=*.

Kitchen, Dairy and Laundryfropi Berlin yes-over the HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many and they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeling,_________________

>■ y
w THHERE’S tbc life and vigor of 

1 Canadian Barley, the sturdy, 
appetizing flavor of. .Bohemian 
Hops, the refreshing, thirst-qucnch- 
ing qualities of pure spring water 
in Kuntz’s Old German Lager. A 
bottle before meals isa splendid 
iç. Try it—in Peacock Green bottles.

Hot Weather 
Needs!

i * * »...

The Hamilton Club probably got 
»ome mpney yesterday playing to 
10(000 people with Detroit. The 
American League club made the
Canadian jaunt for $1,000 guarantee.

* * *
The games scheduled for this city 

Aug. 25, 27 have been transferred to 
^London. It is not a case of helping 

London out, but merely a matter of 
good business.

JftSTF* t
Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de

partment.

Our Special tor One Week
or while they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.

& Cutdiffe,

I ton-
à

112

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
8S

m9
We have them in aU sizes. 
Also baby earring 
ware, Paints. It 
you to get our prices -

wiU payWeapon of Former Days
While James Larkin was cutting 

turf at Frenchlawn, nearCastlerea, he 
i strtifck a pike-head at a depth of about 

•20 ft. The blade-is about nine inches, 
in length and three inches in width,

, and the edges of the blade are dés- 
lii crihçd as being “as sha^p as a razor” 

and “jiist as polished as the day it 
left the smith's forge.”

Tu-

oiJ>3 JOHN H. LAKE
« re and Stove MerchantsOpen Evenings97 Coiborne St.

Cash or Credit
Is

■ mE C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

Maeh. Phone 22Bell Phone 1486
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ritSugar Bowl
HOS IBROS., Propriftor»
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Is Reliable SBOWLING X
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The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
P BASEBALL Qs /EDITED BY 

FRËË LANCE Si
$
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USEMENTS

L^ATRE
•rt and Coveington :
n Western Playlet 
he Bad Man From I 

Idaho.

mes and Moore,
idy, Singing, Dancing 

and Talking.
eature Picture Entitled J
iv Shai.t Not Steal.“ I

Prices of 10c and 20c

:M THEATRE
thange Pictures Mondays, 
lednt-sdays and Fridays, 
pal Features This Week: 
plomlav and Tuesday, 
1STRICT ATTORNEY'S 

CONSCIENCE.'' 
ednesdav and Thursday, 
[HE WHITE SLAVE.'' 

Other Selected Photo- 
Plays.

Sharon Sisters,
inging and Dancing, 
ming : *'Quo Vadis.”

OLLO
Ford’s Only High-Class, 
ive Photo-Play Theatre

ito the North.
iping and thrilling story 
Klondyde, showing the 
Mounted Police.
Ikfls or Selected 

Photo- Pi.ays.

No Waits.
2 Operatorsiincs.

•-

Notice of First Posting 
if Voters’ List.
sts, 1913, Municipality of the 
ip of Brantford, County of

^ is hereby given that I have 
nitted to the persons men- 
section 8 of The Ontario 

ists Act. the copies required 
ictions to be so transmitted 
;d of the list, made pursuant 
:t. of all persons appearing 
l revised Assessment Roll of 
junic’pality to be entitled to 
e said municipality at elec- 
members of the Legislative 
and at Municipal Elections; 
lie said list was first posted 
office xt the Court House, 
antforti -m the 12th day of 
13, and remains there for in?

erehy cal! upon all voters to 
tdiate proceedings to have 
or omissions corrected ac- 
law.

is 13th day of August, 1913:

J. A. SMITH, 
the Township of Brantford.

e Comfortable Place 
b—Arc you getting along
school, Freddy? 
kVes. grandpa, I got the 

in class.
And what is that—at the

the tire^-London,;t t

'<ox
4 few days a swarm 

Ittled in a postal pillar box 
[town. Wexford, and those 

letters would

ti,

red to (lost 
through fear of being stung, 
had to he smoked out be- 
s could collected.

PAGES 7 TO 10

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

" y Ui:eb26fiOte.Street
■i
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Children

whx dont 
noostmm 

houl?.

lac;
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^covering from the effects of 
feat .was that of kcmr great Jadk 
Dempsey, the “Nonpareil,” when 
beaten by Fitzsimmons at New Or
leans in 1891. Fitz lçoked like a 
gorilla that night as he stood head 
and Shoulders over Dempsey. Jack 
hpdi never seen Bob until the night 
he fàced him in the ring, but 
if he had he would not have refused 
td meçt him. Dempsey had given 
away founds of weight often in his 
career, and the mere fact of bein^ 
handicapped in height and reach 
w.ould not have faced him. Fitz 
KdwWer' was a freak, and Dempsey 
did not realize what he 
against until hostilities commenced. 
?"“^acj£ve often maintained, Demp
sey was really little better than a 
Ayeltp-jWeight.
pounds and get good and fit, and if, 
be had stayed in his " class might 
never have suffered defeat. He wa- 
the véfiy - soul of honor, and 
eher" dared suggest such a thing

a fight to him. ,;When one 
friends went to Dempsey's 

corner and hinted that it might be 
possible *' to fix matters with Fitz 
and make it a draw, Dempsey turned 
on him angrily and said:

“1*11 win or lose on the level 
Everybody knows the story of 
fight, how Fitz begged Jack t • 
but Dempsey refused and ' told 
Australian ' he must knock him 
to win.

BASEBALL Hard Beatings Have 
Ended Careers of 

Many Boxing Stars

a de-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

llv
Ngwartt ....v. 
Rochester ....
»oore.:;-:
Montreal ...........
Providence
Toronto .............
Jersey Olty ...

74 .«6639
64 60 .662
66 54 .60S

.... 67 .600
.464

677
6951
62 .461.. 63

.. 61 >62
67

—Tuesday Scores—

461
Detroit, PJayed at Hamilton 

Yestèî&ay — Good Work 
Was Done.

.39644 even

Toronto.............;... 0 Jersey City
Newark.!...............2-2 Rochester ..
Providence........ 8 Buffalo .. .

Montreal at Baltimo 
Wednesday games:

City, Rochester at Newark. Buffalo at 
Providence, Montreal at Baltimore. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Instances Are Frequent Where Prize Ring Celebrit
ies Were Forced Out of Sport Following Mauling 
—Wolcott and Lavigne Two of the Foremost 
Punishers of Their Day.

■ Ï.Ï-S
7

re, ryln. 
Toronto at Jersey

HAMILTON, Aug. 13.— The exhi- 
j bition game staged between the De
troit Tigers and a team composed of 
Hamilton and Ottawa league players, 
recognized ds one of the stellar at
tractions of the Centennial Week, 
brought over 10,000 fans and fanesses 
through the turnstiles at the cricket 
field yesterday afternoon. Detroit 
grabbed off the game by a score of 4 
to 2, -but they were trying all the waÿ. 
Naturally chief interest 
around the doings of Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb, and he received a great ovation 
when he made his appearance on the 
field. He responded the first time bÿ 
smashing the first ball served ur for 
a single. In five trips to the plate 
Cobb collected a single, two doubles 
and a base on balls. His only at
tempt at pilfering was nipped in thé 
bud, he being an easy out. The rest 
of the galaxy of stars which comprise 
the Detroit team were all in harness, 
and played the entire game. Bush’s 
work at short and the hitting of Mor- 
iarity were also features, the latter 
having a perffect average in four trips 
to the plate.

Donohue, Hamilton’s star twirler, 
sezved up- the batting-food to the big 
leaguers, and he kept them guessing 
all the way. The kid received a great 
ovation when he struck out Sam 
Crawford, Donohue had thre strike 
outs during the game. House, a re
cruit, twirled for the visitors. He 
was touched up for seven hits.

Detroit ffiled to score until the 
fourth inning, when hits by Cobb, 
Veach and Gainer sent two runs 
across. Hamilton evened up in the 
fourth by scoring twice on four hits, 
In the sixth the Detroit band walked 
into a couple of shoots for clean hits, 
and sent two more runs across. 
Twice Haifiilton had three 
bases, with but one out, but the nec
essary clout was not forthcoming. 
“Jocko” Halligan handled the indi
cator in good style. Score:

HAMILTON.

Club.
New York ... 
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg ___
Chicago............
Brooklyn ....
Boston ..............
Cincinnati ................... 43
SL Louis

was up73 32 .696
“One hard gruelling battle often 

has ended the career of many a game 
fighter in the prize ring,” said the old- 
time sport.

“In the old days especially, when 
pugilists fought to a finsh with bare 
knuckles and almost beat each other 
to death, many were seriously in
jured. Take, for instance that great 
international battle between John C. 
Heenan and Tom Sayers. It wai 
fought 44 years ago at Farsborough, 
England. They battled for 44 rounds, 
lasting two hours and 30 minutes,t 
when the ropes were cut £0 save the 
-gallant Sayers from further butchery.

“He was beaten, almost to a pulp. 
His eyes were blinded, his nose brok-, 

fen and his face and body covered 
with bruises. In short poor Sayers 
was a pitiable sight and was sarried 
from the ring in a helpless condition. 
This terrible beating really caused 
Tom to retire from the ring, for he 
resigned the championship to Tom

61 him in his prime. Ruhlin said One 
punch iir particular that landed iti 
his stomach hurt him so much that 
the spot was always tender, and he 
was in constant fear of receiving a 
wallop in that region when he 
fought Sharkey the following year.

“When Terry McGovern defeated 
George Dixon, the little negro who 
held the feather title so long, was 
punished in awful fashion.
Govern was always a murderous 
body puncher, and the lacing he 
handed put to George fairly tore 
Dixon to pieces. It is not too much 
to say that the beating Dixon got 
that night injured his stamina to 
such an extent that he never 
amounted to much afterward. His 
willing spirit was gone, and he went 
down strp by step to an early grave. 
For the matter of that Dixon put 
an end to Cal McCarthy’s career 
in a like fashion. McCarthy, one 
of the cleverlest and gamest boxers 

, , , . , . the ring ever knew, was never worth
Hurst, who lost the title to Jem Macs. anything after j)ixo„ defeated him
1 «rJî_eXt year- . , , . M for .the--bantam, championship#- and

Those were the days when PUgH he died soon afterwards, 
lists had to fight in bittçr earnest,

Jack Dempsey Goes
“Possibly the worst instance ever 

recorded of a plucky fighter never

37 .622
55 48 .634

6265 .514
44 56 .440
44 58 .431 He could do r_|_67 .391
40 65 381

—Tuesday Score
Boston....................... 7-9 Chicago .................. 3-3
Pittsburg................... 6 Cincinnati................. 2
New York................. « Brooklyn ................... 6

Wednesday games: SL Louis at New 
York, Plttpburg at Brooklyn, Cincinnati 
at Philadelphia, Chicago at Boston.

no orn
ascentered Jfaking, 

of frisAMERICAN ^LEAGUE
Won. 1 Lost. Pet; 

..71 34 .676

..66 42 » .611

Mc-
Clubs

Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland .... 
Washington ..
Chicago............
Boston................
Detroit .... ..
St. Louis .... 
New York ....

5S 47 .662
68 52 .627
49" 54 .476

.... 46 62 .426
44 .39368
34 67 .^7

—Tuesday Scores—
—------- 4 Philadelphia , .2
............  7 New York ........... 2

Cleveland at Washington, rain.
No Wednesday games scheduled. 

CANADIAN LEAGUE

Chicago-, 
St.' Louis

Club.
Ottawa .........
London 
SL Thomas
Guelph ___
Peterboro .. 
Hamilton .. 
Berlin ... 
Brantford

£1 a Day for Fortune Telling
A middle aged woman, Sarah Sim

mon's, was fined £5 and costs a; 
Birmingham on Tuesday for fortyn 
telling.^ She was visited by Mrs. Wü- 
liarhjygjk pojjeeman's—wifi»,’.to- iSi 
she'

Won. Lost. P.C.
32 .632

.... bl 35 .693
47 38 .563

536• ,45 
• »

39
40 .518
46 .464■1 ■ ■. 1
52to .402 otr.

eged to liey.e stated that un 
—. v-iK&Ttr'ke occurred -at the fBir 
rranghzt§9 Small Arms Factory, she ' 
was’ receiving £1 a day forfeitin'.; 
fortune^.

60 .302
—Tuesday Score

Berlin........................ 7 Brantford ..
Guelph...................... 8 Peterboro .................6
St. Thomas.____ 7 London ........................6

Wednesday games: Ottawa at Hamil
ton. London at St. Thomas. Guelph at 
Peterboro, Berlin at Brantford.

til.. 4
when broken noses and cauliflower 
ears were considered marks of honor 
by the • ring followers of Englang 
and America. One could fiell several' 
books with accounts of London prizè 
ring battles in which men pounded! 
each other to a jelly, but let us 
come down to more modern gladia
tors.

“Jim Jeffries put several game 
fellows out of business by his tre
mendous punching powers.
Sharkey never fully recovered from 
the terrific punching Jeff gave fym 
in their 25-round battle at Coney 
Island. Jim smashed the sailor’s 
ribs and battered him so thoroughly 
that he had to be taken to a hospi
tal. Sharkey never was the same 
man after that fierce struggle.

“Jim Corbett also received his 
finish from the giant boiler-maker 
in a 10-round battle at Frisco, 
August 14, 1903. After that affair 
Jim wisely decided that the ring 
had. lost all attraction for him, and 
he sought the footlights as -a soft
er and more agreeable way of get
ting the coin.

WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
ffl

For muscular pains and aches a 
thick oily preparation can’t penetrate 
—that’s why Nerviline beats them 
all—it sinks right in. “ wouldn’t live 
without Nerviline in my house,” 
writes J. B. Cottam, of Mastown, N.S 
“If you have rheumatism or soreness 
in the muscles or in fact any need of 
an honest liniment, Nerviline fills the 
bill. I can recommend it highly be
cause Ihave proved that in one ap
plication of Poison’s Nerviline there 
is more virtue than in a whole bottle 
of ordinary liniment” Try one of 
the large 25c bottles.

We are only going to Move Next 
Door* but it will be a Big Job!Tom

«

men on v

Remember, during our

Moving SaleGilhooley, s,............ 5
Needham, 3 i 
IClmiea, 2....
Rogers Tl ;
Corns,
Grogan, r 
Dolan, r 
Fisher, c .
Donohue, -p ............ .. 4

' ■’ '/I: •
Totals *,. £. .,..35 9 27 14 1

DETROIT.

3 1 
0 0
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

11 0 0
4 2 0
0 5 0

4 a*
■Charge of Sedition

At Belfast on Monday James Ttio 
ey and Patrick Dempsey were corfi- 
mitted for trial charged with con
spiracy to distribute a seditious libel. 
Evidence was given that a leaflet de* 
daring that any Irishman who joined 
the forces of the Crown was a traitor 
to his country and an enemy of the 
people was posted on a large num
ber of houses.

4
will give you some ot the1 biggest bargains in4 m* we

3m.r •*’
4

Wall Pap ers3
4

Put End to Ruhlin you were ever offered, 

your Rooms for Very Little Mo
%. * %A- J ''it

A Great Chance to Paper“Up to the time that Gus Ruhlin 
met Jeffries on the coast in 1901 the 
big German was looked uj>on as a 
very likely candidate for heavy
weight honors. But the body 
punches he received on that* occa
sion not only whipped him, but rqb-

nqy.
SFA. H. O. A. E.

4 0
9 0
0 1
1 1
1 1

1 13 0 0
0 4 10
4 3 0 0
10 2 0

Bush, s...........
Bauman, 2 .. 
Crawford, r. 
Cobb, m.. .. 
Beach, i.. :. 
Gainor, 1 
McKee, c.... 
Moriarity, 3. 
House, p.. .

0
1 V
0 X
3 J. L. SUTHERLANDbed Gus of much of his vitality. In 

face Ruhlin to the day of his death 
always maintained that his fight 
with Jeff marked his finish as a 
receiver of punishment. He fought 
several times after that, Ibut nèver 
with the Vim that disjtinjf^hished

2

-' K-m
Totals . 

Detroit .. 
Hamilton 

Sum

36 12 27 17 3
............ 000202000—4
............ 000200000—2

_ry:.T- Runs — Corns, Gro
gan, Cdbji, ÿeach 2, Gainor. Left on 

mflyin 8, Detroit 8. Stolen 
( r pgers, Grogan, Moriarity. 

Sacrifiée fly — Gainor. Two-base 
hits— Cobb 2, Veach, Moriarty,House 
Three-base hit—Dolan. Double plays 
Bauman to Bush; Dolan to Gilhooley 
to Dolan. Struck out— By Donahue 
3, by House 5. Base on balls—

X3C 30 !

Brantford 13th August, 1975,
No. 101—Captain of the week, end

ing 16th Aug. Capt". M'. E. B. Cut* 
cliffe; next for dtitÿ,. Capt. E. H. 
Newman.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. S. 
Wallace; next for duty, Lieut. G. 
Sager. .

Regimental orderly, aergt. -H. Mar
tin; next for duty, Sergt. .Moore.
No. 10a—Leave of absence is granted 

follows: Major Genet from 17th 
August to to 31st August; Capt. F; ’ 
E. Hicks from 23rd August to 6th 
of September.

No. 103—The C. O. is pleased to 
make the following appointment:

To be Transport Officer.' Lieut B. 
A. Shultis.

No. 104—The 0, 0. Is pleased to 
make thé following promotion:

Ï■
bashas S3

If You Need a Range
SEE OVRSMÈÊ

5,

:

Buck’s “Happy Thought” Ranges and “Canada ” 
Gas Ranges, all sizes, styles, and prices, 
stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Alumimftn Ware, 
and Kitchen Furnishings

—

*

HOW’S THISt

Wé|of!«r Pne Hundred Reward 
for -aiy <c*se of Catarrh ttiat cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Wë, the undersigned, have known 

: F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year.1, 
and believe’ him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry, out any obliga-

as

See our-■

i

i
To be sergeant, No. 5989, Corp, A. 

Bellingham, vice Sergf. F. Martin, left 
limits.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain, ; ‘ 
' Adjutant.

Memo—The attention of all rani 
is directed to R.O. No; 96. The re* 
giment will parade in drill order oji 
Thursday, the 14th day of August, at 
8 o’clock a.m„ and proceed by G. T. 
R. to Haroilton,

s , • •'*.-6"-*
firm.

ank of Commerce» 
Toledo. O.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally. a$$ing directly upon the bipod 
and mucous surfaces of thg system. 
Testimonials senf - free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take .HSfll’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

-i:
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Scoop Felt Like A Lamb On Wall Street
‘—~yW7

Tan and l»lack. patein 
Pumps. Regular price 
While they last the priJ

.

.

$2.1
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The Kind Yi

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST J3,

»

.

feating New York in the final garni 
by 7 to 2. The visitors drove botl 
Schultz and F'isher off the mound 
and also hit McConnell hard in th< 
sixth. In this innings St. Low: 
scored four runs on a pass arid fivs 
hits, all coming with none out. Ths 
New Yorks could not get their me#i 
around the bases after they got on 
both Mitchell and Leverenz beiny 
effective in the pinches.
O Laughlin ordered Pitcher Mitchell 
off the field at the end of the fifth 
inning, after having words with O’- 
Loughlin all through the game. Mit
chell made several attempts to get 
at O’Loughlin and tried to seize his 
mask.

Umpire

Other players interfere!. 
Manager Stoval last night wired 
charges against O'Loughlin to Pres
ident Ban Johnson.
Score by Innings:—
St. Louis....................
Nqw York .

----- 100204000—7
....iooooooio—2

\HAMILTON’S ROW.
NIG REGATTA.

Eleven Different Events Will be 
Held at the Beach

HAMITON, Aug. 13.— The Row
ing Regatta at Hamilton Beach on 
Saturday next, which one of the big 
features of the Centennial sports, is 
to be held under the auspices of the 
Provincial Amateur Rowing Associa
tion. More than eleven different 
events will be included in the pro
gramme, and the regatta is to be 
made attractive by the presence of 
the Woodstock 22nd Regimental 
Band.

i Entries for the races arc coming in 
rapidly, among others a large number 
from the different Toronto clubs.

The Provincal Amateur ’ 'Rowing 
Association was formed in Toronto 
last June, and it proposes holding a 
regatta each year after the Canadian 
Henley, varying the place so that 
persons who are unable to compete 
in the Henley contests may have a 
chance. It expects to prove a strong 
encouragement to rowing in the pro
vince.

R. T. Steele, of Hamilton, is the 
president of the new association, and 
the other officers are as follows: First 
Vice-President, W. D. Birchall, Mon
treal; Second Vice-President, G. A. 
Murphy, of Toronto; Secretary- 
Treasurer, J. W. McAllister, Hamil
ton; Executive Committee, E. H. 
Pulford and Rev. Mr. Harriston, (Ot
tawa), R. L. Schram (St. Catharines) 
W. D. Greer (Toronto Argonauts) 
and P. J. Mulqueen and J. Thompson 
of the Don Rowing Club.

The usual specials will be run for 
the races from Toronto.

WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL.
They slip quickly over the sore ir

ritated membranes, drop into the 
stomach and do little else but harm 
digestion. It’s different with Cat- 
arrhozone, you inhale it. Every breath 
sends healing balsams to the inflamed 
tissues. Tightness, soreness and in
flammation are cured by healing pine 
essences. The cough goes away, 
threat is strengthened, huskiness is 
cured. Nothing so simple, so con
venient, so certain to cure as Catarrh 
ozone. Try it.. 25c. and $1.00 sizes. 
Sold everywhere.

Yep
Some Chicago genius is making 

cherry pie out of watermelon pulp. 
Ought to make a hit in the sunny 
south—Milwaukee Sentinel.

■

SCOTT MASTER 
OF ATHLETICS

For the Second Time During 
the Series He Beat 

the Leaders

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13—
Scott fiot only pitched fine ball a- 
trainst Philadelphia jod|ay, hu'J Ihirj 
single in the seventh inning with 
the bases filled scored two runners, 
and enabled the visitors to win the
game, 4 to 2. It wasScott’s second 
victory in the series of four games 
here. Chicago winning three times 
to once for the home team. Bodie 
was very prominent in the visitor’s 
attack. He made a home run, giv
ing him three four-baggers for the 
series, scored another run after 
starting the seventh inning rally 
with a single and sent in Berger in 
the eighth with a sacrifie fly.
Score by Innings:—
Chicago.. .
Philadelphia

..010000210—4 

..000000110—2

EVENED UP SERIES
NEW YORK, Au^. 13—St.Louis 

evened up the series to-day by de-

Any Hammock in our Store

$2.00
for week ending August 6th.

RAGE EIGHT

SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER

\ -X

£

\

1-

The Kind. Yon Have f. 
In use for over 30

All Counterfeits, I mi 
Experiments that tri 
Infants and Childre

What i
Castor!a is a harmlei 
goric, Drops and Soi 
contains neither Op! 
Substance. Its age is 
and allays Fcvcrishm 
has been in constant 
Flatulency, Wind C 
Diarrhoea. It regt 
assimilates the Food; 
The Children’s Pana

GENUINE C
Be;

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St.

Hammocks

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13,1913

By “HOP”
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HOW]
Temple Building, Brm

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.

pi SefioeeleiOrilere by 

W Lient. Col.. Howard 
5y Commanding
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l i"The Brew 

that Grew”

LabatVs
London
Lager

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor--and
Pure. TRY IT 1

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT

r
h

Made and matured in 
the old way 

THE IDEAL BEVERAGES
«

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADAJkL5 30

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor 

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto, 19
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Move Next 
Big JobJ
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BETTER THAN SPANNING a jk '"' ...
Spanking will not cure children of Æ11 iBfllfl PaRM

wetting the bed, because it is not a IHVMHV tVlVVV I M% 11 111

ISSfglS2: W LABORERS WANTEDresCsinghdiTel7e\nTtoymakethknown ^ FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

its merits, they Will sdrnj a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
absolutely free to any of..The Courier 

WUPW. readers. This retued^ilsn , cures
The fourth annual Brant County the jack. Beckett made a beautiful freqUent desire to-urinate during the 

Lawn Bowling tournament was con- draw with his second bowl, resting „ight or day jn old or young. The C. 
tinned yesterday afternoon and ev-j just in front of the jack. Howie drew y, Rowan drug Co. is an Old Reli- 
cning. The semi-finals and finals for close, leaving the Heathers three. ,t>te House. Write.to them tç-tiay for 
the Harris trophy were played. Play Howie made another beautiful draw, the free medicine. I * ï : I
was also continued for the Telephone The Heathers were then lying four. Cure all the afflicted members of
City Trophy and the play for the Inksater played a runner, taking one your fapiily, ,$hen tell your.jieighbors.
President’s consolation prize was Heather bowl out. Robertson played a - --------. -,—
continued. In the semi-finals for the back bowl to protect the end, Tenéh SINGLE FARE TO HAMILTON 
Harris Trophy three Heather rinks, made a good draw with his first bowl, ACCOUNT OLD HOME WEE1 
.i.;„nwi uv T L Wood E C. adding another shot. He also made a In connection w
Tench and Frank Read »nd a Paris nice draw with his second howl, Centennial I^Wrial Exhflntion and
rink entered by R. Inksater and skipp- dgwjng right to the jack, leaving the ”°msee ,

BEECE-
There was no çlpngê made by the ^’,etofarc stations in Canada
third men or ssips. leaving Uaris one. wj,ere tj,e iov,est one-way first-class 

Eleventh end—La Pierre drew be- |are to Hamilton does not exceed 
hind the jack with his second bowl $2.50 (minimum charge 25c/, good go- 
for a shot. Inksater drew another for ing Monday, 11th; to- Saturday, 16th. ,

Tench with his first bowl An tickets will fie valid for return # 
drew second shot, and Thomson with until Wednesday, .gQlfe.^,.. . L .
his last bowl made Paris two by an ■"-u—L ' 
excellent draw.

Twelfth end—Beckett drew close tp 
the jack with his second bowl. Barker 
drew shot three inches from jack.
Howie with second bowl, turned the 
Heather bowl in for shot. Robertson 
drew a second shot. Tench was. a 
little short with first bowl, but turn
ed it in with his second, both bowls 
counting, making the Heathers four.

Thirteenth end—La Pierre drew a 
beauty a foot behind the jack. Tench 
made a fine draw for second shot.
Tench drew his second bowl but was 
two inches narrow. Paris was lying 
one shot'at the finish of the end.

Fourteenth end—Barker raised a 
Paris bowl for shot Barker drew an- LOOK! LISTEN I
other shot. Howie played a little over- .«-w ««»"j .«=*.- sion of the end the Heathers were ly- “jjon* AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell, 
ing one shot. Enlarging and Printing for ama-

Fifteenth end—La Pierre drew a tours a specialty, 
foot behind the jack. He trailed the 
jack with his second bowl: Howie mov
ed the jack and got the shot. Barker 
moved the jack giving Paris one shot.
Howie played overweight, disturbing 
the jack but Paris remained shot. Bar
ker drew second shot and at the con
clusion of the end Paris was two 
shots.

Sixteenth end—This was an open 
Robertson made a beautiful

Tench’s Rink Captured 
Harris Bowling Trophy

And the Heather Club Has Won Silverware Thr&
Times-Consolation Prize-Score by Ends ot 
Interesting Matches Yesterday.

Children try for Fletcher's mm
:mI i.i5

I
“ RETURN TRIP EAST." 

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Plu» half cent per nil le from all potnttjeaat of 
MaeLeôd, Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg

m“GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEGr

Plus half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod, Calgary, of Edmonton. ,I

GOING OATES
ADflUST 18th -—From all station* Kingston to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof In 

AO Ontario.
“ ÀD61JST 22»d —From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive 

and South thereof.
__From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but not Including

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, including these points.

SEfTEHBER ^ of
QVPTF.URFR filk__From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay Inclusive,■ SETitMDtn «HO and We8t thereof ^ Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste.

: Marie. Ontario, but not including Aailda and West._______________________ .
,* ONf-WlT SE00MM3USS IÎCUTS WTIX II SOLD TO WWWM ONLY

One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be «old. Each ticket will Include a 
Verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon wffl be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cento) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta. . . . . „ .

A certificate wUl be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to mura 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Paafic RaiW in Alberto? Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod. Calgary and Edmonton 

. to original starting point by the same route as travellÆ on going journey on or before

the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting.
For fuU particulara see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—

a ML G. MURPHY» D.P.A.. G.P.R.. Teront®

The Kind. Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

_y7 J". '■•zz. and has been made under his por-
//* eonal supervision since its infancy.
LAafTX /•Gt<c*uAC Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Wh at is CAST O RIA

IAUGUST 28th

;
■

l
K.”

ith -the Hamilton
I

[lad Trunk 
round trip

Castoria is a harnfless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
l’Ue Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

: It

Heathers Win Trophy.
After the Heathers had held the 

trophy for two years, the Pastimes 
won it last year, a rink skipped by 
Bert Ingils turning the trick. It re
mained yesterday for Tench s rink, 
c'omposed of H. B. Beckett, J, S. 
Howie and J. W. Robertson to win 
the trophy for the Scotchmen, and 
they did it, defeating Inksater’s rink 
(Paris), composed of L. A. Lapierre, 
C. Barker and R. Thomsin 20-19, 
after a very stiff argument.

The semi-finals and finals were 
played on the Brantford Club green. 
Sitting on the verandah and along the 
ends of the green were scores of 
howlers, watching the match. The 
trophy is now the permanent pro
perty of the Heather Club.

The Match by Ends.
First End—Beckett drew close shot 

with his seepnd bowl. Howie drew 
toucher with his second bowl. Barker 
got second shot on an overdraw, tak
ing out the Heather bowl. Robertsdn 
drew another shot. Tench drew a 
shot with second -bowl Thomson took 

shot with his second bowl,

I

:Diarrhoea.
Paris.

DirectoryGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of — Brantford

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will hë an invitation into the best homes. 'Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
■-_-i_-Ln-i--i.nni-irA-i-i-1 ---------**************************-rwvuw-.- numantw

ii
i:>

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service* lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A SPENCE & SONS,
272-283 Colbome St. Telephone 358

Railway Time Tables !The Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUIÜUN6

Brantford, Ontario

In Use For Over 30 Years §

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—GOING EAST 

1.46 *jn — New York Express, dagy tor
...

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Palls.
6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday tor Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.
to?VmTimrrator^al»a«I
intermediate pointa.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also tor Port

BJrvHSCbs
points east, also Toronto.

> p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and
P6t.00bOpjn.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Englehart.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
1

TH K C g NTAUW COMPANY, N tW VQWK

THE TEA POT INN !

i•Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhouaie St 

Opposite the Market.

Tsf\is furnace meaois tfvai 1 can sell when 
I want to and realize on my investment-

. The Successful real estate man 
knows through experience that the

vout one 
leaving" the Heathers two up.

Second Bowl— Barker drew shot 
with his first bowl. Burker turned 
Heather bowl in for shot. Robertson 
drew shot. Tench 
Thomson drove one out with last 
bowl, leaving Heather two shots.

drew close 
with second bowl. La Pierre. drew 
shot. Howie took Paris shot out with 
first bowl. Howie moved jack with 
second bowl, leaving Paris a shot, 

i Inksater drew a second shot for Paris. 
Thomson turned Inksater’s bowl in 
for third shot and his own bowl for 

a fourth shot.
Fourth End—Barker was shot with 

first bowl. Tench played an overdraw 
did not get the

AYLIFFB’S
320 Colbome St - Brantford

drew another.
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Ço, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1698.

Souvenir Furnace P!
mThird End-H3eckett 4.35 mt?(New Idea Series)

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge r

Ho Drag Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

is the best on the market. No scrap or cheap pig iron ever gets into 
it—that is the basic reason for the long life of lire Souvenir Furnace.

Add to this skilled workmanship, under the supervision
__ j_______________  of experienced heating

engineers, and you can 
readily account for the 
superior qualities of the 
Souvenir Furnace 
Ask your dealer to show 
you inside reasons — to 
explain firepot, grr 

heat diffusion, and you'll buy the So

end,
draw, a foot behind the jack. The 
Heathers were one shot. '

Seventeenth end— Beckett trailed 
the jack and rested a foot behind. La 
Pierre drew1 shot. Barker drew an
other for Paris. Robertson was a 
shot a foot it} front of the jack. Rob-

played a runner taking one JAMES D> ANSBLL
Paris shot o^t. Inksater drew a sec- Wano ^ etc. 165 Erie Avenue.
catySlkel^hrS TfieB: Testimonials from Conservatory of

Music1 ail'd Academy of Music, Brant-
was shot on first bowl. Tench drew ford, 
another shot. Thomson played a run- 

hut missed leaving the Heathers

NICHOLLS ft RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St.

p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Broekvllle. Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

8.19

£31 ■ South Market l-TMtmain line—going west

W9°(«aem.—Express, daily, except Sunday

ÎSÏd,w^œ'si&U0xæS; as:
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-
^ 945dlatni .—Lehigh Expreas, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port H 
Chatham, Windsor, 
bule train to Chi

with last bowl but 
jack, leaving Paris one.

Fifth- end— La Pierre drew close 
With second bowl. Howie drew shot 
with second bowl. Inksater trailed the 
jack with first bowl to other Paris 
bowls, drawing in with his " seednd.' 
Thomson placed two guards, Tench 
playing a runner with last bowl, go
ing through, leaving Paris six.

Sixth End— La Pierre drew shot 
with second bowl. Barker drew an
other shot for Paris. Robertson drew 
second shot. Tench played a runner 
with last bowl which did not make 
any change, leaving Paris one shot 

Seventh End—La Pierre drew clos^ 
with second bowl. Howie,drew shot. 
Robertson drew another for Heather 
with last howl. Thomson was a little 

resting on Heather

ate and
____ _________, ____ j_____________ ___ avenir.
Get our new booklet. The Souvenir Furnace 

is made in Hamilton, the stove centre 
of Canada, by
The Hamilton Stove & Heater Co.
11 SiicmMrs ti'GàmëT-Tiljén 6V"Linilt*d "

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

j. If.-yomvant a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in. de sign,-work and-pritie, bring-them

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

ertsonh fliI

V,
toi «.U», ------ —nron,

Detroit. Solid veetl- wlttt 
west.

!m Bell Phone 1795.ITS cago, connecting
all trains west, northwest and south'

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m 
for Paris.

I
ner 
two shots.

18th, Beckett drew five feet behind 
the jack. LaPierre was narrow. Bec
kett drew two feet behind jack. La 
Pierre was heavy. Howie was short. 
Barker trailed the jack to Beckett’s 
Bowl, leaviiig the Heathers 1 shot. 
Howie was heavy. Barker turned over 
the Heather bowl, the Heathers re
maining shot. Robertson drew two 
feet in front of jack for third shot.

wide driving 
through Paris’ second shot, but his 

bowl remained second shot Rob
ertson turned over Beckett’s bowl and 
jack. Inksater drew another second 
shot. Tench was short. Thomon played 
a runner but wicked on a bowl in 
front and by the narrow margin of 1 
Shot the Harris trophy became the 
permanent property of the Heather 
Bowlirtg Club. Limited.

President’s Prize.
In the finals for the consolation 

prize, given by Mr. T. L. Wood, 
president of the County Association, 
two Pastime rinks, cskipped by Tom 
McPhail and Alf. Taylor bowled, Ms- 

. Phail’s rink winning by one shot, the 
score being 18-17. McPhail’s rink was 
composed of D. Thorbuyn, 'D. Mc
Phail and Dr. Wiley. Taylor’s rink 
was composed of A. Colbeck, Joe 
Bloxham and Sam Burnley., The prize 

pair of cuff links to each man. 
Second Round—Telephone City. 

The plày In the second found of the 
Telephne City Trophy was continued 

■ yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
is being continued to-day:

Brhetferd.
13 Paterson ...............to

Duffertn.
14 Crouch ...

HL S. PEIRCEi"$i BRANTFORD’S DYEING ft 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colbome St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

. BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

L
&m.—Express, daily except Sunday

4.35 p.m.—Paciilc Express, daily for 
Parti, Woodstock, London, Petrolea 
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron,
Caf.i5an^mW-î&» Limited—Dally
& œ‘'Æ,%srsaï
Port Huron, Chicago. .

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
OUT. emiH AND NOMTH DIVISION

6.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George. _ ■ , _

8.66 aja.—Dally- except Sunday for Har- 
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, "Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
risbu^î, Galt; Preaten, Heapeler and
G4?05'1p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.

6.16 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg.8.30 nun.—Same as the 11.16 a.m. 
BUFFALO AND OODEBICH DIVISION

10.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Parti, Drumbo, Bright. Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.
110.06 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
Stations.
BBANTFOBD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.

10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Ttllsonburg, 8t. Thomas 
tnd intermediate stations.

6.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonhnrg, St 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8-50 
a.m. and 6.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. F. * T. A.

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
DEPASTURES EAST

T.89 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Bound and Huskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo. _ ...

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, WeUand. Connecta at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester. 
SyTacuse^Albany and New York.

11.30 a.m".—Except Sunday for Hamilton,

msBtotàhm
Tor°8uei"day for Hamilton 

itiona, Toronto, Peter- 
eal. Parry Sound, Sud- 
Wlnnlpeg, Buffalo and

DE PARTUSES WEST

1 1the Leading
UNDERTAKER & -EMBALMBR 

75 Colbome Sweet.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. ' 
Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

Ii}
(ex-
Chi-Ï! j| H‘f

I
,J«« S'

-J a?Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St

m1 E
over weight,
howl and getting second shot. At ^nksater was a little 
the concltision of the end Heathers Mitelnll's GarageID !were one shot.

Eighth end—This was the poorest 
end played up until that stage of the 
match, the leads and second men be- 

Thomson turned Paris

« own
Slang! - Accessories • Repairs 
: 55 Darting St., Branford, Ont

1

ing short. 
bowl__for shot with last bowl

Ninth end—Beckett with first bowl 
got a toucher trailing the jack about 
a foot. His bowl rested just behind

HOWIE & FEE LEV, E. C. ANDRICH I 'CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COWER

Gsrtage Agents T. H. ft B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and to 
185 Dalhousie Street

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show you the 

SOUVENIR LINE.
AA 88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone t-
t■ !

XBell Phone 9.# ♦ 444-»4-»4-4 4 44 4»4444 4»4 44444
! LLOYD D. BARBER ::
Î ARCHITECT H

T Temple Building Brantford ] l

♦♦♦444444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

51
:

A IÂ!
NEW LAUNDRY 

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial'solicited- Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

" , DBNTAL ;
T|R. CUNNINGHAM—Dentgl Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Si 
one, Toronto. Office, 370 
St Telephone 34.

for Bar- 
Thomas

R. WBIGHT, 
D. T. A.was a VWWWvAA

Æ//OJE Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
, Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

'
nI; I

SAMPLE oxfords urge- 
Colborne iHeather.Hœ«.

Newtoh-n... 
Hetiber.

Cromar....
Paris. 

Smiley.......

■

Every one in Brantford 
knows' the reputation of 
Queen Quality Shoes, whe
ther they have worn them or 

Every one knows the ; 
regular prices are $p.00 a 
pair. Every one should take 
advantage of this great sale 
and purchase a pair at the 
prices offered. You may 
never get an opportunity 
again. Sample sizes are 3, 
3y2. 4, \y2 and 5. XVe have 
several pairs of larger and 
smaller sizes selling at the 
same prices. Call in and try 
them on.

...18

I....... 13 Burn* .................... 16
Third Round.

Heather. Hiather.
Daniels....................11 BweSed.............. 16

Brantford. Heather.
Ma bon___,....... 16 Husband .... ----- 20

Dnffeeie. Hmdher. Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos

Msfc,i8 tstess Brown-iarvis Roofinythe trophy to Mr. Tench and his rinl|; 7 ^ n.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford,

also a clock given by the association COMPANY Pf”?Watarford. Scotland,
(o each member of the rmx. Mr. ' st Thomas, Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.
Tench made a very suitable reply. ! 1 (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Each member of the Inksater ring Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St 
were given a set of drinking blassels 
by the association.

Mr. Wood also made this presentai- 
.(ion, Mr. Thomson, 'the skip of the - 
jink, responding suitably.

1I
-

BAIRD STUDIO

MW

WS1.
and Infer#
baty, ^ort Arthur, 
New York.

»■'ÜF-'X5;
THEnot.t»'

i :Everything in Photography
! Ih

Amateur Developing
- end Printing. 

io„ m Colborne St, Brantford.
% ■ -1\

I

H. B. BECKETT 1Tan and Black Oxfords, pat- ; 
ent, gun metal and cravenette. 
Every style. Regular $5.00. Go
ing at . \... j : :i ■' J

WTan and black, patent and calf 
Pumps. Regular price isi $5.00. 
While they last the price is

1

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

- • PkvssSWw .HESS v i'üy-.r'-.Lro.

First-dess Equipment end Prompt
Service et Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell II Aeto. 61.

!$1.98$2.48 GRAND VALLEY-ELECTRIC R.R.
Cars leave for Paris it 16 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.06 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves, at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.06 a.m., 9.06 a.m.. 11.06 e.m, 1.06 p.m., 
8.06 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 7.06 p.m., and 9.06 pjn., 
Sunday Included.John Agnew,

I BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP

Hnûted Hurt B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Those marked • dally except Sunday. All

Mrs. Jimps cut me yesterday, and If 
tell you, it hurts me.” I

“Of course, she hurt you if she cut, 
you, with those sharp looks and 
hatchet face.’’—Baltimore American, others dally.

to

A\:r Kyi

.fi
>.—• L’’-‘A -ivy,-*J\ .1 /, A /.A.-. A A.'ja ■ At-,*..* A/,Af ‘,t>£j££.s&t * ■' yt'.:

lanada ” 
See our 

1 Ware,

fg from the effects of a de
ls that of ,pur great Jaok 
■, the "Nonpareil,” when 
y Fitzsimmons at New Or- 

1891. l'itz looked like a 
hat night as he stood head 
tldcrs over Dempsey. Jack 
t seen Bob until the night 

him in the ring, hut even 
1 he would not have refused 
him. Dempsey had given 

Suds of weight often in his 
ind the mere fact of being 
ped in height and reach 
ot have faced him. 
was a freak, and Dempsey 
realize what he was up 

xntil hostilities commenced, 
re often maintained. Derap- 
! really little better than a 
ight,
ml get good and fit, anti if, 
[stayed in his class ntight 
re suffered defeat. He was 
• soul of honor, and no one 
id suggest such a thing as 

fight to him. When one 
riends went to Dempsey's 
nd hinted that it might be 
to fix matters with Fitz 
f it a draw. Dempsey turned 
ngrily and said : ,
in or lose on the tfevel.” 
ly knows the story of-that 
v l'itz begged Jack to quit, 
psey refused and told the 
it lie must knock him- out

Fitz

lie could do 142

r for Fortune Telling
le aged woman, Sarah Sin 
is fined £5 and costs at 
am on Tuesday for fortune 
he was visited by Mrs Wil- 
'poliefcman’s—.wjle,..4o whom 
eged to have stated that un- 
trike occurred at the Bir- 

Small Arms Factory, she 
jving £ ! a day for telling

1-

iSDAY, AUGUST 13,1913

“HOP”

l

Store
W. S. STERNE

■

Every buyer of a Souvenir 
Furnace is Presented with 
a legal bond on date of 
purchase, guaranteeing fire- 
pot a gat ns t cracks or breaks 
of any kind for 5 years.
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Hamilton's Ol 
Guests at L

Only Those Who Hat 
a Century <

^HAMILTON. Aug. 14-Thel
Folk’* garden party was held 
afternoon at the residence of j 
ley Mills, where there 
esting program. Among the 
ineit figures were Adam Brown 
orary president of centennial 
mittee.

There were about 450 presen
they were all people who had 
ded in Hamilton for 50 year 
omre. The affair was a gre.i 
cess in every way, and the old 
pie acted like a lot of school j 
ten let loose.

Mr».
•Iton

was an

. Kjelly, who .has 
for 03 years Was awards 

medal for the oldest Hamilton! 
the grounds; her sister, Mrs.d 
*el McKerfit" '.had (resided he 

Its. Mrs. Kelly planted a tr 
grounds.

lived in

i

(

THE’DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD
; - - - ______ ' - ■'

' BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG !

, CANADA WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13,1913PAGE TEN

has been forwarded to Lord Midle- 
ton, asking for permission to invite 
neighboring packs to assist in the 
hunting of the eastern extremity of 
his lordship’s country, as farfners are 
complaining of the wholesale slaiigh- 

jHHPI , ter of their poultry. It is understood
♦■»4.f»4.44.4.++4Ç»»»+»»44»4-»,»+»4»4»*4»»4»4)*»4 ^ that Lord Midleton, who is at pre-

SEErtetia
death in the district during the 'tnofrith,. aHy dredging operations at night j_ . .

owing to the hidtons noises made. Betting m the Streets 
/ i-it»* George Ross, aged nineteen, was
Post-Dated fined £10 and costs by the Sunder-

“Sffit. 4L 1*14,? ySu the date of a l»»4 magistrates on Tuesday for fre-
letter received on Monday from the «iuentmg the streets for the purpose
Board of Education by the Oxford betting.
Eltechtlohs^itertttee: Ship Rigger’s Sudden Collapse

Brave Woman Rewarded. George Brandt, aged thirty-eight,
Mk Margaret Hayes Was present- » rigger residing at Hartlepool, sud-

ed with a gold watch by the Liver- den|y collapsed while following his
pool police on Monday. A mgAwas employment at the Middleton shtp-
a-bOut to stab a constable whellW, I yard on Tuesday and death ensued
Hayes wrenched thç knife fromvBs] soon after, 
hand and threw it away.

, ... * *
Light Engine Derailed.

During shunting operations in the 
depot adjacent to the Great Western 
main line at Wormwood Scrubs on 
Tuesday, a light engine was derailed 
and turned completely over.

EXPERIENCE 
OF MOTHERHOOD WEN -YOU NEED NERVE'<Qi r[4Ty -*A * «1 EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

1

Advice to Expectant Mother»Every Cabin Ocean Breezed
rj-SHE thermo-tank ventilation »y«tem of the 

I Atlar ne Royale changée the atntoepbere of 
the ehipevery live minute», keeping each 

cabin supplied with fresh, invigorating aalftlr.

that “y’

the system. Euly Inductions and Ez«___ ______
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Draina sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you fee|? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart! 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
aifH strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

The experience of Motherhood is a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it .is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with 
pie time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a most valuable tonic and 
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
arc now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetabi e 
Compound makes ..., rT 
women normal, J] NsTÿ^BH^lj 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

organs of 
havei

:Bvth r / * * <
Beer for Breakfast

r “You must have beer; for breakfast,” 
s«(jtd, the Willesden y-magistrale on 
Wednesday, to a man -who was' found 
drunk ».t ten. in the rooming.

Liable to Fine of £11,(360.
Two men were ordered to pay 

small fines at. E»stboui*ne on Monday 
for offering b»d fish for sale had 
568 mackerel xjn th|e barrow; and 
were told they were liable to a fine
of £20 for each.

* * »V • , \ 1 « t
Plucky Fisherman’s Rescue 

Wearing ,-heavy sea-boots, Win. 
Watt, of MacDuff, Scotland, mate 
of the steam herring drifter Look 
Sharpe, jumped into Sciarboro Har
bour on Monday and rjescued John 
Waugh,. who had fallen overboard. - 

' * * *

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

are equipped with Marconi wirelee*. deep sea 
telephones, passenfer elevators and the 
tvpe of turbine engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with leas: vibration. Both boats arc the fastest
lu the British Canadian 
t.v. Mort reel. Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.

Aug. -3.-.. Royal George . .Sept. 6
Sept. ti___Royal Edward Sept. 20
Svpt. 20... Royal George .. .Oct 4
Oct. 4........Royal Edward . .Oct 18
Nov. 1........Royal Ed Ward. Nov. 15
Nor.15—Royal George . - . Nov.29 
Nov. 15.. RoVnI George .Nov. 20

!
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'
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This U the condition our Now Method Treatment is 

GUARANTEED TO CURE
We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

<
I I

Write for handsome descrip
tive booklet free. Ask the loca!

* * *$steamship agent or write H. C. 
Rouriier General Agent,Toronto. Boy Drowned at York

Jack Dale, the,nine-year-old son pf 
Mrs. Dale, the proprietress of small 
provision shop in York, was playing 
on the ■ riverside with a numbeff^ of 
companions near Skeldergate Bridge, 
when he lost his balance and fell into 
the water. Every effort was made 
to rescue him, but without avait.'

* » •
Agadir’s Captain Censured

At. the conclusion on Tuesday In 
London of the Board of Trade in
quiry into the stranding of the 
steamer Agadir on the coast of Mor
occo on March 30, the court severly 
censured the master. aking into 
consideration all the circumstances, 
however, especiallly the valuable ser
vices rendered by the master in 
ing the vessel and cargo, the court 
refrained from dealing with his cer
tificate.

sir * We guarantee curable case» ofm NERVOUS DEBILITY, VAR/ OSE VEINS, BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited

Free Booklet on Diaeaaea of Men. If unable to cell 
write for

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT
%-

am-
Wondcrful Nervous System

m DrsKEHNEDY&KENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

* * *
A Rare Bird Befriending the Aged,

A hoopoe, a bird which has a Mr. ' Fred W. Render, who perform- 
curious “topkmot" of feathers, and ed the opening ceremony at Willing- 
which is rerely ; seen-in Grreat Britain ,ton Aged Miners’" Homes, and gave 
flew in at the - open window of the a donation of £50. has promised to 
Manor House. Heston; Middlesex, present a pair of blankets to every 
It was captured by Mr. p. H. Browne] aged c.ouple ttytt occupies the ho,mes. 
who set it .free"' after examination. * * *

Motorist Fined £80; • 
j Fine's amounting to ■ £30 were im
posed at Eeltham on Monday on 

:H»rry rW.’.^.tjGliiicotÉ; - St. Jame-V 
■street. Picadilly,. for-driving a motor
car at' thirty-two miles an hour at 
Sun bury, and at- forty-six miles an 
hour at Axford.

' I ” ■ f *: % ■
Branching Out After Fifty.

1 “1 do not think you can get the 
ftnai test -of a man’s .ability .until you 
know how far he can develop after 
■fifty,"- said the Bishop of Southwark 
on Monday,' at thê " prize-giving of 
the Greycoat Hospital Girls’ School, 
Westminster.

FROM MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

to LIVERPOOL
’I*1

’MECANTIC - Sat. J,ty 19th 
TEUTONIC - " “ 26th 

•LAUHEimC " A»*. 2nd 
CANADA - " " 9th

•JIEGAPmC- “ " 16th 
TEUTONIC - “ “ 23id I 6

•LAURENT1C “ “ 30tli H*
CANADA - " Sept. 6th 

♦ME6ANT1C- " " 13th

NOTICE AH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally calk at our Medical Institute inDetroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

F Nt
* * *

Killed by Lady Cyclist
Miss Taylor; a student; at a college 

at Studley, Warwicshirei, was found 
at an inquest. on- Tuesday to have 
shown negligence not amounting to 
manslaughter when driving a motor
cycle which ran over and killed Thos. 
Harding aged seventy-nine.

* * *
Drowned in “Dolly Tub”

“Accidently drowned by falling into 
a “dolly tub” was. the verdict at a 
Hanley inquest on Monday on Win- 
frid Foskett. aged one year and nine; 
months, the son of a Hanley miner, 
James Henry Foskett of Queen St.

* * *

REGULARLY THEREAFTER Write for Our private address.
•the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

sav-
(

ASK YOUR 

AGENT FOR FARTICULARS
i MORE LIGHT !* * *

Drainage of the Fens
The drainage of the Fens formed 

the principal subject of discussion at 
the , meeting df the -!In(st«tut)on ofj 
Mechanical Engineers at Cambridge 
on Wednesday. Mr. Crooks stated 
the. Commissioners had under 
sidération ' the improvement of the 
navigation of the rivers, which would 
be a .great benefit to the country 
and of assistance to drainage. The 
president suggested the appointment, 
.of a drainage board for the entire' 
area of the Fens.

!j
■

■ ttl Id

» -A
Have just received a large shipment ofIjaj

Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES,
which we are offering for the next week.The great Uterine Tonic, and 

Only safe effectual Monthly 
Ttegulatoron which women 
depend. Sold In three degree» 
of strength—No. L ÏV No. 1, 

' A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
•f for special cases, S5 per box. 
,3 Bold dv all druggists, or sent 

VT prepaid on receipt of price.
'V Free pamphlet. Address: Tfil

■DltlUeD.TOIONTO.OltT. (formerly Witi4»SI

con-
SteamerI

can
2 Mantles (15c) for 
2 Globes (15c) for .

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

“fURBINIA” 25ct * *«: 25cand AExplosion Kills Woman.
While working on detonators in.the 

“danger field” sheds at Kynoch’s am
munition factory at Witton, Birming
ham, on Tuesday, a woman named, 
Lucy Hingley was killed by an ex
plosion, the cause of which is un
known.

evident to Motor Cyclist.
WMle riding a motor-cycle on 

Tuesday night at Little Driffield, a 
young man named Robson Wilson 
collided with a : light, vehicle, the 
shaft of which struck; him on the 
breast. He died in-at few minutes. 

^ ^ The horsre was also fatally hurt.

Brandy Drinking Bird Blackpool'* Oldest Official.
A young startling that fell from, its ... Blackpool’s oldest corporation of- 

riext and' broke its leg was carefully ficial, M-r. John Chew, the gas man- 
tended by the foster-mother at 'hte ager, on Monday, tendered his resi- 
Hornchurch (Essex) Cottage Homes., gnation to the Gas Gomntittee, and 
She gave the, bird some brandy, and it was accepted with many expres- 
bound up the injured limb. The bird sions of regret and references of a 
was afterwards released. highly complimentary! character.

* * * * • 4,
No Time to Get Thirsty Lock Kitchener1 Statue.

“It appears-to ma-that when there --Lord- Kitchener" wn Monday at 
are two houses a night the people Farnborough (Kent)^«inspected the
will not have time to get thirsty,” large statue in brotre of himself in
observed Mr. S. K. Young, at Blyth the full uniform of •»- . field-marshal. 
Police court, on Tuesday, . when the the work of Mr. Sydney March. The 
renewal of the licence for the Thea- statue has been cast from old cattnon 
tre Royal was under consireration. sent from 'India, and will be erected

* * * in Calcutta.

M0DJESKA
V»

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

j ' * * *
Imaginary Gamling Loses

A verdict of “Suicide during tem
porary insanity’” was returned at a 
Westminster inquest on Wednesday 
on Thomas Eliston, twenty-four 
who committed suicide by inhaling 
coal gas. Eliston haid broen off an 
grfgement vtith his sweetheart be
cause he, was not in a' position to 
marry her. Ift^a pathetic letter to 
hs landlady’s daughter hei attributed 
his act to gambling he indulged in, 
but the only form of gambling he 
indulged in said his landlady was a 
gairih bf to'do, at which he never lost 
more than 4d. in one night.

* * *
Dublin to Sjrdney Sailing Record.

The sailing ship Oweene (Captain 
Collins), which left Dublin, on May 
6, arrived all well on July iff, at Syd- ' 
ney, Australia, completing the passage 
in seventy-two days. The previous 
Dublin to sailing record was ninety 
days. The Oweene's crew was made 
Up of yoirths from Ringsend, to which 
district, Capt. Collins belongs.

Howie & Feelu
TEMPLE,BU1LDÏNG

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
if same

Hamilton Centennial and Old 
Home Week

(Daily except Sunday) 
HAMILTON TO TOR- ryr- 
ONTO AND RETURN... I e)C

Direct connection via radial lines.i-1 irantford to Hamilton and Return
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

"Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 10Û0 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

Grand Trunk Railway System.
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

75cI
If

Tickets on Sale Daily August nth 
to 16th Inclusive.

Valid Returning August 20, 1913, 

Phone 110.

II
i>

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Plus half-cent per mile from Winnipeg te destination, but not beyoud Madeod, 
Calgary or Edmonton.

I

INLAND LINE STEAMERS

“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

RETURNING
118.00 from Winnipeg, plus balf-ceut per mile from points east of Maeleod, Calgary 
or Bdmonton, to Winnipeg. '
AlfG. 18—From all stations east of Kingston in Ontario.
AUG. 82—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via Stratford, and 

south thereof in Ontario.
AUG, 85—From all stations north of. hut not Including Main Line. Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
- Toronto to Kingston.
SEPT. 8—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia .let. 
KEPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North lia y inclusive and West thereof )n 

Ontario.

G. C. Marlin, G.P.A., H. C. Thomas, 
Hamilton. Agent.

:
.

“We Keep in the Van ’;

i '- m
*• * *

Fatal Fall from Haycart.
A fall from à haycartin a field led 

to the death of a Carlisle laborer nam
ed William Bell Moore, aged thirty- 
three, on Tuesday. He hid been 
ployed as a casual laborer by Mr. 
Michael ; Young, pf Ctirrock House, 
and suitamed injuries, iff a fall which 
proved fatal.

Bull Attacks Woman
While Mrs. Todd of Lazenby Hall 

Northallerton, was engaged with her 
poultry on Tuesday, she was attacked 
by a bullock which had been grazing 
in a field.. The lady was tossed into 
the oir, and fell -very heavilytinjttring’ 
her leg. Her husband and Other em
ployees beat off the beast.

* * *
..Dock Worker Killed

John Taylor, aged thirty-one, of 
Brook Street. Birkenhead, while work
ing on a steamship undergoing re- 
poirs in Queen’s graving dock, 
killed. He was engaged in lowering 
a boat which was on the poop deck 
when he fell overboard to the bottom 
of the dock.

m1
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 

» D.P.A., G.T.Ily., Toronto, Ont.

tr

ill 111 cm- HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rates 
limit, two " ;
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. ou 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chicago, St. Paul and Du 
luth without change. Tickets are also 
on sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19*

Trip Rates from 
BRANTFORD to 

New London, Conn.., .
Portland, Me.................. .17.30
Old Orchard, Me........... • • 17.00
Kennebunkport, Me. . • • 10.15
Murray Bay, Que........  • 20.90
Cacouna, Que.................. .,21.05
tt. John, N.B............... .. 25.90
Halifax, N.S.................... . 27 90
Charlottetown, P.E.l. ■ ■ 29.35
Sydney, N.S................... • • 32.40

.Proportionate low rates to Other Points 
Return Limit, September 4th, 1913

Full Particulars from any
f* J» Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Phone 240

♦
Monster Halibut. ’

The heaviest specimen of halibut 
ever remembered to have been taken 
off the toast of Cork has just been

t Round
iIf

g .* e
German “Spy’s” Appeal Fail»

William Klare, the German “Spy,” 
who at Winchester was sentenced to 
five years’ penal servitude under the 
-Officikl Secrets 'Act, on Tuesday as
ked the Court pf Criminal Appeal to 
set aside the order pf Mr. Justice 
Bankes refusing leave to appeal 
against his conviction and sentence. 
The àppeal was dismissed.

* * *
£40,000 for Small Holffittgs

Holland (Lines.) County Council 
have decided to raise £40,000 to buy 
land for small holdings. There are 
nineteen lots of property, situated at 
Crowland, Brothertoff, Freiston, Gos- 
berton, Fosdykfc Sunfleet - Weston, 
Tydd St. Mary, Skirbeck, Spalding 
Common, Wyberton and Sutton St. 
■Edmunds.

Ui captutod in Ballycotton Bay by ML 
James Chamberlain, whilst deep sea- 
fishing with a party of friends plying 
rod and line. The fish, sçaling «141 
pounds, took over an hour to land, 
and realizing five guineas, was for
warded to London. / ■ ’

ms
to other points, Rettini 

mouths. Pullman Tourist41
.

was.p

m so far as the Coal trade is 
concerned. Always leading 
in the quality, full quantity ’ 
and reasonable price, 
purchase in the best collieries 
having the Coal vPith ihe best 
burning and heating proper
ties. well screened, free from 
dirt and rubbish, and full 
weight ever guaranteed. It is 
a wise plan just now to pro
vide for the future. Let us 
put you in a few loads NOW.

lion Company.
Grand Trunk Agent.

gal
E. *

* * »
Jeweller’» Shop Robbed

William Fromson, William Powell, 
and Leonarjl Brownlee, the two for
mer of whom are charged with hav
ing broken into Summerfield’s jewel
ler’s shop in Northumberland Street 
and the latter with having received a 
part of the . stolen property, were 
further remanded by the Newcastle 
magistrates on Tuesday.

* * *

Wandering Cattle.
In a case at Enniskerry Petty Ses

sions in which Miss Margaret Bres- 
lin of Ballybawn was fined is, 6d. 
with costs for allowing cattle to wan
der oh the public road Inspector M%1- 
ony said there was a circular from 
the Automobile Club going round 
complaining of wandering cattle on 
the road in the home counties of 
which Wicklow was one.

We

URNITUREfat
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Army Chocolate for Sale

With the object of disposing of 
quantity of chocolate which the Army 
Service Cofps have on their hands 
as emergency food rations, soldiers 
at Aldershot are invited, to make an 
offer for it< The note issued by the 
Aldershot command states that the 
chocolate is in excellent condition.

* * *
Particular Burglar»

-Burglar,; .who broke into the resid
ence of Mr. , Adolf _ gunmeron, at 
Oakhill Drive, Surbiton, and stole 
£12 in go’d and over £50 worth of 
ornaments, washed themselves before 
leaving and brushed their hair in 
front of a mirror. They also helped 
themselyes liberally to the occupier’s 
cigars.

I

Our Great August Saleti * * *
Thomas Stainsby and Thomas 

Hagga, miners, of Shildon, admitted, 
at Bishop Auckland Policé-(Court' 
on Tuesday, that they had trespass
ed on Lord Eldon’» land. in search 
of game. They were: surprised at 
4.20 a.m., Stainsby with.a ferret and 
a rabbi) and Hagga- with two rab
bits. They were eac.h fiened £1, jr 
fourteen days’ imprisonment.

Rabbit Throws Cyclist
Mr, William TMoiffpsbn, of Dun- 

ton Lodge, Brentwood, a Liberal lec
turer, was found unconscious -in the 
road near hi5 home oh Monday morn- 
ln8- A rabbit whs.entangled in tlie 
spokes of hi® cycle, and had evident
ly thrown him Causing .Serious iu- 
jurins to his head. Hje nkd been cy
cling ( home after addressing meet
ings in: Kenvand Md.lain ûridiscov- 
ered all Sunday night, '

. * * . *
Btttglara Sentenced if

Frederick Evans/ Cyeorge Edward 
Gordon, and Frederick Walters 
on Monday, at the Salford Sessions, 
sentenced 40 three years’ penal ser
vitude,* eighteen months imprison
ment- and twelve months’ respective!?, 
for breaking Into the, house of Jamds 
Duckworth, at Rochdale, and steal
ing jewellery to the value of £38 oh 
the day of the Royal visit to the 
town.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

SHE TOOK HER;I S Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
FRIENDS ADVICE Starts in full awing on Friday, August the First. „ 

Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as tt 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash’at

generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at 
£5a box, or three for$10. Mailed to any address.
Tlie 8cobe 11 Drue Co.. St. Catharine*. Ont.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

li

ill And Dodd’s Kidney Pills CmidHer

Straight and Simple Statement Tells 
of Another Grand Cure By the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy

Son.

II
l ill

If You Would
SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Co , 

N. S., Aug. i2.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells ôTlffiother grand 
eyre by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 
Mrs. Trèfrÿ states, “suffered frpm 
pain in hia back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

“He was so bad he coultj not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give hip Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.”
That yo'ung Trefry’s kidneys 

wrong is evidenced by the cure. 
Podd’s Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to do 
that.

The reason they cure rheumatism 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes and kindred dis-

***
If you have any of these diseases 

you haven’t ’tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Puls. Ask your neighbors. They’ll 

Diadd's Kidney pills always

Gain inmi
; I CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

m
1 Patronage

Satisfaction
tlis .*■ * *■

Two Boy» Drowned
Two,hoys named Peter Richards?v 

aged e|»ven, »nd William Le win, aged 
twelve, wefe’(bathing on Tuesday, 
(light in >yhat is known as “a flash of 
water,” câùscd'bÿ'a mining subsidence, 
at Newton., Wîgafi, when Ricarhdson 
got out of hjs depth. Lewin went 
to his help, and,made a gallant at
tempt to save Him.' Both bo/» dis
appeared

78 Colbome Street Telephone No. ÎS
. |

)
and r'A■ : ■

Economy
— USE THE —

Automatic
Telephone

iwere
were

1

■ rr.
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5 War on Foxes .. .. ,
A petition signed-by ninety-seven 

farniers in the Htmmanby district,

fray»ebdard 

Signature oSt
T ftA1- tell yon 

cure them.
•> t rr:

i
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FORTY-FOURTH YE,

Pit. HUMS
B AT QUE!

And He Received a G 
Reception FromAll Ran 

of the Militia.

QUEBEC, Aug. 
liawkins of *he 48th Highlai 
Canada's fourth and Toronto; 
cond winner of the King's Prj 
Bisley, the blue ribbon of rifle 5 
ing in the British Empire, wtij 
arrived here this morning oil 
Allan Liner, Tunisian, on whjj 
had journed from England, was 
en the first tas*e of the series o: 
gratulatory demonstrations 
have been prepared by fijis i 
marksmen' and military men in 
bee, Montreal and Toronto, to, 
his return to his native land 
his triumph over the shots o 
British Isles and the overseas 
inions.

The local demonstration, v 
owing to the champion', brief 
here, was of a purely informal 
acter, was none the less enthi 
tic and was participated in 1 
group of marksmen and militi 
which was thoroughly rep re j 
live of their bodies in the at 
capital.

Heading the delegation t 
waited on Private Hawkins to 
tier him this, the first oral wel 
in Canada, was Colonel Landry 
officer commanding the fifth diy 
He was supported by the folio 
officers.

Col. Watson, officer com mal 
the Eighth regiment : Major Rc 
son, staff officer. Fifth régir 
Major Sw-ti, Eighth regiment; 
jpr nili, inspector of cadets; j 
I lay, Eighth regiment: Lieut, t 
er, secretary Eighth regiment 

(Continued on Page 4) J
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Hard Luc
Local Autoists B i 

Machines When Th 
Hit Big Rut.

During the last few days the -j 
of four automobiles belonging 
local men have been broken. J

___stynd, a.L.4, -JLeeet rê -tilt of tha
condition of a portion of the S 
ilton Road . in Brantford Town 
and it is stated the motorists 
to take action against the Town 

Three of the four axles have 1 
broken at the Wilson Arch. reeJ 
lmilt by the Township. On el 
si cdside of the arch, it is stj 
there is a rut fully two feet deed 
it is these ruts which have brokel 
car axles. It is stated the appd 
to the arcli has never been pu 
proper shape.

WOMAN INSPECTS
CITY’S sra ÿ

Mrs. EdithW. Pierce of P 
delphia Begins Work 'X 

Assistance of Membei 
of 65 Associations

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14-^ 
Edith W. Pierce, the first w 
street inspector ,to be appoint! 
Philadelphia, has entered upol 
duties. The position pays Si J 
year. Mrs. Pierce for a numlJ 
years was secretary of the 1 
and School league.

“I propose," said Mrs. Piercj 
enlist every woman 1 can ini 
clean-up campaign, and I d 
them to take an active part il 
task of making the city clean, 
sides the women there will ■ 
thousands dY members of the I 
sociations of thg Home and S 
league who will he workers fd 
cause. Then there are the vd 
womens clubs that have alreadj 
tered Into the municipal work,
I expect to see the Roy Seoul 
come active agents." ______ I

-Er

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 -236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, S torage. Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava- ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

’uliiw • d■1 *,-*■-*■
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NERVE
ISCRETIONS AND 
HAVE UNDER- 
OURSYSTEM
actions of the body so that any 
em will weaken all organs of

bmising young men. Unnatural 
id vitality and they never develop 
manhood. They remain weak- 

31 y and sexually. How you feel? 
weak, despondent and gloomy, 
with dark circles under them, 
Itable, palpitation of the heart, 
perns, sediment in urine, pimples 
n. hollow cheeks, careworn ex- 
| lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
rnings, restless nights, change- 
decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

ur New Method Treatment is 
1TEED TO CURE
ises of Men for almost a life- 
ve to experiment. Consult us I 
OF CHARGE

rhether you are curable or not.1 
tee curable cases of
, VAR? OSE VEINS. BLOOD 
ASES. GLEET, BLADDER I 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

ises of Men. If unable to call 
write for |
FOR HOME TREATMENT

lions and Exc

NEDY
L Detroit, Mich.
Canada must be addressed 

l Correspondence Départ
ir, Ont. If you desire to 
Detroit as wc see and treat 
for Correspondence and 

bs all letters as follows: 
indsor. Ont.

ALMOSTPt. Dover Crash Caused 
By Row Over a Nickle

I

$1

' I
People Gathered While Gatekeeper Argued, and the 

Strain on Bridge Proved Too Heavy 
—Many Injured.

-i
Is the Situation Re New York. 

_________________________________________ State Governorship.
pute involving five cents, between a MRS. WILLIAM BURNETT, of j - - - - - - - - -
pinicker and a gatekeeper at Orchard Cortland, perhaps fatally, leg and an-! .. C|- \V7if-
Beach here yesterday morning, cans- kle fractured, cuts and bruises shock.1 WITS. 3UIZCr, WllC OI impeacn- 
ed a congestion of traffic which MRS. BRECKER of Cortland, arm' ed GovemOT ÎS 111.
smashed a bridge, threw three score broken, badly cut. 
people a depth of 15 feet and caused MRS. McQUEEN of Delhi, ankle
injuries to a score of people. It is no- broken, badly cut.
thing short of marvellous that there j MRS. WM. BOUGHNER of Delhi, ALBANY X. Y Aug. 14—Two 
is not a heavy death list to report. j heart affected with shock, badly in- claimants to the office..of governor 

The -catastrophe occurred just af- j jured. New York sa, in the câpitol in
ter the amvai of an excu^,o^tram,| mkS. 0. BOUGHNER- of Cortland,- day> each asserting ^ r jgmTto ,nc

v,Ha,ges. ”f Cortland. N'xon bruises and sprains. office anU attemptnig to conduct the "
and Delhi, and while the visitors were Mrs. OZIAS PETTITT of Delhi,: state-s affaires from his own cham-
on their way to the park, where the [eg cut and badly injured. | bers
picnic of sevgal Sunday schools was MISS FLOSSIE COGGINS of William Sulzer, impeached gover- 
to be held. The 50 foot bridge haq Cortland, leg perhaps broken. nor, sat in the executive chamber 0,1
been cros^d by only a very few when MISS J. M. WATSON of Delhi, the second floor of the buiiding. L
beneath the weight of the scores fol- spine badl twisted. . -. . , dav ...
lowing it swayed and broke in the, MRS. A. WILKINSON of Delhi, cording8to friends disregarding the 
middle, throwing the people on it into broken cording to friends, disregarding the
• «—W*.'"» WILKINSON o. Delhi, “

SPr,a,'J’rC ,̂ Martin H. Glynn, lieutenant-gov-
The proportion of children among suffering ern0r laid claim t0 the acting g0V"

those who were carried down in the *ye op*ned> broken, g ernorsh,p 0n the ground that Sul-
*1 Jalwhu*- HELSDEN. it

Two or three babies escaped without a! ^ac'orNmMe’l of Cortland left t,a=hLment from the assembly, 
scratch. News of the accident spread J^C°f ,}U^nÇ.n ' ' The army of state employees is dc-

tpiickly. and l,hysicians were hurriedly w wpwn ew‘PPM AN ankle mo,rallzed- Department heads are at
summoned. A little boy carried the FRED S ' a loss to know whose instructions
news to the office of Dr. J. F. Jolly, br®e , . M armbURST leg hurt to f?"?w and a- 89neral situation of 
Who with his daughter. Miss Maud, MRgL ^ DRYER oT’Cortland! and *<order. s*ems im"

Jolly. were soon on the scene and do- , Y . minent.
tng a11 that could be done for the in-, cuts an° bru s s- _______ ____ __ Mrs. Sulzd^, star, witness of the
jured. Dr. E. H. Hicks and Dr. H. I ! ", impeached governor is .so seriously
A. Cook arrived shortly after, and To accommodate those who were : j,, of a nervous disorder that tw >
were kept busy for hours In the work too badly hurt to proceed home with, additional specialists have
of attending to broken limbs. Miss friends a special baggage car with 1 mone,d by wjre tQ attend ],er Gov-
Rwtherford,' a trained nurse, who is stretchers was provided by the (.rand ernor Sulzer asserted emphatically

Trunk Railway. that he would riot 'permit her to take
_ the stand at his trial for impeach-
- I ment, which probably will start
• ; Septemebr 2., He is willing to hava

: her face. the ordeal of telling how
! she, invested certain campaign con-
j tributions sent him last fall in stocks.

The article of impeachment claim- _ 
ant *and summons were served on 
Governor Sulzer immediately after 
his arrival at" tfië.càpitol this morning 
by Patrick B. McCabe, clerk of the 
senate. ... . " ".J...-I « / , .

A; formal .demand lor the surrender 1 
of the-•'executive chambers ëxpected 
to be matte on UtffJaM of > Governor 
Glynn was anticipated by GoWreor 
Sulzer. At the advice of his cotinsei. 
Mr. Sulzer has'prtpure'd <; letter de
clining to surrender the offices and 
outlining the reasons for his refusal.

(Continued on Page 3)

[Canadian Press Despatch]

PORT DOVER, Aug. 14—A dis- LIST OF INJURED.

.: [Canadian Press Despatch]

J
■J*

8i1

Children Escape.

-

been sttm-

i

holidaying here, rendered valuable 
sistance to the physicians.

as-
(Continued on Page a. 1I

Is it Like This
In Brantford?

GRAFT GIRGES [Canadian Press Despatch]
EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 14.— 

Residents of Evanston who have 
been complaining about tele
phone service this summer were 
informed to-day that Cupid was 
the

4;I

Houses of Questionable Rep
utation Àre Paying Toll

fcâÉi

,1
cause of the trouble. During 

the last month 17 operator* out 
•Mfce-W »t the Evanston ex- 
change have resigned to—get 
married,- and District Manager 
Gates learns that half the girls 
who have remained at the 
switchboard are engaged. “Cu
pid seems to have possession of 
our wires,” said Mr. Gates, “and 
we are now training double the 
usual number of students. We 
have no difficulty in getting 
girls, as telephone service is at
tractive to them because the 
girls get married, but we never 
had such an epidemic before.”

m11
■ 1

to tfee-Poliee. ri

[Canadian Trese Despatch.!
MONTREAL, Aug. 14—There was 

much excitement at police headquar
ters to-day owing,to the reported dis
closure of a system of alleged graft 
in connection with houses of ill-fame 
in Montreal.

Twelve âffidavits connecting twelve' 
members of the police force have al
ready .been made out, accusing those 
mentioned of levying toll qfl disord
erly houses in return for police pro
tection.

The men are also charged witl' 
making a regular practice of going TDAM 01^711.1.F.RY 
into houses of ill-fame and ordering! rl%VI" VlDIILIaWtl

tree drinks. | TO RAPTIST PULPITThree detectives in the city bureau j DAT 1101 i UL1

are said to be among those mention-[•
ed in the affidavits, m addition to ; Brother of Clay Grubb Re- 
these, several minor police officials] ^

nounces Business or

!
I :

n III
! :Auto Fell 

Fifty Feet
Jnew

11
Philadelphia Party in 

England Have Bad 
Accident.

LINTON, Devonshire.. Eng., Aug. 
14.— Miss Margaret Eaton, of Phila
delphia. lies seriously injured to-day 
in the hospital here as the. result. of 
the automobile accident yesterday in 
which William T. Anderson, Mrs. 
Anderson and Miss Annie Eaton, all 
of Philadelphia, were painfully if not 
badly hurt. The party were the 
guests of Mr Elliott of Linton. While 
descending a hill in a motor car, the 
wheels skidded and’ the machine 
dashed through a wall. The car fell 
fifty feet into a valley below, throw
ing the occupants out in its descent. 
Their fall was btoken by trees and 
shrubs, or the accident would have 
probably been fatal.

mentioned, but none of the. in
spectors or higher officials are con
nected with the charges.

Detectives of the city bureau are
the ones who have made out affidavits j RALEIGH, X. C, Aug. 14—Adam 
which are already placed ih the hands, Ghrubb brother of Clay Ghrubb, the 
of city hall officials and which it is . .. cclaimed will lead to an investigation rtch distiller killed by h,s wife Sm- 
that will cast Judge Cannon's royal] urday near Churchland has turned 
commission inquiry into civic graft' preacher. Adam Ghrubb was a_,- 
held recently into the shade. located wtth hts brother m th

James Morgan, the vice-president manufacture of whiskey, hut two 
of the Citizens’ Association refused weeks ago he joined the church and 

when inter- forsook his business.
I He will farm on his large acreage 

anything and preach for Baptists on Sundays:
His brother’s troubles caused him to

are
i ■ {Whisky Making.

:
1

1

I-
! I

to make any statement 
viewed to-day.

“I. do not want to say 
now,” said Mr. Morgan. “And I am 
sorry that this thing has been prema
turely announced. This investigation 
has been- going on for some time 
now.”

Chief Campeau stated that the cliar-
were not at all beyond his cred-asi]o^ement ^ ^ ^ Uy

Chester C. Platt, Governor Sulzer s

No Precautions Used.
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 13.—The cor

oner’s jury sitting at the inquest into 
the death of two G. T. P. employees 
near the boundary ljne, yesterday after 
two hours’ deliberation gave their ver
dict, in which the deceased were 
blamed for not using proper precau
tions in not displaying the usual dan
ger signals, hut responsibility for the 
opening of the fatal switch was de
clared to he ‘"unplàceablc.”

_______________ -— -----......... -mtiz-uim-1 11- '"^=

Use of the Mails of Canada
Denied to Lottery Concerns

Objects

take this step, he says.

Mrs. Sulzer 111.
ALBANY, Aug. 14.— Mrs. Sulzer’s 

illness is so serious as to be regarded 
almost critical, according to an

ges
ence. ,

“Of course such things are pos
sible." he said, “and we cannot guard secretary.
•"•-ïfcïrL'r», men „

force, and it is not at all improbable morning to attend her. 
that among them there are some dis- j 

For my own part.

■

Two additional specialists 
were summoned

II
honest persons.
I would have the thing cleared up as 
soon as possible the sooner it is clear
ed up the better for all of us cctn-.
cerned.” , . •

The investigaton is being carried ,

:
1

1

'1

man. , . . . . I
r* One of these gentlemen said this 
morning thift the investigation had 
been proceeding for quite a long time 
and a great deal of money had been 
spent on it, ■ The detective agency

given carte, blanche in the matter 1,1 
investigations have been very su

[Canadian Pre»« Demietcii] | stakes circulars ate also ordered to
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.— A number of j be treated as unmailable, and are

regulations have just been pro- : placed in the same fclass as illegal
mulgated by the Post-office Depart- j lottery literature, f A 
ment. To begin with it is vigorously j Other new regtllaflbns prohibit 

ppressing lotteries and prohibiting the circulation in the mails save to 
their use of the mails. Money orders i the trade only of . samples of patent 
payable to then], also, are not to he i or proprietary medicines; preclude 

Disz is Sailing. issued. Instructions have been issued from the inails.j r#|rchides, pelts or
VANCOUVER. B. C., Aug. 14— to postal clerks to forward to the any articles with*a noiltous OQbr and

Gen Diaz and his narty completed Dead Letter Office all matter origin- prescribe that infMmmstble or explos-
arrangements with the Canadian Pa- ating in such sources. The concerns ive articles when discovered shall be
cific Railway and left on the Imperial condemned are the Great Hamburg i packed and sent tq a tiost-office in-
Limited last night in the private car Lottery; Great Danish Colonial Lot-1 spec tor» if possihjfc-
Glossop. They will stay three days in tery, Great Danish International Lot-1 The prohibition of p 
the mountains and will reach Quebec tery: Great Hamburg Money Lot-j charity stamps to,-be

time to embark on the Empress tery: Credit Universal: Royal Hun- address side of letters
of Ireland. Their car will be switched garian and Royal Danish Lottery. into a regulation! Sti
off at Montreal Junction and will go Circulars regarding the fortune- be affixed to theTbacli
right on to Quebec. (telling business and racing sweep- opes.

:
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REFORffiRS
Y SCORED

Coroner Pickering Makes a 
Remarkable Statement 

to Jury at Inquest.

MAKES A SUGGESTION

Forced Police Action Makes 
> Streets Dangerous for 

Respectable Girls

TORONTO, Aug. 14 — Coroner 
dickering gave a scathing denuncia
tion of the present moral degeneracy 
of Toronto in addressing his jury last 
night at the close of theTnquest into 
the death of an unknown female in
fant, whose body was found floating 
in the lake near Sunnyside on Sunday, 
August 3rd. The coroner, in a'state
ment he had carefully written out, laid 
a portion of the blame for the immor
al conditions now existing at the door 
of the moral reformers and their 
methods, and indirectly advocated the 
formation of a segregated area within 
the city as the only method of lessen
ing the danger of respectable girls 
and lured astray. At the conclusion of 
his remarks the jury heartily endorsed 
them without a dissenting voice.

•“At the present day,” said the cor- 
“morality is at far lower e.30 

that- it was prior to- the interference: 
of the so-called 
whose motives may be .oj the, purest, 
l.ut whose methods are founded on 
fallacy through ignorance and mistak
en ideas. They can secure any legis
lation that they may choose, out no 
law can be enacted that, »y<H 
pletely stamp out the evil. This has 
existed practically from the beginning 
of the wo-1-4, and wilt continue until 
the end. All that can he expected or 
hoped for. is. thrpugh judicious action 
to mitigate or ^essen the evil.”

Scored Moral Reformers.
The coroner strongly criticized the 

downtown rooms and flats, and the 
habit of joy riding.” He said that he 
spoke u." life as he had found it from 
his experience of practicing medicine 
in Toronto for over-35 years. He 
scored the methods used by moral re- 

and declared that instead of 
uplifting the morals of the city they 
wefe instead being dragged deeper 
into the mire. “**

"These cofvlîtTons," coïlcTtidcd St" 
coroner, “ are the result of police ac
tion through the interference of the 
so-called moral reformers. I would 
that these so-called moral reformers 
would consult with members of the 
medical profession, the authorities of 
large hospitals, and the police auth
orities for the information of which 
they are so sadly deficient. Should 
they then change-their tactics and use 
half the energy they are now using 
in the right direction they would do 
unbounded good for humanity at 
large, and in saving girls from ruin. 
They will also find out that they can 

undo the moral degeneracy of 
which they have, so unwittingly been 
the cause. These remarks I know will 
fall unpleasantly upon some ears, and 
l have no apologies to offer.”

Baby Was Murdered.
After hearing the evidence the jury 

returned a verdict that the baby had 
been foully murdered by some person 
or persons-unknown.

The evidence showed 'that the body 
was found floating on the lake, near 
Sunnyside, on the morning of August 
3. It was seen by VV. A. Watts, and 
F. Currington, of No. 2 Marshall St., 
who were walking along the beach. 
They notified a policeman, and the 
latter sent the remains to the morgue. 
At the time what was believed to be 
a pillow case was also seen floating 

the body. The two men pointed 
this out to 'the policeman but he to
tally disregarded it.

“I asked the policeman," said
Watts, if it would not be well to se
cure the pillow case as evidence, but 
he paid no attention 
threw it to one side.” ,

- Policeman Blamed.

oni r,

moral reformers.

lormers

never

near

to me and

“In my opinion it was a bad neglect 
of duty” said the foreman of the 
ury, "and the officer threw away any 
chance of securing a clue «o the iden
tity of the child. The pillow case 
might.have been stamped wit» a. 
laundry mark.and in that manner the 
parents could have been traced.”

The evidence of Dr.„ Crowe, who 
sy, showed thatperformed: the autop 

the infant eame to death by suffoca
tion and neglect. The condition of 
the lungs showed that the baby had 
been born alive and h*d breathed, and 
tite condition of the face indicated 
that she was suffocated by being held 
against a pillow or cushion. The in
ternal examination .that the 
infant had received, no nourishment 
after birth, and that from the first had 
been neglected. - < vj

i.j ,:rtrReminiscences
of Brantford

Commencing on Saturday 
next, and continuing thereafter 
each Saturday until completion 
of. the series, there will-appear in 
this paper reminiscences of over 
thirty years of active journalistic 
work in this city, with the inci
dental personages and more im
portant happenings of that 
period.

Militia Ordered Out For 
Vancouver Strike Riots

PTE. HAWKINS :

IS AT QUEBEC
Many Fatalities Reported—Strikers Are Armed and 

Do Not Hesitate to Use Revolvers — 
Situation Serious.

And He Received a Great 
Reception FromAll Ranks 

of the Militia.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14—Six 

strikebreakers have been killed at the 
Extension mines and a large' number 
of provincial police constables ser
iously injured is the report brought to 
this city last night by officers who 
were despatched to the scene of the 
rioting in the coal areas on Vancou
ver Island.

Another report is to the effect that 
one man was killed and five wounded.

The strikers made an attack on the 
men whb are at present working ill 
the mines and the latter retaliated. 
AH strikers are fully armed and did 
not hesitate to use their weapons. 
Four hundred men took part in the 
rioting at Extension in the afternoon, 
led by a prominent union man on 
horse back.

An ambulance corps have been wir-

as he was about to board a steamer 
for Victoria shortly before midnight, 
Attorney-General Bowser said there 
has been no meeting of the executive 
council and that the militia had not' 
been called out to quell the strike 
riots on Vancouver Island. There 
would be a meeting of the council to
day. he stated, and definite steps 
would probably be taken then.

Militia Ordered Out.

14—Private W. 
Hawkins of 'he 48th Highlanders, 
i anada’s fourth and Toronto’s se- 
,,ml winner of the King's Prize at 

IV.U-v. the blue ribbon of rifle shoot- 
11 the British Empire, when he 

v ni here this morning on the 
i.iner, Tunisian, on which he

OVF.BEC, Aug.

mg
am
Vl.ml

rued from England, was giv- 
, „ ;in- r>t tas'e of the series of coa- 
eiattdavry demonstrations 
have been prepared by hiis fellow 
marksmen and military men in Qih- 

Montreal and Toronto, to mark 
ins return to his native land after 

. triumph over the shots of the 
1 itisli Isles and the overseas dom-

VANCOUVtER, B.C., Aug. 14—Af
ter a night of rioting in the provincial 
districts of Nanaimo North and Na
naimo South, on the east shore of 
Vancouver Island, 300 mlitia were or
dered by Attorney-General Bowser 
from Victoria to take strategic posi
tions in the coal fields to-day.

which

::;ions.
All night rumors and messages 

ed for and has started for the scene, poured into Victoria of violence offer- 
Twenty provincial police arrived last ed non-union miners. Besides dyna- 
night, having been unable to land in miting at Ladysmith, fifty miles north 
the face of the mob assembled at the of Victoria, where the mayor called 
place. Argument was used with the for militia early in the night, it was 
strikers to allow the officers to land rÿjiorted that the track near Wel- 
hut this proved unavailing and the ljngton had been torn up and that the 
police were herded back to the boat, homes of non-union miners at Exten- 

Constable Harry Taylor who was sion, a village of 1,000 persons had 
in charge of the Vancouver police been burned. The Nanaimo erald, a 
force which landed earlier in the day! morning newspaper, has suspended 
was attacked on the wharf by a crowd publication and destruction of its 
of strikers. On threatening to use plant has been threatened, 
his revolver he was rushed, knocked One Killed
down and badly beaten and kicked.
l-lis face was almost unrecognizable VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 14 

his arrival in this city. His-badge A message .to the '.provincial police 
and handcuffs were taken from him. front Nanaimo says one man was kill- 
Otlier officers bear marks of mal- ed and three wlere injured yesterday in 
treatment by the crowd: It was fear- a riot at the Extension mure when 
ed that an attack would shortly he : strike-breakers were driven into the 
made on the Herald newspaper office, i woods by a mob of strikers and sym- 

Speaking to a press representative! pathizers.

The local demonstration, which, 
to the champion’s brief stay 

was of a purely informal chav- 
u-'er. was none the less enthusia^- 

and was participated in by a 
of marksmen and militiam -n

-wing

Pc

Inch was thoroughly représenta 
of their bodies in the ancientu\ e

capital.
Heading the delegation 

waited on Private Hawkins to te n
which

.1er him this, the first oral welcome 
in Canada, was Colonel Landry, the 
"fficer commanding the fifth division, 
lie was supported by the following
officers.

Col. Watson, officer commanding 
the Eighth regiment: Major Roher - 
>011, staff officer. Fifth regimen'.: 
Major Sw'ft, Eighth regiment: Ma
jor Hill, inspector of cadets; Capt. 
Hay, Eighth regiment; Lieut. Slat
er. secretary Eighth regiment rifle 

(Continued on Page 4)

on

SELF-CONFESSEDHard Luck
EE SLAYERLocal Autoists Break 

Machines When They 
Hit Big Rut.

Must Go to Italy to Face His 
Trial In Jail Already 

Three Years.
During the last few days the axles 

of four automobiles belonging to 
local -men have been broken, it is 
,iay2 m j 1 :, v<: re .lilt of tbv bad 
condition of a portion of the Ham
ilton Road in Brantford Township, 
and it is stated the motorists . are 
to take action against yhe Township.

Three of the four axles have been 
broken at the Wilson Arch, recently 
built by the Township. On either I 
si edstde of the arch,, it is stated, 
there is a rtit fully two feet deep and 
it is these ruts which have broken the 
car axles. It is stated the approach 

the arch has never been put in 
proper shape.

[Canadian Pr»*hH li«*Ni>atc*li|
NEW YORK. Aug. 14.—The case 

Charlton, self-confessedof Porton 
slayer of his wife was removed to-day 
from the jurisdiction of the United
States when he was given over by the 
tvurden of the jail at Jersey City to 
two Italian policemen in accordance 
with extradition papers. He was re- 

.ported to be in high spirits in pros
pect of a sea voyage after nearly 
three years confinement and confi
dent that at the hands of the Italian 
authorities lie would receive an ac- 

; quittai.
Before being removed to the steam

ship Re D’Italia, which sails to-day 
for Italy he shook hands with all the 
jail officials and his fellow prison
ers and lie was also visited by his 
father, Judge Paul Charlton, 
with his wife,, who is the prisoner’s 
stepmother, will go to Italy to be 
present at the trial.

Charlton was a young bank clerk 
and was on his honeymoon with Mrs. 
Neville H .Castle, daughter of Henry 
H. Scott, a San Francisco 'merchant 
when the tragedy occurred at Lake 
Como., Italy, near which the couple 
had been living in a villa. Mrs. 
Chathon’s body was found June 10, 
1910, in a trunk at the bottom of the 
lake. Charlton was traced to Amer
ica, where he confessed to killing his 
wife. He lias bitterly fought extradi
tion ft* the past three years, but on 
July 8 last, he lost his last appeal 
when the United States Supreme 
Court held that he must be given" 
up to Italian jurisdiction.

u

WOMAN INSPECTS
CITY’S STREETS DR. N. HARDY’S VIEW 

OF THE SUFFRAGETTESs. EdithW. Pierce of Phila
delphia Begins Work With 

Assistance of Members 
of 65 Associations

who

Suffrage Condition is Path
ological, According to 

Noted Surgeon.IILADELPHIA, Aug. 14—Mrs. 
ih W, Pierce, the first woman

inspector ,to be appointed n LONDON, Aug. 14.— The mental 
vlclphia, has entered upon H’f ’ condition of Suffragettes - was the 

The position pays $1,200 a subject of a paper by the famous 
Mrs. Pierce for a number f surgeon, Nelson Hardy, before the 
was secretary of the Home'Medical Congress yesterday. Part

I of his address was ruled out as 
propose,” said Mrs. Pierce, “to t “politics,” but he was permitted to 

M every woman I can in this say:
111-tip campaign, and

ml .school league.
-1

expe-t j "These women, many well educa"- 
take an active part in the ted and carefully raised, who commit 

"i making the city clean. Be-1 crimes worthy of savages and disre- 
the women there will be the gard all the laws, human and divine, 

mds df members of the 65 as- are victims of an epidemic of mental 
'its of the Home and School disorder.” 
who will be workers for the 
Then there are the various 

ns clubs that have already eu- 
itito the municipal work, whitejHamlOt was sane.

",'cct to see the Boy Scott's be-j “He never thought there was a for- 
activc agents.” tune in chicken raising" he responded.

I

LONDONDERRY RIOTS 
v RESUMED NEXT NIGHT

Demonstrated.
Shakespeare was asked whether

Second Policeman and a Coun
ty Inspector Among the 

Injured.

Hamilton9s Oldest Residents the 
Guests at Unique Garden Party

Only Those Who Have Been Living in the City Half 
a Century or More Are Invited.

1

[Canadian Treafl Despatch]

LONDONDERRY, Ireland, Aug. 
14—The rioting between the Orange
men and Nationalists which began 
here Tuesday niÿhl was resumed last 
night. In the lighting another police
man was 6hot and slightly wounded 
and a county inspector'injured.

Sir John Gibson, Mayor Allan, the 
controllers and the-civic reception 
committee were present.

Yesterday was fireman s day atm 
volunteer and other brigades from * 
outside places were present.

Fifty members of the St, Marys 
department refused to parade he- 

the band of the Portland Ce
ment Company, composed of volun
teer firemen, and which is non-un
ion, was not allowed to march in 
the procession with the union bands. 
They promised to carry the matjer 
to the Minister of Militia and se» 
whether military abndsmen have 
any right to belong to the union.

At the igrounds this afternoon 
there was a big yrogramme of gomes. 
There was a spectacular firework* 
display.

HAMILTON, Aug. 14—The “Old 
I "Ik” garden party was held this 
atternnon at the residence of Stan- 
L-y Mills, where there was an inter- 
i-iing program. Among the prom
inent figures were Adam Brown, hon- 
"vary president of/ centennial com
mittee.

There were about 450 present, and 
liny were all people, who had resi
ded in Hamilton for 50 years or 
mure. The affair was a great sn-- 
1 ess in every w,ay, and the old pen- 
|de acted like a lot of school child
ren let loose.

Mrs. Kelly, who .has lived in Ham- 
ll,0|i f°r 03 years Was awarded the 
medal for the oldest Hamiltonian on 
1 «founds; her sister, Mrs. Dan- 

McKerlie jhad |resided here on 
deal's. Mrs. Kelly planted a tree oil 
Hie grounds.

Cincinnati Loses Taft.
CINCINNATI;'Aug. i>—That Cin

cinnati has lost former President Wil
liam H. Taft as its most prominent cit
izen was made 
through the report of a collector of 
taxe* for the ward in which Mr. Taft 
formerly resided. The assessor report
ed that he had never received a report 
from Mr. Taft as to his taxation. The 
board of review, the official taxing 
body, took the matter up with Mr. 
Taft at his summer home at Point-a- 
Piç, Canada ,afid Mr. Taft replied 
that he is now a citizen of New Haven, 
Conn,, where hé- has already paid his 
taxes.

cause known yesterday

A
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Italian Population 
Has Many Illiterates

ICaiMMlistn l*r«M ^>rnt>*trh]
ROME, Aug. 14.—The results 

of the census made in Italy in 
1911 have just been published by 
the Government Here are some 
of the data: *"
Total population.......... 34,671,377
Males............................... 17,021,790
Females .. ..**, .17,649,587
unmamea men......... re, 172,883
Unmarried women.... 9,617,301
Married men.................. 6,133,745
Married women............ 6,461,555
Widowers...................... 650,250
Widows.......................... 1,500,929

The increase in total popula
tion since the last decennial cen
sus is about 1,750,000.

Illiterates constitute 38 per 
cent, of the total population. The 
region that gives the smallest 
percentage of illiteracy is Pied
mont with 11 per cent., while the 
maximum is reached by Calabria 
with 70 per cent.
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has been forwarded to Lord Midle- 
ton, asking for permission to invite 
neighboring packs to assist in the 
hunting of the eastern extremity of 
his lordship’s country, as farfners are 
complaining of the wholesale slaugh
ter of their poultry. It is understood 
that Lord Midleton, who is at pre
sent away from home, is not averse 
to the granting of more frequent in
vitations to neighbouring packs.
I * * *
Betting in the Streets

George Ross, aged nineteen, was 
fined £10 and costs by the Sunder
land magistrates on Tuesday for fre
quenting the streets for the purpose 
of betting.

* » *
Ship Rigger’s Sudden Collapse

George Brandt, aged thirty-eight, 
a rigger, residing at Hartlepool, sud
denly collapsed while following his 
employment at the Middleton ship
yard on Tuesday and death ensued 
soon after.

EXPERIENCE 
OF MOTHEDNOOD WEN-YOB NEED NERVE'topO. ■Ty EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

.-P16 <*?°tro1 all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
tnft system. Early Indiscretions and Eicchci have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Draina sap their vigor and vitality andthey never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them 
weak baclç, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart! 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
ariH strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, prematuredecay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition our New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us I 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we wDl tell you whether you are curable or not.

Healthy Sidmouth , Hideous Noises.
Sidmouthis medical! officer of hefalth Dover inhabitants are petitioning 

has reported that ttiere has been.1 rto for the discontinuance of the Admit- 
death in the district «during the mojnth. afty dredging operations at night 

, * * *\ owing to the hideous rfoises made.
Beer for Breakfast « « •*

1 “You must have beet; for breakfast," Post-Dated. 
ss(Vd\ the Willesden \ •'magistrate oik “Sfpt. 3L 1»14,” Whs the date of a 
Wednesday, to a man who was'found letter received on Monday from the 
drunk g.t ten in the rooming. Board of Education

* * * I ' Stetiitidt^lCShenirittee:
Liable to Fine of £ii,b6o. * . * F ■

Two men were ordjered to pay Brave Woman Rewarded, 
small tines at. Eastbouif*ne on Monday Mrs. Margaret Hayes Was present- 
for offering bad fish for sale had éd with a gold watch by the 'Livçr- 
568 macirierel rjn thg barrow; and police on Monday. A mgfcwas

about to stab a constable wheBH^. 
Hayes wrenched the knife frotrnWs 
hand and threw it away.

, ç * *
Light Engine Derailed.

During shunting operations in the 
depot adjacent to the Great Western 
tira'ih line at Wormwood Scrubs on 
Tuesday, a light engine was derailed 
and turned completely over.

Advice to Expectant MothersEvery Cabin Octal Breezed
rytHE thermo-tank ventilation system of the 

I Atiar tic Royals changes the atmosphere of 
the ship every five minutes, keeping each 

cd with fresh, invigorating sail air.

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R M.3. Royal George

are equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sea
telephones.

The experience of Motherhood ie a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it jft over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a most valuable tonic and 
in vigors tor of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
arc now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

cabin euppli
Both

passenger elevator* end the newest 
type of turbine engine*, ensuring utmost speed 
with leas? vibration. Both boats arc the fastest 
ia the British Canadian service. by the Oxford

Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.Lr. Mort feel.
Aug. 23.-. . Royal George . .Sept. 6
Sept, ti------Royal Edward Sept. 20
Sept. 20... Royal George .. .Oct 4
Oct. 4..........Royal Edward ..Oct IS
Nov. 1......... Royal Edward.Nov. 15
Nov. 15 — Royal George . . Nov.29 
Nov. 15.. Ho va I George .Nov. 29 <

were told they .were liable to a fine
of £20 for, each.

*■ * *
r \ 1 1 ,

Plucky Fisherman’s Rescue 
Wearing . heavy sea-boots, Wm. 

Watt, of Mac Duff, Scotland, mate 
of the steam herring drifter Look 
Sharpe, jumped into Sdarboro Har
bour on Monday and ijescued John, 
Waugh, who had fallen overboard.

• ' * * *

Write for handsome descrip
tive booklet free. Ask the loca! 
steamship agent or write H. C. 
Rriurllcr . General Agent,Toronto,
Ont. %

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited

t. * * *
Boy Drowned at York

Jack Dale, the ^tine-year-old son pf 
Mrs. Dale, the proprietress of jf small 
provision shop in York, was playing 
on the riverside with a numbeft of 
companions near Skeldergate Bridge, 
when he lost his balance and fell into 
the water. Every effort was made 
to rescue him, but without aya'i!.;

* » *

■
*

NERVOUS DEBILITY. VAR/ OSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on Diauei of Mon. If unable to call

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT
w

Wonderful Nervous SystemV
* » »

A Rare Bird Befriending the Aged.
A hoopoe, a bird which has a Mr. Fred W. Render, who perform- 

curious “topknot" of -feathers, apd ed the opening ceremony at Willing- 
which is rerely , seen- in Great Britain ton Aged Miners’" Homes, and gave 
flew in at the! open winidow of the a donation of £50. has promised to 
Manor House, Heston, Middlesex, present a pair of blankets to every 
It was captured by Mr. P. H. Brown< J 
who set it •free'1 after examination.

* * *

From MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

TO LIVERPOOL
i

Agadir’s Captain Censured
At the conclusion on Tuesday in 

London of the Board of Trade In
quiry into the stranding of the 
steamer Agadir on the coast of Mor
occo on March" 30, the court severly 
censured the master, 
consideration all the circumstances, 
however, especially the valuable ser
vices rendered by the master in sav
ing the vessel and cargo, the court 
refrained from dealing with his cer
tificate.

•HECAimC-Sat.J.lylWi
TEUTONIC - “ " 26th

•LAURENT*; ” Al*. 2nd 
CANADA - “ “ 9th

•ME6ANTÎC- “
TEUTONIC - “ 

•LAURElmC 
CANADA - 

•MEGANTiC-

'NOTICE AB letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in" Detroit as we see and treat 
•o patient* in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor. Oat.
Write foe Oar private address: '

16th
23rd * * à

Motorist Fined £t0.:
Fines amounting to £30 were im

posed at Eeltbam on Monday on 
Harry ^-’^«Hncotï; - St. Jameis- 
street, fticadiily, for-drlying a motor
car at' thirty-two miles an hour at 
Sunbury, and at- forty-six miles an 
hour at Axford.

30th
aking intoSept. 6th 

" 13th Killed by Lady Cyclist
Miss Taylor,- a student; at a college 

at Studley, Warwicshire, was found 
at an inquest on Tuesday to have 
shown negligehce not amounting to 
manslaughter when driving a motor
cycle which ran over and killed Thos. 
Harding aged seventy-nine.

. * * *
Drowned in “Dolly Tub”

“Accidently drowned by falling into 
a “dolly tub’’ was. the verdict at a 
Hanley inquest on Monday on Win- 
frid Foskett, aged one year and nine; 
months, the son of a . Hanley miner; 
James,Henry Foskett of Queen St.

regularly

♦the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

ASK YOUR LOCAL RAIL
WAY OR STEAMSHIP 
AGENT FOR PARTICULARS

sFiNkiRKT-^
If yon want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

c

MORE LIGHT !* * »
Drainage of the Fens

The drainage of the Fens formed 
the principal subject of discussion at 
the , meeting df therilrfttiitutjon of! 
Mechanical Engineers at Cambridge 
on Wednesday. Mr. Crooks stater-! 
the. Commissioners had under 
sidération ■ the improvement of the 
navigation of the rivers, which would 
be a .great benefit to the country 
and of assistance to drainage. The 
president suggested the appointment, 
.of a drainage board for the entire 
area of the Fens.

Branchifig Out After %Fifty.

>“I do not think you can get the 
ftnal test of a man’s ability until you 
know how far he can develop after 
•fifty,” said the Bishop of Southwark 

Monday, at the prize-giving of 
the Greycoat Hospital Girls’ School,

’ -v ; ; ' * * *
Explosion Kills Woman. Accident to Motor Cyclist.

While working on detonators in the While Tiding ' a motot-cycle on 
“danger field” .sheds at Kynoch’s am. Tuesday night at Little Driffield, a 
munition factory at Witton, Birmtng- young man named Robson Wilson 
ham, on Tuesday, a woman named collided with a light vehicle, the 
I-ucy Hingley was killed by an ex- shaft of which struck; him on the 
plosion, the cause of which is un- breast. He died in a* few minutes, 
known. The horse was wise fatally hurt.

Blackpool’» Oldest Official.
V, Blackpool's oldest corporation of
ficial, Me. John Chew, the gas man
ager, on, Monday, tendered his resi
gnation to the Gas Committee, and 
it. was accepted with . many expres
sions of regret and references of a 
highly complimentary!, character.

* * tc 
L'ork Kitchener. Statue.
- -Lord, ■ • Kitchener-- on Monday at 
Parnborough (Kent) Vt inspected the 
large statue in brotre of himself in 
the full uniform of -ad . field-marshal, 
the work of Mr. Sydirey March1. The 
statue has been cast from old cannon 
sent from India, and will be erected 
in Calcutta.

m ■a.

Have just received a large shipment ofLocal Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES,

which we are offering for the néxt week.The great Uterine Tonic, 
only safe effectual Moi 
Regulator on which womei

on con-VSteamer can
depend. Sold in three < 
of strength—No. 1, 11; 
10 degrees stronger; f3; 
for special cases, $5 p< 
Said by all druggists. «

No*, 
per box.
ot°ys2

\ Free pamphlet. Address: TUI 
HEDIOINBOO.ToboNIO.ONT. (fonnerluWindioSf

“fURBINIA”

M0DJESKA

2 Mantles (15c) for —
2 Globes (15c) for...............

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

****** 25c& *
and 25c

on

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p in., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

* * *
Imaginary Gamling Loses

A verdict of “Suicide during tem
porary insanity’” was returned at a 
Westminster inquest on Wednesday 
on Thomas Eliston, twenty-four 
who committed suicide by inhaling 
coal gas. Eliston had broen off an 
g*gement vdith his sweetheart be
cause he- was not in a' position to 
marry her. I#--sa pathetic letter to 
hs landlady’s daughter hei attributed 
his act to gambling he indulged in, 
but the only form of gambling he 
indulged 'in said his landlady was n 
gain it of ludo, atwKich he never lost 
more than 4d. in one night.

* ■ * *
Dublin to Sydney Sailing Record.

The sailing ship Oweene (Captain 
Collins), which left Dublin, on May 
6, arrived all well on July i{$, at Syd
ney, Australia, completing the passage 
in seveftty-two days. The previous 
Dublin to sailing record was ninety 
days. The Oweene’s crew was ipade 
up of yotrths from Ringsend, to whicli 
district, Capt. Collins belongs.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE.BUILDING |

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
same

lamilton Centennial and Old 
Home Week

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- tyr _ 
ONTO AND RETURN ... « UV

Direct connection via radial lines.

, . * . * . *
Brandy Drinking Bird 

A young startling that fell from its 
next and" broke its leg was carefully 
tended by the foster-mother at rhte 
Hornchurch (Essex) Cottage Homes, 
She gave the, bird some brandy, and 
bound up the injured limb. Thé bird 
was afterwards released.

* * :• *
No Time to Get Thirsty 

“It appears-to me.-that when there 
are two houses a night the people 
will not have time to get thirsty,” 
observed . Mr. S. K, Young, at Blyth 
Police court, on Tuesday, when the 
renewal of the licence for the Thea
tre Royal was under consireration.* * *

Irantford to Hamilton and Return
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,"’ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 10Û0 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

75c Grand Trunk Railway System.
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONTickets on Sale Daily August nth 

to 16th Inclusive.
Valid Returning August 20, 1913.

Phone 110.
G. C. Martin, G.P.A.,

Hamilton.

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DVLUTH

Plus half-cent per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Maeieod, 
Calgary or Edmonton.INLAND LINE STEAMERS

“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. .

RETURNING
$18.00 from Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Maeieod, Calgary 
or Edmonton, to Winnipeg. ‘
AUG. 18—From all stations east of Kingston in Ontario".
AUG. 82—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel Inclusive, via Stratford, "and 

south thereof tn Ontario.
AUG. 25—From all stations north of. but not including Main Line. Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, ail stations Toronto and North and East of 
- Toronto to Kingston.
SEPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
SEPT. 6—From all stations Toronto to North ISay inclusive and West thereof }n 

Ontario.

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent.

“We Keep in the Van ’
. IlK

Bull Attacks Woman
While Mrs. Todd of Lazenby Hall 

Northallerton, was engaged with her 
poultry on Tuesday, she was attacked 
by a bullock which had been grazing 
in a field. The lady was tossed intOT 
the oir, and fell very heavilytinjuring" 
her leg, Her husband and Other em
ployees beat off the beast.

* * *
.. Dock Worker Killed

John Taylor, aged thirty-one, of 
Brook Street. Birkenhead, while work
ing on a steamship undergoing re

in Queen’s graving dock, was, 
killed. He was engaged in lowering 
a boat which was on the poop deck 
when he fell overboard to the bottom 
of the dock.

* *.

Fatal Fall from Haycart.
A fall from a haycart in a field led 

to the death of a Carlisle laborer nam
ed William Bell Moore, aged-thirty- 
three, on Tuesday. He had been 
ployed as a casual laborer by Mr. 
Michael Young, pf Ctirrock House, 
and sustained injuries, in a fall which 
proved fatal.

Vr The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. HORNING. 
D.P.A., G.T.Iiy., Toronto, Out.)AL,V

|0 em-
HOMESEEKERS’ 

EXCURSIONS
Each Tuesday until 

October 28th inclusive 
Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low fates to other points. Return 
limit, two mouths. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via,Chicago, St. Paul and Du
luth without change. Tickets are also 
on sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company. x

Full Particulars from any Grarid ‘Trunk Agent, 
r* J» Nelson, C. P. Sc T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. *T. A. Phone 240

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip Rates from 
BRANTFORD to

New London, Conn..... . .$1(1.50
Portland, Me.......... • 17.30
Old Orchard, Me.... •• 13.00
Kennebunkport, Me. ... •• 1K.J3
Murray Bay, Que.. • 20.90
Caeouna, Que......... •* 21.05
*t. John, N.B................................... .. 25.90
Halifax, N.S..................... 27.90
Charlottetown, P.E.I. .. .. 29.35
Sydney, N.S..................... . • 33.40
Proportionate low rates to Other Points 

Return Limit, September 4th, 1913

Monster Halibut. ’
The heaviest specimen of halibut 

ever remembered to have been taken 
off the coast of Cork has just been 
captured in Ballycotton Bay by ML 
James Chamberlain, whilst deep sea- 
fishiflg with a party of friends plying 
rod and line. The fish, sçaling «141 
pounds, took over an hour to land, 
and realizing five guineas, was for
warded to London. /

Round

t - * •
German “Spy’s” Appeal Fails 

William klare, the German “Spy,” 
who at Winchester was sentenced to 
five years’ penal servitude under the 
■Official Secrets 'Act,

it?'
poirs

on Tuesday as
ked the Court of Criminal Appeal to 
set aside the order pf Mr. Justice 
Bankes refusing leave to appeal 
against his conviction and sentence. 
The appeal was dismissed.

* * *
£40,000 for Small Holdings

Holland (Lines.) County Council 
have decided to raise £40,000 to buy 
land for small holdings. There are 
nineteen lots of property, situated at 
Crowland, Brothertoft, Freiston, Gos- 
berton, Fosdykt .Siiitfleet - Weston, 
Tydd St. Mary, Skirbeck, Spalding 
Common, Wyberton and Sutton St. 
Edmunds.

so far as the Coal trade is 
concerned. Always leading 
in the quality, full quantity 
and leasonable price, 
purchase in the best collieries 
having the Coal With the best 
burning and heating proper
ties. well screened, free from 
dirt and rubbish, and full 
weight ever guaranteed. It is 
a wise plan just now to pro
vide for the future. Let us 
put you in a few loads NOW.

* *, *
Jeweller’s Shop Robbed

William Fromson, William Fowell, 
and Leonarjl Brownlee, the two for
mer of whom are charged with Hav
ing broken into Summerfield’s jewel
ler’s: shop in Northumberland Street 
and the latter with having received a 
part of the . stolen property, were 
further remanded by the Newcastle 
magistrates on Tuesday.

* * *

Wandering Cattle.
In a case at Enniskerry Petty Ses

sions in which Miss Margaret Bres- 
lin of Ballybawn was fined is. 6d. 
with costs for allowing cattle to wan
der on the public road Inspector M%1- 
ony said there was a circular from 
the Automobile Club going round 
complaining of wandering cajtle on 
the road in the home counties of 
which Wicklow was one.
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Army Chocolate for Sale
With the object of disposing of a 

quantity of chocolate which the Army 
Service .Gofps have on their hands 
as emergency food rations, soldiers 
at Aldershot are invited, to make an 
offer for iti The note issued by the 
Aldershot command states that the 
chocolate is in excellent condition.

* * *

Our Great August Sale* *
F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
SHE TOOK HERThomas Stainsby and Thomas 

Hagga, miners, of/Shifdqn, admitted, 
at Bishop Auckland Policé ICour; 

On Tuesday, that they had trespass
ed on Lord Eldon’» land. in search 
of game-. They were: surprised at 
4-2° a.m., Stainsby with.a ferret and 
a rabbit and Hagga with two rab
bits. They were ea«;h fiened £1, jr 
fourteen days’ intpriso ment.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Or. de Yen’» are sold at 
SBa box, or three for$10. Mailed to any address. 
Yba S 00bell Drug Co.. Bt. Catharine*, Ont.

FRIENDS ADVICE Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First. v 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get Higfi 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash‘at

’Phone 345 r
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

And Dodd’s Kidney Pilla Cured Her 
Son.

Straight and Simple Statement Tell* 
of Another Grand Cure By the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Ço ,
N. S., Aug. 12.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs Erven C. Trefry, of th’is 
place, but it tells- ôT~ïfiother grand 
cqre by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"My fiftee*i-year-old son Angus,”
Mfs. Trèfrÿ states, “suffered frpm 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over" his eyes.

“He was so bad he coultj not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised ' ^
me to give hipi Dodd’s Kidney Pills. - 

"They cured him.”
That yo'nng Trèfry’s kidneys were 

wrong is evidenced by the cure*
Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure dith 
eased kidneys. They never fail to do 
that.

The reason they cure rheumatism 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes and kindred dis- ''
SBAtigr *»,p"-1- j

If you have any of these disease- 
you haven’t tried Dodd's Kidney 
Fills. Ask your neighbors. They’ll

them 6,1,1 * Kid"Cy »WW»

Particular Burglars
■Burglars who broke into the 

etfee of Mr. , AdoK . ?ijtmneron, at 
OakhilJ Drive, Surbiton, and stole 
£12 in go'd and over £50 worth of 
ornament*,: washed themselves before 
leaving and -brushed their hair in 
front of a mirror. They also helped 
themselves liberally to the occupier’s 
cigars.
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Rabbit Throws Cyclist
Mr. William Thompson, of Dun- 

ton Lodge, Brentwood, a Liberal lec
turer, was found unconscious in the 
road near his home on Monday morn- 
'ng... A rabbit was.entangled in the 
spokes of his cycle, and had evident
ly thrown him Causing Serious in
juries to his head. H)e Had been cy 
cling home after addressing meet- 
ffigs in Kent, and had lain tindiscov- 
ered all-Sunday night."

Burglars Sentenced 1
Frederick Evans, Cÿeorge Edward 

Gordon, and Frederick Walters 
on Monday, at the Salford Sessions, 
sentenced to three years’ penal ser
vitude,' eighteen1 monthfs imprison
ment and twelve months respectively, 
lor breaking into" the. house of Jam to 
puckyforth, at Rochdale, and steal
ing jewellery to the value of £38 on 
the day of the Royal visit to the

* *
War on Foxes . .

A petition signed ;by ninety-seven 
farmers in the Hunmanby district,

r- \ > 1. '. „ , v V !* .v t
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* *
Two Boys Drowned

Two.^oys najned Peter Richardsoi 
aged eleven, and William Lewin, aged 
twelve, were*'bathing on Tuesday 
night in what is known as “a flash of 
water,” causcd'by a mining subsidence 
at Newton. Wîgahj when Ricathdson 
got out of his depth. Lewin went 
to his help, and made a gallant at
tempt to s*ye him.' Both bo/s dis
appeared.

78 Colbome Street Telephone No. Î5
c.
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Pit HAWKINS
B AT m

And He Received a ( 
Reception From All Rai 

of the Militia.

QUEBEC, Aug.
Hawkins of ’he 48th H ighlaj 
Canada's fourth and Toronto! 
cond winner of the King's Prj 
Hisley, the blue ribbon of rifle ! 
ing in the British Empire, wh 
arrived here this morning oq 
Allan Liner, Tunisian, on whe 
had journed from England, wai 
en the first tas’e of the series 01 
gratulatory demonstrations 
have been prepared by Ifis 
marksmen and military men in 
bee, Montreal and Toronto, to; 
his return to his native land 
his triumph over the shots o 
British Isles and the overseas 
inions.

The local demonstration, v 
owing to the champion's brief 
here, was of a purely informal1 
aefer, was none the less enth| 
tic and was participated in 1 
group of marksmen and militi 
which was thoroughly reprei 
live of their bodies in the at 
capital.

Heading the delegation ; 
waited on Private Hawkins to, 
tier him this, the first oral wel 
in Canada, was Colonel Landry 
officer commanding the fifth dig 
He was supported by the folio 
officers.

Col. Watson, officer com mal 
the Eighth regiment: Major Rc 

staff officer. Fifth régit 
ox Sw’ft, Eighth regiment;; 
Hill, inspector of cadets; | 

11 ay, Eighth regiment: Lient. 1 
er, secretary Eighth regiment 

!» (Continued on Page 4) i
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Local Autoists Bt 

Machines When Th 
Hit Big Rut.

During the last few days the 1 
of four automobiles belonging 
local men have been broken. J

_____slqfcut-a. remit of thJ
condition of a portion of the fl 
ilton Road , in Brantford Town 
and it is stated the motorists 
to take action against the Townl 

Three: of the four axles have I 
broken at the Wilson Arch, reel 
built by the Township. On q 
si edside of the arch,, it is stl 
there is a rut fully two feet deepl 
it is these ruts which have broke! 
car axles. It is stated the appij 
to the arch has never been pul 
proper shape.

WOMAN INSPECTS
CITY’S STB

Mrs. EdithW. Pierce of PI 
delphia Begins Work Wj 

Assistance of Member! 
of 65 Associations

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. t4—j 
Edith W. Pierce, the first wj 
street inspector ,to he appoint! 
Philadelphia, has entered upoij 
duties. The position pays $lJ 
year. Mrs. Pierce for a mini Id 
years was seemtary of the 1 
and School league.

“I propose," said Mrs. Pierej 
enlist every woman 1 can in 
clean-up campaign, and I ej 
them to take an active part ij 
task of making the city clean, 
sides the women there will bj 
thousands dY members of the fl 
sociations of the» Home and 9 
league who will be workers fq 
cause. Then there are the va 
womens clubs that have alreadj 
terad lit to the municipal work,
1 expect to see the Roy Scon’ 
come active agents." ______ J

Hamilton's Ol 
Guests at I

Only Those Who Ha\ 
a Century

_ HAMILTON, Aug. 14—The
Folk’*, garden party was hold 
afternoon at the residence of | 
ley Mills, where there 
esting program. Among the j 
inett figures were Adam Brown, 
orary president of" centennial 
mittee.

There were about 450 presen 
they were all people who had 
ded in Hamilton for so year! 
omre. The affair was a greal 
cess in every way, and tlje old 
pie acted like a lot of school j 
ren let loose.

Mrs. Kelly, who (las lived in I 
dton for 93 years Sfras awarde 
medal for the oldest HantiltoniJ 
the grounds: her sister, MrsS 
lel McKerlie jhad | re sided heJ 
y««ts. Mrs. Kelly planted a Irj 
the grounds.

was an

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 -236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing-

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, $ torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava- ed place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooci job done promptly.

your

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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